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Plymouth Gun Club
Loan Officials Collect Fabulous
Defeats Northville
Salaries from Interest Earnings
Paid by People Financially Distressed

Plymouth Representative Reveals
Some Interesting Data

to Members of the State Legislature

I

When an effort is made to do something for the poor fellow who
now and then thinks it is necessary for him to borrow money for
some needed purpose it seems that all the powers in the world are
brought down in opposition to any attempt to help him. Last week
there was before the state legislature a bill to regulate the conduct
of small loan outfits operating in Michigan. The writer sought by
amendment to reduce the exorbitant amount of interest these con
cerns take out of the pockets of the poor people who become their
victims. To back up the contention that this interest rate could be
lowered the writer of this article presented facts as to the salaries
and bonuses paid the many of the high-up officials of these loan
companies who do not even live in Michigan.

Members of the Pl^nmouth Gun
club again defeated . Northville in
a shoot at the North rille club on
Beck road last Tuesday night.
Two teams were ent red by both
clubs and both Clais A and B
teams of Plymouth walked off
with high points. P ymouth’s A
team shot a 400 w th Michaels
shooting 83, Foster 81 Pankow 80,
Collins 79, and Ric< 77. The B
team shot 326 with Ray turning
in 72, Bassett 67, Sul y 64, Rocker
64, and Patterson 5$. Northville
turned in 369 and
L. U. Rice of Pl, mouth wps
high scorer for the ei ening hang
ing up an 87 in the open shoot
ing. Fred Hicks Jr., <f Northville,
had the highest te. im shooting
mark of the evenir g when he
scored an 84.

Propose to
Erect Several
Rooms a Year

Stamp Sale
Will Continue
Until March 25

New Civic Committee
Holds First Meeting
The Civic Committee for 1939
held its first meeting in the city
hall Tuesday evening. Floyd Eckles, chairman of the new com
mittee, led a discussion on the
hobby show to be held in- April.
Mr. Eckles was instructed to con
fer with school administrators in
order to find out what dates the
school will .be available but no
definite plans were made on the
nature of the show this year.
The first project of the com
mittee will be the compilation
of complete membership lists for
local clubs. It was decided that
this was necessary before the
year’s activities could be out
lined. Monday, March 20, was set
for the next meeting of the group.

Two Prominent Citizens of This Part
of County Instantly Killed in
Auto Collision During Sleet Storm
Spring Luncheon
of Garden Club
Has Attendance of 94

Ed ward Fuller and
Wesley Elliott
are Victims

“Plymouth schools need more The Western Wayne County
Lives of two well known and
There were 94 ladies present
class room and larger play Wildlife association will hold its
at the annual spring luncheon prominent citizens of western
grounds for the expected increase first birthday party next Wednes
held Monday jointly by the Plym- Wayne county, Edward H.
in school popday during the annual celebra
mouth and Northville branches Fuller of Northville and Wes
ulation during
tion of National Wildlife Week.
of the Woman’s National Farm
the next ten
The party, which will be held in
and Garden association in the ley Elliott of Cherry Hill,
years,” said
the Crystal dining room of the
Presbyterian church, Northville. were crushed out in the twink
Herald Hamill,
Mayflower hotel at 6:30 on March
The luncheon tables were gay ling of an eye last Saturday
president of the
22, liyill feature a smelt dinner.
with their vases of spring flowers,
school board,
daffodils, snapdragons and phlox noon in a head-on automobile
A.
Paquin,
chief
of
the
divis
after
the
in pastel shades. The guest collision two miles west of Sa
ion of education in the conserva
monthly meet
speaker.
Sally Baker Hewitt, of line on U.S.-12.
tion department, will be the main
ing Monday.
Jackson, took those present on a
speaker
of
the
evening
and
he
Would it surprise you to know that during the year 1936, the
Speaking
The two men, outstanding
musical
tour
to Europe, visiting
wiH show! wildlife movies to il
last year the figures are available, that B. H. Henderson, president
for the board,
| Scotland, Italy, Germany and throughout the state because
lustrate his address. Reservations
of the Household Finance Corporation, received a total income of
Mr. Hamill told
I Switzerland. She gave many in of their knowledge and in
for
the
dinner
may
be
made
with
$102,400 for the year?. Mind you, this sum does not include any div
of the pro
teresting facts about-each country terest in the development of
President B. E. Champe or Lisle
posed ten-year
idend checks he received from the company.
and played musical numbers ap
Alexander.
That is $27,000 per year MORE than we pay the President of
land buying
high-bred poultry, had recent
propriate to each.
these United States!
and building
Wildlife Week which is planned
The next on the program for ly been advised that they were
Think of it!
program as
Large Audience
to make the public conscious of
the
garden
club
members
is
the
again to have charge of the
suggested
All made out of interest money paid by the poor devil who at
the needs of wildlife will be
flower show to be held in Con poultry show at the state fair.
Hears Visiting
City in Path of
">y Ray mond
•times actually goes hungry in order to meet his interest payment
marked by the sale of a new
vention hall, Detroit, from March
on small loans.
They had decided to let no
series of Wildlife stamps. Dr. B.
Clergyman
/ Hill
H Wilcox in H. HAMILL
Worst Ice
25
to
April
2,
inclusive.
Advance
his survey of the school in 1937. E. Champe, who is the chairman
sale of tickets is in the hands of time go to waste in working
Storm in Years
Mr.
M Wilcox, a town planner, re of the sale in western Wayne
When a person at thread of some industry, some concern that
“The last line of defense in Mrs. Paul Wiedman. Anyone out the preliminary details for
vealed in his survey, many facts county, said today that he has re the world today is the religious may purchase them from her un- the forthcoming event, and were
manufactures something, produces something for the good of the
' people, runs a factory or some concern that creates a product as well j Plymouth and southern Mich- which point to the need of in ceived 600 sheets of stamps which life of the world,” said Rev. Sid til Friday evening, March 24, at | on
their way to Adrian to con
as labor, a high salary for the fellow with enough' brains and in ! igan last Saturday ind Sunday creased acreage. First the city of are now on sale at the postoffice. ney D. Eva, area secretary of the reduced rates..
suit with George Strang, well
itiative to do these things does not seem out of place.
! suffered from one t f the worst Plymouth occupies only about All pictures on the seals are ex Methodist Episcopal church,
knojvn poultry show judge, about
But when such outrageous salaries are paid out of “earnings” sleet storms this partj of the state one-quarter of the school district ceptionally good likenesses of the when he spoke at the union ser-;.
' the state fair poultry show.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
birds, animals and flowers found vices in the Plymouth Baptist
i At the time they left Northville
| has ever known.
in the United States, say con church last Sunday evening.
I where Mr. Elliott had driven to
Not only were te ephone and
servation- officers. The stamps
Rev. Eva, who has recently
, pick Mr. Fuller up, the sleet
come
in
two
sizes,
the
larger
ones
i power lines down, b it a number
visited in Europe, traveling 16,, storm had just started. The two
selling for two cents and the 000 miles last year. Drought his
} of highways were temporarily
I discussed highway conditions
smaller for one cent, but blocks audience a message on the need
briefly but decided that they
i blocked as the resu t of falling
of 100 in: assorted sizes sell for of religion in the world todays
probably could make the trip
trees and limbs.
$1.00.
The title for his subject, “The . Several school board members safely and started out.
While the greatest damage suf
Last
Line
of
Defense,"
he
found
and
Superintendent
G.
A.
Smith
Sample sheets of the new seals
all‘other automobiles on
fered was by the D< troit Edison Funeral services were held and posters bearing the slogan on a trip through France this are attending the annual state theLike
highway at the time, ihc
Dr. G. H. Enss, ; of the First
Tuesday at the Schrader Funeral "Stamp the Way to Restoration” past summer. When he came wide meeting of school board
Because of incorrect informa
windshields became coated with
Baptist church of this city, was tion, the announcement was pub company and the Michigan Bell home for Mrs. Kate Harmon, are
members
in
Lansing
today.
The
on display in the windows of within twelve miles of Paris, his
ice.
guest speaker at the regular lished in last week’s paper stating Telephone company, nore than a well-known former resident of several
in the business guide pointed out a small cross meeting which is scheduled to
Tuesday evening meeting of the that H. S. Doerr had sold his half of the residents >f Plymouth Canton township, who died last district. buildings
They had gone but two miles^
A new feature this year road and said that this spot was start at 10:00 o’clock will be held
Kiwanis club, held in the May implement business at 447’South Sunday night went to bed by Friday in Springfield, South is the introduction
west of Saline when a big Lin
in
the
West
Junior
high
school
of
an
album,
the last line of defense. He said
flower hotel. Earl Kenyon, in Harvey street.
candle light.
Dakota.
large enough to hold both last that the German troops never auditorium of Lansing, with C. coln coupe coming from the west
charge of the program' for the
and the smaller car owned by
Shortly After nooi Sunday
Mr. Doerr states that he has
Mrs. Harmon was born January
and the new stamps; these got beyond this small town in H. Runciman presiding.
evening, introduced Dr. Enss, not sold his business, but that number of power lines went out , 1850 in Monroe, the youngest year’s
Elliott crashed head-on.
albums may also be purchased their march on the city dur
The meeting will be opened Mr.
who chose the very timely sub he has simply rented the front of commission and notwithstand of nine children and was Kath from
Mr. Fuller was instantly killed
the postoffice, Dr. Champe, ing the World War. When the with a band concert by the West and
ject, “Europe Today.” —
Mr. Elliott was so terribly
part of his buildings to another ing the fact that line nen worked erine A. Batty before her mar or Lisle Alexander.
Junior
high
school
band
with
citizens
of
Paris
heard
that
the
that he died in just a few
“There is more day dreaming implement dealer.
during the entire da/ and night, riage to William Harmon in 1869.
enemy was at the threshold of C. W. Chambers directing. Judge injured
minutes after the crash. The
and wish-thinking on interna Mr. Doerr is one of the pioneer it was not until thi middle of After the death of her husband
„_____
_r
_
E.
JMillington,
of
Cadillac,
will
the
city,
they
grabbed
up
the
driver
of the Lincoln was badly
tional affairs in America than is implement dealers in this part of j Monday forenoon that service in September of 1920, she left to
nearest
weapon
and
were
out
at-l
address
the
assembly
at
the
congood for our nation,” Dr. Enss the state and his friends will be had been partly rest >red.
injured, both legs being broken.
make her home with her son,
the crossroad at dawn to stop elusion of the concert.
He also suffered internal injuries.
said. “It is time that we speak of glad to know that he intends to
Not only did the te -rifle weight Dr. Theron Harmon in Waterthe invasion. The comparison
On the six-point program, the
It is an interesting sidelight to
facts, which, in the end, will Temain in it for some time to of the ice break mary lines, but town, South Dakota where he
drawn
by
Rev,
Eva
was
that
first
speaker
is
to
be
H.
Franklin
know that Mr. Fuller, who was
mean more to us than some .cor
falling trees and limb 5 took down was superintendent of schools.
sooner or later people remember Donner of Garden City. His sub not an automobile driver, had
respondents’ fancies, and the
wires as well as hurid reds of tele In 1927 her son went to Aber
ject
is
“Building
Program
Legis
their
best
weapon,
religion,
and
worried
considerably over auto
sooner we learn to reckon with
deen, South Dakota as head of
phone and power lint poles.
will only use it as their last re* lation and Constitutional Amend mobile accidents. His home wap
facts, the better for America,” he
Linemen of both companies the psychology department, and
sort.
ments to the 15-MilL .Limitation.”- on the curve of the road just west
declared.
George
Burr,
who
resides
on
here
his
mother
made
many
worked all day Sunt ay, Sunday
introduced, he said that Arthur Valade of River Rouge is of the fish hatchery in North
In 1933 he was made j Sheridan, avenue, and J. D. Ben- it When
“England and France have def
night and Monday in an effort to friends.
was not his purpose to give a to speak on “The Emergency Ap- ville. Frequently he had aided
of Southern Teachers’ jamin, of Wayne, were both badly travelogue
initely lost control in western
restore service as rapidly as pos president
or discussion on po- propriation of $4,500,000." “Lib- in removing injured people from
college
at
Springfield,
South
Da
burned
Tuesday
when
gas
ex
Europe, while Germany and
sible.
economy. He brought aieralizing the Borrowing Powers automobile accidents that had
He died suddenly on Sept- ploded in a new sewer they were litical
Italy, with the support of Japan
There were not mar y traffic ac kota.
inspecting. The sawer, a Wayne message to the congregation on - of School Boards,” is to be the happened on the curve. Some of
tember
9,
1934
and
his
mother
in the east, have taken over the Honoring Mrs. Olive Haskins, cidents
due to the fact continued to make her home county projec^ifad just been Christianity, using his exper- |topic of J. W. Stallard, of District these accidents had been fatal to
guidance of European affairs. A of Flint, guest speaker for the that fewreported
Irivers ven
with her daughter-in-law. completed near'lhe city of Wyan iences in his travels merely as I No. 8 of Wayne county. Dr. A. J. automobile drivers.
new corroboration of this fact afternoon, the League of Women tured on automobile
the highwi ys and re there
For many years he had been
Springfield is a pleasant village dotte and the two men had just illustrations. He said that he (Phillips, executive secretary of
must be seen in the present Voters gave a co-cperative lunch stricted vision
caus ed by ice of warm friends who loved Mrs. lowered themselves into it to pass thought a personal interpretation j the Michigan Educational asso- employed as maintenance super
events in central Europe where eon at the home of Mrs. C. H. forming on windshi
‘Ids slowed Harmon and she was ‘Grand*-- a final O.K. on the work when a of what is happening abroad was (ciation, Js to^ speak on "Guar intendent at the William H. MayGermany at this very moment Elliott last Friday.
driving down to a snail's pace. mother” Harmon to the entire spark, apparently from the elec
■ anteed $45,000,000 State Aid for bury sanitarium. When the North
(Continued on Page 2)
is indicating its terms to Czecho
luncheon was followed by
! Schools.” Next point in the pro- ville-Wayne County fair was or
Monday when the ce began to
She remained active tric lantern they carried, ignited
slovakia. The helplessness of theThe
annual business meeting and thaw several had nar-ow escapes community.
'gram will be the presentation of ganized nearly a quarter of a
up
to
the
last
few
months
of
her
gas
that
had
formed
and
caused
the European democracies was a program
in
the
Central
grade
resolutions and the last subject century ago he became a member
from
slight
injury
when
ice
life, frequently attending four or the explosion.
recently emphasized by Dictator school auditorium. Committee re
will be a discussion of the con of the board of directors and had
Stalin when he made his over ports were read and officers were started falling from buildings and five social affairs in one week
Fortunately,
both
were
wear
stitution led by Wesley E. served in that capacity until his
and on the day of her death she ing helmets which, no doubt,
tures to Hitler seeking his friend elected for the coming year. Mrs. trees.
Thomas,
Michigan Educational death.
«w
ship. Significant also was Franco’s Bruce Woodbury was re-elected
The storm was gene al through entertained several callers.
protected them from more ser
association director of field serv
He was appointed by Alex J.
decision in favor of Germany and president; Mrs. 'Walter Hammond, out southeastern Mi :higan and Her grandson, Theron Harmon, ious injury about the head but,
ice.
Groesbeck a member of the state
Italy when he was offered the first vice president in charge of i¥>rthern Ohio, but it did not ex a teacher in Jefferson South Da even so, both were badly burned
friendship of England and France. publicity; Mrs. Edward Eckert, tend north of Sagim w or Lan kota, was killed in a school acci about the hands and face. They
Edith Jane Metletal and Russell A 15-minute address by Gov fair board and served on that
Apparently, he found this the second vice president in charge sing, according to newspaper re dent in January of last year, two managed to reach the top of the A. Kirk, both graduates of Plym- ernor Frank D. Fitzgerald is board Until a few years ago.
Up uptil two years ago he had
weeks
before
he
would
have
been
safer thing,” Dr. Enss said.
ports.
outh
high school were honored by i5c!’iC^u^Jor
ai]d
• be
sewer by climbing the ladder but
of programs; Mrs. A. J. Todd,
assisted in conducting the poultry
... .. -—„ing.
Michiean State college
colleee at a spe
soc-’ &llowt’d .community
sing,,
“It is not the question whether corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Local residents declare that 25 years old. This tragedy hast collapsed on reaching the ground, Michigan
conclusion of the session will show at the state fair and had
we are in sympathy with dic John Dalton, recording secretary; probably only once be 'ore in their ened her death because it was Other employes of the Wayne cial convocation last night as two The
be devoted to the adoption of just been notified that he would
tatorships. We have no need of and Mrs. Maurice Woodworth, memory was there a nore severe her fondest hope that there would County ;Road commission took of the 34 students who received resolutions
and the election of again have-his old place back at
storm than that whic l continued always be a Harmon to live on them to the Wyandotte General special awards won during the,(officers for the
borrowing forms of government treasurer.
the show.
year.
family property near Canton hospital where doctors report last school year.
*5^
from other nations. Our historical
Mrs. Woodworth, local chair for nearly two days and ended the
Mr. Fuller was bom in Woodbackground will not permit the man of government and foreign Sunday night after having caused Center, and with the death of her that they are resting comfort
Kirk received two awards: tnc
is.irK
the
»
stock,
Canada and came to North
only
grandson
these
hopes
were
establishment of dictatorship in policy, had chargi of the pro thousands and thousa nds of dol
ably. Neither one is believed to George E. Lawson Prize Essay Miniature Stagecoach
ville more than 45 years ago.
America.
We are historically gram. She introduced Mrs. Hask lars worth of damags to power destroyed.
Contest
award
of
$25
and
one
of
■
Displayed in Bank
be
in
a
serious
condition
although
During aii of the intervening
She is survived by her daugh they wiH be confined to the hos the three prizes in the Short J
conditioned and it is best for us ins, state chairman of the same and telephone lines and young
years he had been one of that
ter-in-law, Mrs. Flora Harmon, pital fori a week or so.
to remain true to our traditions. division, who discussed the trees.
Sl?Fy
^onteaL ,
..
A tiny stagecoach drawn by community’s most active citizens
But that need not hinder us to League’s stand on international
Residents ox this area who of Springfield, South Dakota; her
Miss Mettetal received the Mu ! f()Ur diminutive horses is on dis- in behalf of its various activities,
deal commercially with dictator trade agreements and the Neu were without teleph >ne service granddaughter, Mrs. Virginia Lephi Epsilon award of a $251 ,
lhis weck jn lhc. window especially its fair.
nations. For that reason it seems trality law. during the storm ax d the few win of Riverside, Illinois; a greatscholarship given annually to an I „j the Plymouth United Savings
Mrs. Fuller, and three children
unwise to antagonize nations
Several guests ware also pres days following, durinj; which re grandson,. Travis D. Lewin; a
outstanding woman student >n bank Ray Euerholz. of 8437 Gray survive, Howard, of Detroit; Rus
. with whom we might have de ent to hear Mrs. Haskins voice pairs were being r lade, were niece, in Columbus, Ohio; a niqpe,
sell, of Wayne; and Mrs. Mary
mrnS2C‘
1
u
*
I
avenue,
off
Joy
road,
made
this
Mrs.
A.
N.
Walker,
of
Farmingveloped the most profitable trade' her opinion about the lazy pess notified by the ’phot e company
The annual honors convocation | r ,ica o[ an ear, »
coach Meaker, a daughter, residing m
relations. Our present adminis imism of the general American that adjustments would be made ton, Michigan; and a sister-inrecognizes students receiving ; in hls
h()Urs las,
Syracuse, New York. There are
tration has mjssed great com public concerning the inevitabil on their bills for th< time they law in Daisy, North Dakota.
awards from organizations inter-1 „
.
.
. .. ,
five grandchildren. The funeral
mercial opportunities because it ity of war and the need for spir-. didn’t have service. The tele The following friends from outested in furthering high schol-1 „ Following P^ans sent him by was held Tuesday from the Casfof-town
attended
the
funeral:
has misjudged the situation in itual conviction. She expressed phone company has been busy
astic achievement All students'11’0.Detroit News, he cut the erline funeral home, burial tak
Announcement is made else elected to honor rolls were hon- . coact> °u‘ w,lb
Europe. Our wheat, pur cotton the thought that no one is safe, all week replacing rural lines Mrs. Flora Harmon, of Spring»» ?"d ing place in Rural Hill cemetery.
might have been sold with profit, unless everyone is safe” being as that were down and it was only field, South Dakota; Mrs. Virginia where in this issue of The Mail ored by last night's program.
j jarved, by hand, the lifc-hke
Mr. Elliott was 75 years old
and instead of a depression we true of foreign wars as of fire yesterday that they were able Lewin of Riverside, Illinois; Allan of the re-opening of the Penni
Honor students and their par- 1 d,rl’'cr and guard who sit on top and had lived in Cherry Hill a
Radcliffe of Oklahoma; and Rob man Quality Market, located in ents received special invitations '
might be enjoying prosperity if and epidemic at home.
t\ag°n. The horses were
to restore all of their) service.
many years, where he, too.
ert Whitney of Benton Harbor. the Penniman-Allen theatre to attend the convocation which I als.° hand-carved and real horse great
we had faced facts rather than
Was well known and highly re
Services were conducted by the building on Penniman avenugz^j. was addressed by Clare Griffen, I
.. fables. Instead of saving so-called
was use° *n /be making of spected among all of the residents
Rev. Walter Nichol and interment W. C. Brown, of Detroit, wGo dean of the school of business i
European democracies we might
\r manes an^
aapthat locality. He was in Plym
was made at Riverside cemetery. has been in both the wholesale administration, U n i v e r s i t y of P^d appearance of the skin was of
do better by saving our farmers
outh last Thursday to attend the
done with a wood-burning im- A.
and factory worked,” concluded
and retail grocery and meat bus Mirhieran
R. West implement show. Mrs.
micmgan.
phement,
Mr.
Ellerholz
said.
This
BOARD
OF
REGISTRATION
the speaker.
iness for the last 15 years, has
died a few years ago, One
j coaeh and four-horse team, which Elliott
TO MEET NEXT SATURDAY
purchased the stock left in the
a resident of New
; resembles the one pictured in the daughter,
survives.
.$Mwssatt.-s BsSSs?
| postoffice mural, is complete with Boston,
Besides being a poultry fancier
j reins, harnesses and bridles made well
Will Add 5,00
known throughout the state,
ssflrirjss s wSSs
of small leather strips fastened he was
ut-County Teachers
a builder. His funeral was
Square Feet of
| with tiny buckles.
held Monday in Cherry Hill,
Meet Here Marth 27
urday, March 25. The board of announcement invites Plymouth
,^-Floor Space
burial
taking place in the cem
registration will be
to come in and get ac
Announcement was made this
Superintendent G. A. Smith at the office of the clerk in the residents on
When the Rotarians hold their
Did You Know That etery at that place.
his opening day. Mr.
morning by officials of the Daisy announced today th it an out- city hall from 8:00 ajtn. until 8:00 quainted
and Mrs. Brown have moved to next ladies’ night on Friday, j
Under the capable direction of Manufacturing company of the county institute for u: ban schools p.m. on that day. Every week day Plymouth
March 24, .they will also celebrate !
and
are.
residing
Fred D. Schrader, chairman of immediate construction of a new in Wayne county wil be held in until March 25, the city clerk will Penniman avenue.,
their charter presentation anni-! You can have your old shades
the Suburban Shrine club enter addition to their present plant the Plymouth Centra grade and receive registrations of qualified
versary.
»ry. William Otto of the Lan- ) cleaned, or purchase New Mobas
tainment committee, plans are be to make room for the American high school building m Monday, electors from 8:00 aja. until 5:00
_ Chamber of Commerce wili! Shades, also Venetian Blinds,
ing formulated for a dinner dance Ball company which Jthey are March 27.
pjn. in his office.
speak at that meeting and special Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at
on Friday, April 14. In announc- moving to. this city.
music will be provided by Lee the National Shade Company?
Teachers from schools in Belle
• ing plans for the affair, Club
The new addition will be 35 ville, Wayne, Redford Union, Flat WOMAN’S CLUB LUNCHEON
Olmstead and- Mr. Green from Phone 530 for Estimates.
President Joe Measel said that he feet long -and 45 feet wide and Rock, Northville, N w Boston, AT ART INSTITUTE TODAY
the music department of Ham
Announcement was made yes
We have groceries every Sat

Greatest Need
is Religion,
Declares Pastor

Use Candles
When Sleet Breaks
Power Lines

School Heads
Go to Lansing

Mrs. Kate Harmon
Buried Tuesday

Rev. Enss Speaks Doerr Has Not
to Kiwanis Club Sold Business

!•

Board Planning to Wildlife Dinner
Purchase Land is Set for
for New Schools Next Wednesday

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Receives Burns
^Explosion

League Honors
Guest Speaker

Local Students
Honored at State

W.C. Brown Buys
Penniman Market

Shriners Plan
Dinner Dance

hopes to have one of the finest
parties ever held in Plymouth
and he expects all Shriners in
this locality to attend.
Chairman Schrader stated that
>
the music and entertaihtoent for
the evening will be furnished by
Blaze Bennett, of Dearborn, and
that' it promises to be a real surprise. Tickets will be on sale
y® ? this week-end. The party will
be. held at the Mayflower hotel
* f.aftd will be informal.

Daisy Breaks Ground for New
Addition to House Shot Plant

will be three stories high. It will
be built on the northwest end of
the new building erected by the
Daisy company three years ago.
It is plahned. to operate the
shot plant as a separate unit of
the company and in order to do
this the new buidling became a
necessity.
•
Plans are now under jvay to
start the moving of * the Minn
eapolis plant and within the next
three or four weeks woskmen
will start padring the machinery
in that city far shipment here.
and Mrs. John lif Olsaver Itis anticipated • that it will be
he hosts to the Dinner from eight
weeks before
.dub members, Tuesday, due plant WiUbe ifa full operation
■****•'
X in'
'

Romulus! and Plymou h will meet
at 4:00 pm. in difeui non groups
arranged according to subjects
taught, grades and q erial inter
ests. These individual proup meet
ings will be followed by a ban
quet in the high ach xsl auditor
ium at 6:30 psn. Tie banquet
program will comic ; of music,
the showing of edun tional pict
ures and an inspiratit nal talk by
William Otto, secret try of the'
Lansing Chamber of

Lansing Leader
Rotary Speaker

The Woman’s Club of Plym
outh is meeting at 1:00 pjn. to
day (Friday) at the Detroit In
stitute of Art for luncheon. About
50 reservations have been made.
The luncheon will be served in
one of the period rooms of the
institute. Following this, Dr. Rich
ardson of the institute staff will
lecture on “Modern Art.”
The next meeting of the club
will not be held until Friday,
April 14, a month later.

CtateHan
TreQrcServiee

Tre Ore community services
will be held in the Methodist'
Episcopal church on Friday,
April 7. i Stores will close from 12
to 3 o’clock so that deyotionals
can be held.
No definite program has been
announced yet but Rev. Stan
ford S. iCloeson has arranged a
•even-part service based on the
last words of Jesus. Local min' in- the aervPe|gy ]fostei\ daughter of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. L Hbbbins and
family, now reridfag on the
Hough ferm in Canto^T will
a few friends
luncheon. -

Lumber Company
Has Loan Service

tramck high school.
Plymouth high school students
provided the program for the last
meeting of the Rotary club. Linnea( Vickstrom. and Keith Jolliffe
each sang solos and joined in a
patriotic duet Carol Campbell ac
companied them at the piano. In
strumental music was also, pro
vided by Joe and Doris Shultz
on the accordion and guitar and
Richard Porteous closed the pro
gram with selections on the elec
tric, guitar.

urday night at Odd Fellow halL
19-tf-c
The Catholic Men’s club is
sponsoring a dance this Saturday
night at the Grange hall on Un
ion street. There will be both
.modern and old time dancing
and cards for those who wish to
play.
The Run-a-Bout Book
now has its headquarters at 2B9
South Main street Come in and
look over the new books. Bentel
three' cents daily. .
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. .Landrum, of
to her contract Hudson, Michigan, were <r
~ m her home
Schulte

terday by David Mather, of the
Plymouth Lumber and Coal com
pany of the addition to their
many services of FHA insured
loans to prospective builders in
this area.
Mr. Mather stated that in larger
towns lumber companies had
added this important feature to
their service and he felt it should
be available to future builders in .
this section. Be stated that when
anyone wants to build or remodel
a home, all that is necm ...
to secure a THA loans is to i
-through them for >
they shouMer AU

SZsaasfc'*'^-4

MR

■"■"■■"■■■■■a™
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Loan Officials Collect Fabulous
Salaries From interest Earnings Paid

ent Central grade building as
well as the additions planned on
the high school building itself.
When the Central grade school
is thus absorbed by the high
school, new grade school build
ings will be necessary. It is the
building of these schools that the
(Contiinued from Page J)
(Continued from Page 1)
is contemplating now.
yet two elementary schools and board
made from money lending, it is nothing more than an insult to the
Mr. Wilcox’s survey indicates people
one high school are taking care of that
of
this
state
and
na :ion!
the best location for the new
all students in the district, accord buildings
would be one in the
But that one income of more than one hundred thousand dollars
ing to Mr. Wilcox. These schools northwest section and the other
are suitable at present but are in the southwest section in the per year is not all.
being rapidly outgrown and the general areas of Sunset to Arthur
Ten other officials durirr g
j the year of 1936—and. that was during
playground facilities are not ade to Blanche to Tonquish Creek, a year when taxpayers spe;pt more than $20,000,000.00 in Michigan
quate even now.
keep people from going hungry—received a total of more than
and of Byron to Sutherland ave to
Figures show the increase in nues respectively. In choosing $224,900.00 in salaries and bonuses. That is an average of more
city and school population. dur these sites, board members are than $20,000.00 per year for each one of these officials. That is twice
ing the last three decades and reminded that at least five acres as much .as we pay our Unji)ted States senators.
What about the other personal finance concerns operating in
the expected increase in the next is necessary in each case in order
ten years. In 1910 the city pop to give room for adequate play Michigan?
ulation was only 1600, but it grounds lacking in the present
The Beneficial Industrieil Loan Corporation of Delaware is the
doubled in the next ten years and schools. It is a generally recog holding company for most of them.
Charles H. Watts, who gives his address as Clearwater, Florida,
is now nearly 5000 and Mr. Wil nized fact that the acreage of an
cox predicts an increase of 45 elementary school should be at is the president of this con :em.
His salary for the year during 1936 was $86,300.00!
per cent by 1947. The school least five acres and of a high
O. W. Casperman, vict president and a resident of Andover,
population was approximately school 15 to 20 acres.
1180 in 1927, 1550 in 1937 and
Jersey, received a salaairyy of $41,399.00.
Mr. Hamill spoke of the land . NewClarence
Hodson II, ano :her vice president who resides in Hemet,
Mr. Wilcox foresees a 47 per cent buying program and how it will
increase by 1947, making a total co-ordinate with the city plan California, has a salary of >23,100.00 from the holding company.
of about 2260 students.
ning commission’s program so
These staggering figure ; were made known to the members of
The plan is to start buying land that the buildings will be sit
and building now so that when uated well in accordance with the legislature by the write •. A very slight reduction in the interest
the need for extra room is press the needs of the school and the rate was forced, but it could be lower and SHOULD be lower.
ing, the school will be adequately city. The board hopes to make I
Notwithstanding all of this bunk about the New Dealism and
Ffcepared. The buildings can only I some land purchases this year • its benefits to the average c tizen, it just seems impossible to get the
be constructed at the rate of a so that building on these projects I things done that WILL ACTUALLY HELP those who need help,
few rooms a year for the board can be started within the next j
Maybe SOME DAY in SOME WAY something will happen so
expects to work on a pay-as-you- few years before the need for,' that the vast majority of people of this and other states will get fhe
go basis. Such a program is being extra room becomes too pressing. ! right kind of a break.
followed on the high school build The board does not anticipate
ing at the present time. Expan an increase in the school tax rate :
There is rapidly developing around the great cities of the natjon
sion work being done with WPA in carrying out this program be i a new type of “community.” It is the permanent trailer camp.’ In
help on this building follows a cause the expansion will be dis I Wayne county one would be surprised to know that there are-ievmaster plan which allows for tributed over a period of years. I eral of these places, with permanent population of several hundreds
changes and the addition of extra Members also feel that by ac of people. Many of these families have school children and the taxrooms to continue as the enroll quiring now the land that they i payers of the district are forced to pay for the education of these
ment in the high school increases. will need for future expansion youngsters. In order to require the "home-trailer” to pay just a small
It is hoped that eventually the before improvements have in . portion of the expense in educating these children, the legislature
high school will occupy the pres creased the valuation of the land ' is considering a measure which will require a monthly fee of 75
that they are saving the tax i cents for each trailer located in these camps during the school year
i from October to May. There seems to be no opposition to the plan.
payers money.

Board Planning to
Purchase Land

Lebrun to London

Imopriani international signifi
cance is attached to the state visit
of French President Albert Le
brun to London. Lebrun will
leave Paris Tuesday, March 21 to
visit King George, Prime Min
ister Chamberlain and other
British notables.

Greatest Need
Is Religion

Helen Wolfram to
Marry Saturday

A. R. West, Inc.

MORE

Rock Bottom
PRICES . .

DRUGS

$L49

RAZOR
$12.50

Non-Spi
DEODORANT

49c
Dagett &

Ramsdell

- TISSUE CREAM

$1.00
; Golden Cleansing
Cream

$1.00
"Both for $1.00

$15.75
Sunbeam

Shave-Master
$15.00
St. Regis

75 for 49c

Turns, 10c
3 pkgs. 25c
83c
Zonite, large
79c

HEATING
PADS

SAL HEPATICA
Medium

3-Way Switch

ALLENRHU
Liquid

$2.98

See the

Waterbury
Compound

49c
$1.39
CUBAN HONEY

$1.00, $2.00
$3.75

2»
Between Williams
and Blanche

We invit< s your inspection
Open Evenings
, A. Terms

&C0.,Bulfan

Six are Named
“Best Spellers”
Six dictionaries were won by
Plymouth students last Friday in
the first of eliminations in the
Detroit News spelling contest.
In the Central grade school,
Marjorie Elliott,/fifth grade? won
on the word “omitted” and fRich
ard ErdelyiJ^ixth grade, win on
“appetite.” Heinz HoeneckeJfifth
grade, Starkweather senool,
spelled the rest of hisftrlaasmates
down on “scarce" and'Betty Lou
Arnold,) sixth grade, won with
the word “pursue.”
Junior high school students in
that seventh grade were defeated
bylJohn McClain /vhose word was
^feminine” ancbeighth graders by
Dolores Wilson .with "scarred.”
• This is the 15th year that the
Detroit News has been conduct
ing metropolitan and national
spelling bees. In the grade con
tests held on Friday, fifth sixth,
seventh and eighth graders com
peted for the title of grade champ
ions and for the award of a thin
paper edition of Webster’s colleg
iate dictionary. These dictionaries
will be distributed as soon as the
names of the winners have been
printed on the covers. It was an
nounced that the next elimina
tion spelldown will be March 31.
Sixty fire towers in the state

PLATING AND DAISY TEAMS will be equipped with radio units
LEAD BASKETBALL LEAGUE for the coming season.

Community basketball league
playoffs will be held during the
next two weeks. Four of the eight
men’s teams will compete for the
championship and the two re
maining women’s teams will play
each other off for first place.
I
There’s a lot of chucklihg around Lansing since the introduction • The men’s teams in the elim
STARKWEATHER P. T. A.
the legislature of a bill which seeks to require all supreme court ination rounds will be Plating
ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY I! in
judges to live in Ingham county during the term of office to which (1938 champions), Daisy, Blunk’s,
they have been elected. It sjeems that Judge Thomas McAllister who and Wilkies; the girls’ teams will
The regular meeting and elec
x ,,n Washington since election to office, has be Daisy (1938 champions) and
tion of officers of the Stark
--------- --------psing and is now right on the job most Red and White. These teams came
weather P. T. A. will be held of the time. The
mere introduction of legislation sometimes, appar
on top when the 1938-39 regTuesday evening, March 21 at ently, brings about as much good as does its enactment. His former I! out
ular basketball schedule ended
7:30 p.m.
home was in Grand Rapids
Wednesday night. In the last
Mr. Smith, superintendent of
game
of thfe season, on Wednes
the Plymouth schools will speak.
When Governor Frank Fitzgerald assumed office the first of the day night, Hi-Speed and CoolMiss Ford’s dramatic class will year he tried to find out iomething
about
how
state
finances
stood,
man
girls
and Chevrolet and Per
a one-act play.
He had numerous consultant
‘ions with Budget Director Harold Smith fection boys played the last of a
Plymouth Buick present
The membership tree is begin and his staff. Weeks rolled
1 along and nobody knew whether the 14-game schedule in the league.
ning to show that spring is just state balance was “off or on”
the fact that some
Sales Co.
The play-off schedule follows:
around the comer. Many leaves dozen or more employes ’ ’ere notwithstanding
hired during the last two years to
have been added. Have you paid “set aright the state finam ?s.” Financially
Monday, March 20: Wilkie vs.
640 Starkweather Avenue
in desperation the Gov- Blunk;
your dues?
Daisy vs. Plating.
ernor called upon the formiei•r state budget director, George ThompMarch 22: Loser
son of Detroit, to come to Lansing
I
to help straighten out the mess vs.Wednesday,
Loser; Winner vs. Winner.
in the budget director’s offi ?e.
:< The big laugh of the day around LanThursday, March 23: Daisy vs.
sing is the fact that “Budget Director” Harold Smith, who has served
i
Red
and
White.
the state for the last two j iears, has been appointed budget director
Wednesday, March 27: Daisy
There is no better
down in Washington. If he does as good a job down there as he has
in Lansing, maybe a hundSped
. years from now some one will know vs. Red and White.
way to start spring
Both divisions have shown
something about how muci the federal budget is out of balance.
marked improvement over last
plowing than with a
year according to official reports.
Edwin (Bud) Schrader and Art
(Iron Horse) Kreeger are the only
players left in the league who
played in 1933-34, the first year
TRACTOR
of the competition.
O. Egloff of Blunk’s team was
high individual scorer for the
and J; Durham of Coolman’s
Let a Fartnall do the “pullidg” for you
(Continued from Page 1)
The wedding of Helen Wol- men
was high for the women. Team
this year—you’ll find it faster and more
useless because “Nobody can tell from, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. standings are:
just where we are todaj; that Frederick Wolfrom, of Middle
Wx L Pet.
economical in every way.
we are on our way is ..the im Belt road, to Alton Wilson MaBoys
\
portant thing,” he said. “What tevia, son of Mrs. Frank West- Plating ................... 13 I 1 .929
COMPLETE LINE OF FARM
good is one man’s opin on on fall, of Plymouth, will take place Daisy ..................... 12 \. 2 .857
in
the
home
at
8:00
p.m.
on
Sat
world
affairs?
Tomorrow’s
Blunk’s .................. 9 /5 .643EQUIPMENT—FARMERS
papers will refute anything we urday, March 18, the Rev. Stan Wilkie ................... 8/6 .571
ford S. Closson, pastor of the local Schrader ................ 5 ( 9 .357
MAKE THI9 YOUR
say today, anyhow.”
Rev. Eva said that he thought Methodist church, performing the Chevrolet .............. 5? 8 .385
HEADQUARTERS
the only purpose in thavfling is ceremony, in the presence of 100 Perfection .............. 3/10 .231
/
to gain convictions. Those who guests.
Wild’s ..................... Ot 13 .000
The bride will weat aj^vedding
travel only for the scenerj might
Girls
x
as well stay home; but if the gown of white sawf-made in Daisy ..................... 12 2 .857
traveler comes back from his princess style withjjshort puffed Red and White ... 10 4 .714
trip with convictions which he sleeves and fingertip veil. She will Coolman ................ 3 10 .231
had not felt before, his travel carry white rosebuds. Her maid Hi-Speed ................ 2 11 .154
507 S. Main’St.
Tel. 136
has been worthwhile. Tha Con of honor will be Eilene Coon, of
viction that Rev. Eva brought Dearborn, who will be gowned
Only two species of swan are
back from Europe this simmer in light blue net, and carry pink native in North America, the
was that we are better o‘f than 1 roses. Her bridesmaid will be Trumpeter and the Whistling
any nation in the world today, Kathleen Wasmund, of Rosedale Swan.'
but that we lack the courage to Gardens, and she will wear pink
make a "moral protest against the lace and carry yellow roses.
Scientists believe a dog buries
things that are happening in less
The bridegroom will have as a bone in order to obtain salts
fortunate countries. He told the his best man, Clyde Matevia, a and minerals absorbed from the
audience that the most- feared brother, and Glenn Matevia, an soil which are necessary to main
and least-used force in the world other brother will usher.
tain life.
A reception will follow the cer
today was the power of moral
protest.
emony. Palms and gladiolus will
TOILETBIES -SUNDRIES-Warning his congregation that be used in the decoration of the
“paganism is on the march,” he home. The bridal table will be
Kolynos Paste
Bayer’s
said that Christianity must centered with a tiered wedding
Two Slice
Large
ASPIRIN
arouse a conscience agaiist the cake having a miniature bride
100
39c
evils of dictatorship. He spoke and bridegroom on top. The cake
59c
TOASTEB
of the 2000 ministers who are in will be flanked by tall white
Iodent Paste
German concentration camps be tapers and bowls of sweet peas.
Bisodol
Mints
The young couple will reside
Large
cause they dared to make a
100
moral protest against a system of in the apartment of the Wolfrom
33c
39c
government that they think is home on Middle Belt road. They
wrong. Toscanini’s exile from have the sincere wishes of their
- Vitalis Tonic
Creomulsion
Italy for daring to defy the Fas many friends in and about Plym
$1.25 Size’
39c, 79c
cist government was another outh for a long, happy wedded
Schick Dedric
evidence of mpral strength that life.
$1.08
Rev. Eva cited. He concluded his
Colonial Club
Upjohn
remarks with the thought that
Julius Caesar put 31 days in
Shaving Cream
Citrocarbonate
the greatest crime in the United his . birth month and 30 m the
39c
States is our tolerance of crime following one, but Augustus
4 oz. 57c
and that if we were to turn to Caesar, who was born in that
8 oz. 89c
- Jergen’s Lotion
our last line of defense we would month, would not be outdone by
Remington
be strong enough to mi ike a Julius and so he put another
Iron and Yeast
20c, 32c, 79c
moral protest against the v Tongs day on his natal month and
TABLETS
□ose-Shaver
of European governments
called it August.

FARMALL
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QUALITY OF SERVICE IS A STANDARD BY WHICH
WE OPERATE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Director*
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement Is for the free use of Plymouth ehurefcea,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Annetaaeewenta are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mall far use of this i

Daughters of America, benefit dance. Jewell-Blaich
hall. Friday. March 17. Ticket* 35 cents.
Eastern Star Dance, Masonic Temple. Friday, March 24.
$1.00 per couple.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’te

running thia for you.
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Pillsbury's or
Gold Medal

MEAT

FLOUR

lb can

24*4 lb bag

77

I

Armour's Star Hockless

Boned & Rolled

Smoked Picnics

Beef Rib Roast

6 to 8 lb av, cell wrap

young & tender J

CALUMET

BAKING POWDER

23c

lb.

LARE SIZE

POST BRAN

17c

POST TOASTIES

10c
**>•«"

19c

a**>■

14c

RUBY BEE

ORANGE MARMALADE
SNOW DRIFT

* i>.

23c
45c

3 lb. can

POMONA

ASPARAGUS

24C

lb. box

lb. can

cans for 25c
{,C

lb. pkg.

TETLEY’S TEA

GRAHAM CRACKERS

I6V2C

HEINZ'S

round bone cut

lb.

I6V2C

lb.

13V2c

young and tender

lb.

24c

lower cut

lb.

Michigan, milk-fed lb.

141/2c
181/2c

rib or shoulder .cut lb.

18c

lb.

pkg.

NIBLETS
SEEDLESS

25c

Sunbrite

Cleanser

"Vi lb. layer

Wheaties

whole or shank
half

lb.

SARDINES

lb.

lb- 6c |

| Ocean Fillets

ib.

1 Q*|jA5&to*OC'

RICE

„

ROYAL SPRED

MARGARINE

3 lbs. for 25c

Pineapple flavor

PEARS

lb., 14c

SELECTED U. S. No. 1

Potatoes
itoes

CHEESE
Durkee’s Oleo

13c
lb., 17c

head lettuce

RASPBERRIES

16c

25 lb. bag

lge. pkg.

$1.14
23c

No. 2 can

3 for 25c

No. 2>/2 can

2 for 25c

No. 2«/a can

2 for* 25c
15c

No. 2 can

CAKE FLOUR
SCOT TOWELS
JELLYBEANS

Wiahmore

21c
25c
lb., lQc

2% lb. pkg.
3 rolls
assorted colon

3 b,

gt. jar

APPLES
APPLES

Oxydol

efl

Salad
Dressing
J

19

or Rinso

37

2 lge. pkgs1

Household Utilities
|

Potatoes
itoes jI
.

ANTISEPTIC

7Sc listerine

3 lbs., 25c
5 lbs., 25c

59c

10c SIZE PHILLIP'S

MILK OF MAGNESIA
MAR-O-OIL
»*■*» sI2E
WITCH HAZEL
** ™

15 lb peck1
’on-----1

NORTHERN SPY

each 7c

3 lb. bag

PILLSBURY SNO-SHEEN

FANCY DELICIOUS

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

3 for 25c

p(nt18c |

U. S. No. 1 Maine M
| ■■

IJj

«- 1
15 lb ----peck

23c

oval can

jQiUetj^iaddock^^J^lc

U. S. No. 1 Mich.

PHILADELPHIA CREAM

can 19c

BISON RED

MICHIGAN MILD

CHEESE

12 ox. cans

FLORIDA GOLD

PEACHES

TOEmry's

[

17c

MELLO RIPE KIEFFER

ARMOUR'S GOLDENDALE

Oranges SI

lge. bottle

VAL VITA CALIFORNIA

18V2c

I Fresh Oysters

DONUTS nJ)

100 size juicy Fla

SUGAR
MALT-O-MEAL
GRAPEFRUIT

Fruits and Vegetables

24c

17c

FINE GRANULATED

EXTRA SPECIAL
Pkg. of 3 dozen
tfU BF c Soap

BRANTEX

Dairy Department

9c

7 ■*>• pkg-

WATER MAID

21c
12c

lb.

cell, wrapped

(Lake Herring '

2 gal. can*

BUTTER

4 for 25c

CALIFORNIA

12V2C
llVtc

’/a-lb. cell,
package

6 cans

25

CORNED BEEF

BOILED HAM
19c
RING BOLOGNA
IM
lOVzc
7V2c
PURE LARD
1 lb. carton
FRESH GROUND BEEF
«>•
12V2C
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
ib.
16c
121/2c
SPARE RIBS
,resh an,j
'b.
Thuringer Sausage or Beer Salami in piece
lb., 18c
CLUB FRANKS
Te"d" “d'
>b.
12V2c

10c

4 lb. cello pkg.

23c

SWIFT'S

wafer sliced
%.lb.

2 for 15c

12 ox. can

KETCHUP

ARMOUR'S

DEL MAIZ

Motor Oil

22V2c

lb.

SLAB BACON

29C

Vt lb. pkg.

CORNSTARCH

QQC

ID.

ARMOUR'S STAR

ARGO

RAISINS

Center Cut
rib end roast

picnic cut

SMOKED H AMS
BACON SQUARES

RED CROSS

MACARONI

4 lb. bag

Peas, Com & Tomatoes

SUGAR CURED SKINNED

SWEET LIFE

PORK & BEANS

CALIFORNIA

PRUNES

SLICED BACQN
SLICED BACON

SWEET HEART

SOAP FLAKES

25

lb.

ARMOUR'S FANCY

10c

No. 2 can

whole or shank half

_______ c

PORK CHOPS
PORK LOIN
PORK STEAK
PORK ROAST
ROUND STEAK
POT ROAST OF BEEF,
LEG OF VEAL
VEAL CHOPS,

MAJESTIC

SODA CRACKERS

Smoked Hams

«U» & TFC1TTP

SWEET LIFE

COFFEE

15V

Armour’s Star Tender

-I

FancyRed Alaska

SALMON

Page 3J

26c
43c
11c

40c SIZE IODENT

TOOTHPASTE
PREP (for shaving) size
SIMILAC BABY FOOD

33c
11c
73c

GENUINE CAST IRON

HONEY BUTTER
AGED FRANKENMUTH
Borden’s Pimento Spread

WA

RUTABEGGUS

r

10c

EXTRA LARGE

LEMONS

t

doz. 30c

CALIFORNIA

Carrots or Beets

12 for 9c

wu

51b&,25c

French Fry Combination
89c
RUBBER GLOVES genuine u. s.
14c
Cups and Saucers®*™* lahge3 for lfc
HOUSEHOLD SPONGES each 15c

’^’WW^UPWRRI
\

i*age

'

'

' '

THE

CUT
RATE
_DRUGS

SAMSONS
-: nno
Kin? phone
828 nrinnunw
PENNIMAN AVE.
P,I77
75c

Aspirin

75c

Doans

100 Tablets

Bengue

lie

Kidney Pills

47c 47c

Large
Size

!33c

Bayer's
Aspirin

LUX

PEPSODENT
Tooth Paste

or

LIFEBUOY

Soap

two dozen

5C

19 c

Limit 5

* 500 Pond’s

Tissues

Large

50c

largest size

Nidol

EX-LAX

:i8c

32c

19c

!Sale!2 1!Sale!
;

Add 1 cent and get an extra one

’

ON ITEMS LISTED BELOW
50c Phillips
? gQ _

Milk01 Magnesia
{Oc Dr. Lyon’s

jTooth Powder
25c

Citrate

of Magnesia

35c Pint extra heavy

Mineral Oil

51C

51c
for 26c
for 36c
2

for

30c Full Pint

Witch Hazel
. 50c

Analgesic Balm
Carter’s

,

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
25c

ANACIN
:25c size, 1 oz.

IODINE
25c size, 1 oz.

MERCHUBOCBOME

ZOC

2 26c
2 for 26c
for 26c

Household Values z S i
$1.20

' ~

SI MIL.AC

73c

$1 Pound Tobacco

ga

Union Leader

3WC

|l Pound Tobacco

Washington 59c

S NAPTHAi39c
Binso
large 18c
Oxydol large 18c
Dreft
large 19c
P&G Soap 3 1Oc
6c
lWLaigel9d
10c,, ,

!

X

4

ton Always Save With Safety At

I

,

- JRk _

Michigan Man
Science Trustee
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Ski Champs Vie at International Open

Seniors Give Up
Stunt Night Skit
The eleventh annual stunt
night of Plymouth high school
will be held in the auditorium at
8:00 p.m. on Friday, March 24.
For tne first time in the history
of this annual affair, the twelfth
grade students will not partici
pate. Seniors, who felt that they
had too many other things to do,
relinquished their right to a place
on the program to the eighth
graders.
Four 15- or 20-minute sketches
are being planned by the classes
and the Student Council will give
prizes for the best skits as de
termined by the audience and
two outside judges.

PHY, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CHARLOTTE B. RUSK, De
ceased.
w. .

On reading and filing the peti
tion of Nelson C: Schrader pray
ing that administration of said
estate be granted to himself or
some other suitable person:
It is ordered, That the twentyseventh day of March, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to said time of hearing in The
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and- circulating in said
County of Wayne, and served by
registered mail upon William N.
Rusk, St. Clair, Michigan, four
teen days previous to said time
of hearing.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Allen R, Edison.
Deputy Probate Register.
Mar. 3 10 17, ’39

Michigan friends of Francis
Jandron. Christian Science lect
urer, and formerly a member of
Christian Science committee on
publication for this state, are con
gratulating him upon hts ap
pointment os trustee of The
Christian Science Publishing so
ciety. in Boston. Massachusetts.
Mr Jandron will take up his new
duties at once, succeeding W.
Stuart Booth, who has just been
elected to The Christian Science
board of directors, in place of
William R, Rathvon. who passed
away March 2.
Mr. Jandron was formerly
267,929
treasurer and assistant general
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
manager of the Packard Motor
County of Wayne, ss
Car company, which post he re
At a session of the Probate
signed to become a Christian Sci
Court for said County of Wayne,
ence practitioner. Mr. Jandron is
held
at the Probate Court Room
well known to editors and pub
in the City of Detroit, on the
lishers in Michigan because of
twentieth day of February in the
his work as Christian Science
year one thousand nine hundred
committee on publication, which
Speaking of a boy’s appetite,
and thirty-nine.
position he held for nine years,
Present, Patrick H. O’Brien, Cornell home economists say that
until he was appointed a lecturer
Judge ofvProbate. .
m 1935. Mr. Jandron was bom
a
growing boy who goes in for
In the Matter of the Estate of
in Canada, but received his ed
sports may safely take in over
MARY KORINKO, Deceased.
ucation in England, and at the
On reading and filing the peti 4,000 calories in his food a day,
University of London.
tion of George Van Kula praying which is probably twice as much
Mr. Booth, who assumed his
P.ler Radacher of Salabuij. Aualria. imtructor at lha Sun Valley. Idaho. tki echool will be one of ' be’Va^ed^rAndrew^C Ba’rd as his mother needs, and even a
duties as a member of The Chris
tian Science board of directors
good deal, more than his father
immediately, was well known as the leading European contendere for the coveted Harriman cup at the third annual Sun Valley inter- or to some other suitable person: eats.
It i£ ordered, That,the twentya lecturer on Christian Science j national open tournament opening Friday, March 24 at the western winter resort. Radacher is caught
fourth day of April, next at ten
before he joined the editorial staff l above in fast action on powder snow.
o’clock in the forenoon at said
of the religious periodicals of the
Court Room be appointed fon
Christian Science organization, a
WHITE ROCK
improvement and navigation of
hearing said petition,
position which he held until May,
the Tennessee River. To refute
j And it is further Ordered, That
1935, when he was-appointed a
.
this
statement
I
cited
a
statement
,
a
copy
of
this
order5be
published
trustee.
made by Rep. Mansfield of Texas,
BABY CHICKS
three successive weeks previous
chairman of the Rivers and Har
to said time of hearing, in The
Euchre Contestants
bors committee, in which he
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
said:
in Sixteenth Round
from the Larro
printed and circulating in said
"One thought ). want to leave GENTLE CRASH
County of Wayne.
(By Cong. George A. Dondero)
Research Farms
Constantine (MPA) — LeRoy
The Canton Center-Cherry Hill
.u t j
j .
in your minds: Whenever you
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN,
,
When
the
Independent
Offices
build
,his
Gilbertsville
Dam,
acKnisely experienced an auto ac (A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Euchre club has played its 16th
round now with Freedle-Buckner Appropnation bill, 1940. H. R. 37- cording to the plans that are now cident here recently that was Emmett Bruce.
was under consideration in under consideration, you may gentle and yet not too gentle. His Deputy Probate Register.
upsetting Wagonschultz and R. 43.
the
House
I
discussed
various
have
a
_ower
danL
you
may
car ran into an electric light pole
Waldecker seven games to six.
Chick Feeds
^alures
; particularly dave a flood-control dam, but when he turned to avoid what
Zeigler-Johnson were beaten by ' that
267JJ96
appropriating funds sor the take it ftom me in my horse_, he thought was another car. The
Hix-Cash nine games to four, so
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Remedies
- Equipment
crash
did
not
jar
the
ashes
off
'
™"st™ct‘on
o£.uG™r?svl!1.e
and
sense
view,
you
totally
destroy
! now the Hix-Cash . combination
County of Wayne, ss
has a chance of taking fourth ! other dams in the TVA system. navigation.’’ Congressional Rec- his cigaret, but it did break the
At a session of the Probate
place. C. Finnegan-Elliott lost , H. R. 3743 provides apprpttria- Ord, March 22, 1938, p. 3876, Vol. front axle on his car. What he Court for said County of Wayne,
saw through the frosted wind held at the Probate Court Room Plymouth Feed Store
another game seven to six to lions for the executive office and 83.
Waldecker-Theisen, who are in (other independent bureaus, The TVA yardstick has been shield was not another car, but in the City of Detroit, on the
fourth place by a slim margin of ! boards, commissions and so forth, held up as a glowing example an elm tree.
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
seventeenth day of February in
four games and Gotts-Blackmore jand these proposed appropria- of what government can do, but HE'S OVER 21
I the year one thousand nine hunPhono 174
gave the West boys the worst tions amounted to a staggering when the people once understand
Dearbom
(MPA)—When
Harry
dred
and
thirty-nine.
beating of the year. The score sum. When we are called upon to and learn the truth Of what this Schall of Fremont, Ohio, applied' Present, THOMAS C. MURvote on a bill of this nature, no ' government is doing with their for a marriage license at police '
was 11-2.
cho.'ce • is left a member except j money a solemn protest will be headquarters here, officers ques
Standings
W L Pet. to vote ‘’yes” or “no” on the en-, lodged against it.
him about his age. "I’m
tire measure.
The joint Congressional com- tioned21,”
Wagonschultzhe said. Later when he
There is a number of items in i mittee appointed to investigate over
BUILT FOR ETERNITY
Waldecker
130 78 .625
admitted he was born in 1919, he
the bill which have my full ap-1 the TVA has forced that agency proved he was not lying in his
[ C. Finnegan-Elliott 110
proval. The appropriations for .to divulge some carefully guarded previous statement. Taking off
Zeigler-Johnson
109 99
the Veterans’ Administration, the 1 berets. These concern mainly one of his shoes, he revealed a
| F. WaldeckerCivil Service Commission, the 1 the method by which that agency slip of paper inside, with the nu
Theisen
204 104
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation, 1 allocates costs to the various merals "21” written on it.
: P. Hix-J. Cash
100 108
and many more. There are others ' functions of the system, such as
I Gotts-Blackmore
100 108
which I cannot support. There is flood control, navigation, and | INTELLIGENT GEESE
'A. West-J. West
99 109
an.increase of more than $250,000 i Power. It was brought to light , Romeo (MPA) — A flock of
, f reedle-Buckner
95 113
| Wesley Elliott, who . was a for the National Labor Relations i By the committee -that 62 percent [ geese at a farrfi near here seem 1
; member of this club and the Board and$16,000,000 for the , 0f the cost is allocated to naviga- i to be wiser than geese are usu-.;
I partner of C. Finnegan, until his I TVA which I cannot support. It tion ancl flooci control, charging i ally considered to be. The farmer
untimely death on Saturday, will ’ was to this latter subject that 1 Arbitrarily but 38 percent to I owns a large flock of the birds
1 powfcr. This ridiculous percentage ; floating lazily to a large pond.
j be deeply missed by his fellow i directed my attention
Onp nf ihn motions nrrnnv ’of cost to power at Gilbertsville i The geese han^B^ed their necks'
■ players in this tournament.
One f the questions occupy | Dam stiu shows a pef Kilowatt 1 by refusing toj^ve their vantage I
ing the minds of the people to- - ■*--* z.,_
----- nam? point to the middle of the pond.
wiWin
A precision measurement day is how long can we continue I
Sornejime during the night, the;
V?
machine known as an interfero to authorize $9,000,000,000 budflock<comes in to feed.
I
gets
in
the
face
of
$5,000,000,000
I
meter can project- two beams of
VETERAN SHUNS
tax
receipts?
How
long
can
this
®
light toward a certain point in government continue to function I
Riverside Mausoleum is constructed on the same principle as the most famous
wr nrpnarJ°hv thp NOTlA FIREBUG
mausoleums. The outer walla of the building are practically two feet thick and
such a manner that their waves with annual deficits of nearly I
East. Lansing (MPA) This thief, one of the strongest ever built for its si«e.—Stone, Reenforcad concrete, interior
destroy each other and darkness $4,000,000,000? How far beyond a I
faced with the finest grade of marble.
was
not
a
firebug,
but
probably
I
®
results.
national debt of $45,000,000,000’
J?11^
’ S just the opposite. One night when
It enables us to perpetuate the memory of our loved ones.
can this country go before it I
SS
the East Lansing fire department
said, "Show me the manner in which a nation cares for its dead
wai fighting a house Maze, two; and Gladstone
reaches the brink of national I
I will measure with mathematical exactness the trend of the sympathies
axes
were
taken
from
the
fire!
of
its
people and their loyalty to ideals."
bankruptcy? How much further
J™
Bed & White Store can we strain the credit of the
trucks. The identity of the person!
Inspect this building and the new addition yourself. We will be glad to call
taking the axes .was not known.! on you, giving you all particulars without any obligation on your part.
nation before that credit is ex-!
hausted? How much further can | 500 million and i billion dollars, OVERCOAT
plunge this nation into debt I
Call or see us today
For Your Lenten we
Tecumseh (NLPA) Alva Spayde,
before we face inevitably either Originally , it was estimated
inflation or repudiation?
cehtly observed his 92nd birth
bertsville
Dam
would
be
192,000
Baking.
There is a limit even to the kilowatts. It . is now .known, from day, doesn’t like to wear an over
Raymond Bacheldor
credit of the nation, and that the testimony of J. S. Krug, chief coat, declaring that such a gar
Friday, March 17
limit may be nearer than many power planning engineer for ment is unnecessary. He seldom
Saturday, March 18
’ Sa/es Manager
members of the House realize. TVA, that the TVA intends to in wears rubbers or overshoes, and
There is no attempt being made stall but 128,000 kilowatts at Gil When he follows his hobby of
by the administration to eCono- bertsville, or (64,000 ‘ less than the fishing, he usually returns with'
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R
Lotus Flour
mize, and every effort on the
previously stated and 32,- a string envied by men in their I
part of the House is met by re figure
24% lb. bag, 74c
000 jess. than :the 160,000 kilo 30’s.
buke and criticism from those
now considered as the ul
high in the councils of the Fed watts
timate capacity of this project.
Gold Medal Flour
eral administration.
From studies made it appears British Planes Are Found
5 lb. bag, 23c
Economy in government is a that out off a total cost of $112,Too Fast for Television
necessity that we, as representa 000,000 for Gilbertsville about
LONDON.—Britain's 300 m. p. h.
tives of the' people, must recog $35,000,000 will be charged to
Peerless Flour
nize.
This
is
one:
of
tHe
big
issues
Hurricane
fighter planes are too fast
power, and this amounts to an
5 lb. bag, 18c
I before the country today and this average of $275 per kilowatt of for television.
Congress,.., discharge-..its -capacity. This is far above the
British air ministry and televik
Green & White
duty unless it js willing to faco cost per kilowatt for the esti sion experts made this discovery
the issue courageously. It is my mated cost of all other dams in today when carrying out an experi- 1
COFFEE
judgment that to continue the the TVA system.
mental television broadcast from
Children invariably
More cups for Money
course on which we are now qmThe TVA yardstick is not an
per lb, lkc
oarked will be fatal to AmefibtjH’i honest yardstick, and the claims North Weald airdrome, Kent.
play on the floor and it
It
was
hoped
that
as
a
squadron
!
institutions and insolvenc/-1 will being made for it are mostly the
Table King
be the final result.
takes good coal to heat
result of arbitrary allotments of of Hurricane fighters flew across
the
airdrome
it
would
be
possible
questionable ----bookkeepSALAD DRESSING
On two former occasions .£jfe money,
...—,------------any house steadily!
to keep them centered in the pic
House refused to grant am-ap'-ing, and an attempt to paw
for spring salads’
propriation of approximately
1 rainbow of abundant life Wider ture so that viewers would get a
During the days ahead
qt. jar, 27c
JOO.OOO to begin constructid& 'of planned economy at a terrific cost clear image.
the Gilbertsville Dam. At a iHtte t0 the taxpayers of the country,
when it's warm one day
A fly-past of six Gladiator bi
Melting Peas
when many members who were 1 If the TVA operated under the planes was televised successfully at
and cold the next, a
Fine Sift
opposed to the project were ab-1 same conditions as private util- 200 m. p. h. Then came the Hurri
Extra Quality
sent from the House, it was - ities, it would not make , the canes, and they were so fast that
steady burning coal
brought in a third time, and i claims and representations at- the camera men could not hope to
2 No. 2 cans, 27c
passed by the slim margin; of tributed to it. Instead of_a profit, keep them focused.
will
make your home
it
is
operating
at
a
deficit
and
seven votes. It is here agaia^-ihis
The*conclusion reached by the air
OXYDOL
time asking for approximately the power feature alone, if
more comfortable—Get
$12,500,000, and two new dams charged with a very low interest ministry and television experts aft
2 lg. pkgs., 37c
it at Eckles.
are contained in the bill, ‘Wfitts rate of three and a half per cent, erwards was that the human ele
bar for $4,252,000 and Cqalter would show a deficit of more ment makes it almost impossible to
DRY BEANS
Shoals for $228,000 and triBUt&- than two and a half million dol televise airplanes flying faster than
3 lbs., 11c
250 m. p. h.
ies for $220,000, or a total of more lars for 1938.
than $17,000,000,
CHIPSO
A vote for- these, items does not
Building Supplies—Brick—
mean a vote for. seventeen mill
2 lg. pkgs., 41c
At th« tbrnboM of married life you petae to
ion, dollars alone. R rheans a vote
cceeider Juet what Mad of a diaawod ring the t
tor,
166
million
dollars^
the
esti
Cement—Insulation, etc.
abonM recebm. The aae gW fa the world is en- 1
Quaker "Kraut
mated cost to complete the, three
projects.
3 lg. cans, 25c
It seems to be the theory that
hAlTri
’
We carry a full line of supplies nec
onee the Congress, votes, to em
Table King Cocoa
\cAJ)O1JCLttuJ
bark upon a costly fopy the Fed
essary for any construction job you may
2 lbs., 17c
eral government is compelled to
efw.cKtn.ut (7
complete it. At least1 In two in
have in mind—Call us for suggestions.
reiFEtr iiibiri rugs
stances the Congress refused to
Bulk Macaroni
follow
that
course
in
denying
furASS THE BEST MOHBV CAN %UY
3lbg., 19c
tiier appropriations for the Flor*
ida Ship Canal and. Passamae Bake Flour
quoddy, and it is not too late for
this Congress to stop the con
...fc
75c
struction of the Gilbertsville
raead received with joy nod affection.'
2 fb. bag free
eSaytiB^u Kng will act always aa a a
Dam. These amounts may be
x
of year eternal Ineeteir BBS.
saved to the American people by
abandoning the present plan to
C. G. DRAPER
build these costly power ^ams
and construct navigation dams in-

Dondero Tells Whys
He Opposes TVA

Your Michigan—
And Mine

Good Coal Saves
Doctor Bills!

Phone 107
ECKLES COAL &

in the debate, on the bill it was
’—’-that the^Gilbertsvilte
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Egypt’s Princess Weds Iran
* Tom Brock Wins
Albion Contest > -

a

Crown Prince

Beals Post, No. 32

Harold M. Owen, Comm.
Harry Hos back. Adjutant
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Meetings Second
Tuesday of
Each Month

wy

at

Grange Hall
Harry Brown, Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
visitino
MASONS
WBLCOMB

Reg. meeting, Fri., Apr. 7
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y

Official Proceedings
Of The Commission
Plymouth,
Michigan
March 7. 1939
A regular meeting of the City
Commission held in the City
Hall on Tuesday evening, March
7, 1939 at 7:30 p. m.
Present: Mayor Hondorp,
Commissioners Blunk, Robinson,
Whipple and Wilson.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular
meeting of February 20 were
read and approved.
The following reports were
read by the Clerk: traffic viola
tions, police, municipal court
city ordinance and civil cases
and health.
It was moved, by Comm. Wil
son and supported by Comm.
Blunk that these reports be ac
cepted and placed on file. Car
ried.
-Messrs T. Glenn Phillips and
J. M. Bennett, representing the
Planning Commission, requested
that the City Commission auth
orize two hearings for the pur
pose of determining the advis
ability of presenting the Zoning
Ordinance and Maps to the City
Commission.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported, by Comm.
Wilson that the City Planning

TODAY...
IS THE TOMORROW,
YOU WAITED FOB
YESTERDAY!

New 1939
Eversharp
PENCIL
Three Erasers
Free
$1.00 Value

49

That is another way of
saying, "There's no need
to wait for 'sales' to buy
things you neOd today"
because our minimum
prices on nationally ad
vertised brands are in
effect daily. It’s a real
convenience, and eco
nomical as well, to come
straight to DODGE'S to,
replenish your supply of
a home drug or toiletry
on the day you run out
it.

SAVINGS YOU'LL GO FOR
4 oz. Upjohn's
Citrocarbonate ...

57c Large 16 oz.

50 Double-D Hali
but Liver Cap. . . .

49c Citro-

$1.25
Creomulsion

.......

Upjohn’s

89=

carbonate

U.O8

40c Listerine

TOOTH PASTE
25c
Vick's VapoRub
85c
Burma-Shave . . ..
$1.50
. Agarol ..................
50c
Woodbury's Cream
Max Facto.’
• Normalising Cream
60:
-Mini: Rul< ..........

59c

50c Prophylactic

Tooth Brush 59c
69c 90c Value
Both for

U.09

60C Drone Shampoo
39c 25t Danya Hand
PH
55c Lotion
85c -Value
jC

J

49c

Both for
35c Squibbs

50c Prophylactic
| Tooth Brush .......

43c

5Q<: Kolynos
Tooth Paste ...^.

, 39c

Ass^psed to Property
Owner ....................... $932.40

TWO-O'LEARY CHILDREN
GUARD BROKEN WIRES

After: notifying the police de
$932.40 partment and the Detroit Edison
Roll No. 69—6 in. Cast Iron company of broken live wires
dangling in the street at the
Water Main—Caster avenue.
City’s share..................... $277.13 corner of Sutherland and Harvey
streets, Dorothy and Bud O’Leary
Assessed to Property
FINE FOODS—LIQUORS
traffic away from them
Owner .............. ......... 134.44 directed
for better than two hours during
$411.57 the storm last Sunday.
Modem Cocktail Bar
Roll No. 70—6 in. Cast Iron At the same time several boys
Water Main—Carol avenue.
taking the same precautions
City’s share -------------. $ 12.67 i were
for motorists on the comer of
Cor. Orchard Lake and Walled Lake Rds.
Assessed to Property
Mill and Pearl streets where
Village of Orchard Lake, Mich.
Owner .......................... 179.00 wires were also broken by the ice.
$191.67 The young people were all re
Roll No. 70—6 in. Cast Iron lieved of their jobs when help
Water Main—Sutherland ave arrived and the wires were tied
nue
and placed out of the way of MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6
City’s share ................... $ 3.05 traffic.
Assessed to Property
Owner ......................... 419.70
„
.
$422.75
Roll No. 71—6 in. Sanitary Sewer
House Connections— Mill SL
City’s share ...................
Assessed to Property
Owner ....................... $531.96
$531.96

Vegetable growing has become
a billion dollar-a-year industry,
the income derived frrom vege
tables grown during the last
five years having averaged
approximately twenty-two per
Princess Fawzia (left) of Egypt, fair sister of popular young King Farouk, was married Thursday,
cent of the United States farm March 16 to Prince Mohamed Riza, heir apparent to the throne of Iran (Persia). Photograph at right
income.
shows King Farouk discussing the wedding with the venerable Sheikh El Maraghy, religious head of
all Islam, who performed the wedding ceremony.

1st Monday and 3rd Friday

Page 5

........

WILKINS

Thomas Brock, of 2000 Canton
center, Plymouth, won first place
in the local peace oratorical con
test held on the Albion college
campus Friday afternoon, March
10. Brock’s winning oration, en
titled “They That Take the
Sword,” was an appeal for ideal
ism in America's responsibility
for world peace.
As winner in the contest Brock
received the $50 first prize and
will be the Albion representative
participating in the state peace
contest to be held at ML Pleas
ant on April 14. State peace con
tests are being sponsored through
out the United States by Misses
Mary and Helen Seabury, New
Bedford, Massachusetts. One
hundred dollars in prizes are di
vided among the first four place
winners.
Brock is a sophomore at Albion
college, and a mainstay on the
Albion varsity debate team.

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Lesion Hall

City’s share........

SHAVING
CREAM and
25c pkg.
luibb’s

29c

GET TOUR “SAVE" START AT

RESOLVED FURTHER, that
the assessments shown on the
said rolls be divided as follows:
Sewers, Sewer Taps, Curb and
Gutter, and Sidewalks — three
years; water mains, five years;
and pavepient, 10 years in equal
installments, with interest at 6%
on the unpaid balance and pay
able on April 15 of each year be
ginning 1939, and that the said
City Clerk transmit said rolls to
the City Treasurer with the May
or’^ warrant for collection ac-.
cordingly.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson,
Whipple and Wilson.
Nayes: None.
The following resolution was
offered . by Comm. Wilson and
supported by Comm Whipple:
WHEREAS, the City Commis
sion declares it a necessity to
construct a curb and gutter on
Spring street between Stark
weather and Holbrook and Hol
brook immediately' in' front of
Starkweather School and Cen
tennial .Park; and also, a con
crete pavement on Spring street
from Starkweather east to the
end of the street, and
WHEREAS, this Is a special
benefit to the property owner
abutting the said improvement;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOL
VED, thj&t this Commission will
meet and consider any objections
thereto on Monday evening,
March 20, 1939 at 7:30 Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son and supported by Comm.
Whipple that bills in the amount
of $5,367.66 be approved.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson,
Whipple and Wilson.
Nayes: None.
Petitions were presented from
seventy-three names requesting
that the City Commission turn
Main Street over to the Wayne
County Road Commission, and
further that the proposition be
placed ,on the ballot permitting
yoters to advise the Commission
of their wishes in the matter.
'■ It was moved by Comm. Wil
son and supported by Comm.
Blunk that the City Manager be
instructed to attend the winter
meeting of the City Manager’s
group in Lansing, March 8-10,
1939. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
and supported, by Comm. Wilson
that the meeting be adjourned.
Time of adjournment—9:15 p. m.
Carried.
HENRY HONDORP.
Mayor
C. H. ELLIOTT.
City Clerk

Commission be authorized to pie and supported by Comm,
hold two hearings. One, at the | Robinson that the consideration
Starkweather School on April 10; of the approval of Plat No: 14 be
and Two, at the City Hall on I taken from the table and approApril 24 at 7:30 p. m.
| ved; and further, that the AssesBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED i sor and City Clerk be instructed
that the City Clerk be instructed to sign the same and have the
to prepare and have printed the Plat recorded. Carried
necessary information. Carried.
The Board of Review, reported
» This was the night set for the that Assessment Rolls No. 61-71,
public hearing for an eight inch inclusive, have been prepared
sanitary sewer on Pacific Ave., and reviewed in accordance with
between Farmer and Junction. the Charter. No property owners
The following resolution was raised any objections.
offered by Comm. Robinson and • The following resolution was
supported by Comm. Blunk:
offered by Comm. Whipple and
WHEREAS, this Commission i supported by Comm. Wilson:
has declared it necessary to con
RESOLVED, that Special As
struct eight inch sanitary sewer sessment
No. 61, 62, 63,
on Pacific avenue, between Far 64, 65, 66, Rolls
67, 68, 69, 70 and 71 as
mer and Junction for the bene approved by
the Board of Re
fit of the owners of property view in the
corresponding
abutting the improvenfient, and
WHEREAS, the plan, profile and amounts as shown below, be and
estimate covering the proposed the same are hereby confirmed.
improvement have been accepted Roll No. 61—12 in. Storm Sewer
on Hartsough avenue
and are now on file in 'the office
(Federal Labor and Material
of the City Engineer, and
not included)
WHEREAS, a publip hearing
has been duly held covering the City’s Share .................. $ 4.79
proposed improvement and no Assessed to Property
Owner /........................ 313.40
valid objections have been re
$318.19
ceived thereto,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOL Roll No. 62—12 in., 15 in.,-18 in.
VED that the Assessor be di- . Storm Sewer on . Penniman
rected to prepare an assessment
Ave.-Main St. Alley Improve
roll covering the tot^l cost ac- I ment.
cording to the frontage of each City’ Share ................ $ 24.86
owner abutting this j improve Assessed to Property
ment.
j
Owner .......................... 868.28
” Ayes: Mayor Hondbrp, Com
$893.14
missioners Blunk] Robinson, Roll No. 63—Concrete Curb and
Whipple and Wilson. ,
Gutter—N. Main St. '
Nayes: None.
..... ! City’s share .
$43.57
The following is a tabulation , Assessed t0 property
taken from the Poll Books and
~
Owner
.......................... 54.06
Statement Books of the several
$97.63
precincts of the City of Plym Roll No. 64. Concrete Curia and
outh showing results of ballots
Gutter—Union
St.
cast at the Municipal Primary City’s share ................$ 22.75
Election held March 6, 1939:
to Property
Pet. 1 2 13 4 To. Assessed
Owner ..............,____ 474.71
Whole number of votes
$497.46
cast
90 86 <54 171 501 Roll No. 65—Concrete Curb
and
Whole number of ba lots
Gutter—Adams Street.in excess of number of
City’s share ................ $ 33.20
electors voting
to Property
None None None None None Assessed
Owner .......................... 424 32
Whole number ofballots
$457.52
154 171 501
The Bureau of Standards says
counted
90
Roll No. 66—Concrete Curb and that an inward dent in pail re
Number of ballots
Gutter, Sidewalk and other duces its capacity.
| spoiled
None Nope 4 None 4
Improvements—Spring Street.
Statement of Votes Cast for the
City’s Share ................$195.05
Columbus first sailed on his
I office of City Comiiinissioner:
Assessed to Property
adventure from Palos, Spain, on
Herald P.
Owner ......................... $218.91 Friday, discovered America on
Anderson . 28 .36 45 44 153
.
$413.96
Friday, got back to Spain on Fri
Nell Taylor
Curry ....... 24 9 52 -49 153 Roll No, 67—Concrete Sidewalk day, and first saw South America
—Forest, William, Pacific and on Friday; The Pilgrims landed
Henry J.
Liberty
Streets.
on Friday, Washington was born
27 47 40 28 142
Fisher
City’s share ................
on Friday, both Burgoyne and
F. (Phil) R.
Cornwallis surrendered on Fri
65 78 193 Assessed to Property
Hoheisel ....
Owner
.......................
$499.61
day and the Declaration of Inde
Geo. H.
. $499.61 pendence was signed on Friday—
68 79 229
Robinson ..
Roll No. 68—Concrete Pavement a fair refutation that Friday is
L. E. (Ed)
—Church street.
unlucky.
72 69 219
Wilson
Warren J.
55
84
179
26 14
Worth
The 'following res Dlution was
offered by Comm. Vhipple and
supported by Comrr. Robinson:
„ WHEREAS, this Commission
has canvassed the returns of the
Primary Municipal Election held
in the City of P ymouth on
March 6, 1939 by reviewing the
poll and statement books pre- ;
pared and certified to by the I
Election Boards. of the several
precincts and has found the re
sults to be the same as reported
by the City Clerk o' this date,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOL
VED, that this Con mission ap
NOTICE OF REGISTBATION
proves and confirm; the report
of said primary Ele lion Boards
and determines from such can
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
vas the results of siid Primary
Election as follows:
MICHIGAN
That Harold P. An lerson, Hen
ry J. Fisher, F. (Phi:) R. Hohei
Notice is hereby .given that the Boafd of Registration
sel, Geo. H. Robinsoi i, L. E. (Ed)
Wilson and Warren J. Worth
for the City of Plymouth will be in session at the
were duly nominat'd as candi
office of the' CS^r .Clerk from 8:00 a. m. to B:00 p. m.
dates to the City Cnmmision.
on Wednesday, Match 15, 1939. and Saturday, March
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
25, 1939 for the purpose of receiving registrations of
missioners Blunk, Robinson,
Whipple and Wilson
. .
qualified electdfcs.
Nayes: None.
Regis
also be taken at the office of the
Mr. A. R. West requested that
Maple street be clos id to Traffic
City ClerkJ
week day between the hours of
on Thursday. March 9. 1939 be
8:60 a. m. an
in. up to and Including Saturday,
tween Deer St and 1 lain St
March 25j
It was moved' by Comm. Wil
son and supported by Comm.
No registrations for the Regular City and County
Whipple that permission be
election, to be held on April 3, 1989,-will be received
granted providing tl at a lane-be
after Saturday, March 25, 1939, Qualified electors who
reserved for emergencies. Car
ried.

The Mayor appointed Arlo A.
Fmorp I'-’tFv A+tnnsAir
tha

Coram. Wilson and, {supported by

are now properly registered with the City Clerk will
not have to re-register.

LOW PRICES
8 O’CLOCK

America’s Favorite

COFFEE

3

43c

■

RELIABLE PEAS, No. 2 can------------ 10c
TOMATOES No. 2% can____________10c
PEANUT BUTTER________ 2 lb. jar, 21c
DOLE PINEAPPLE, sli., flat can------- 10c
PEACHES, Iona, No. 2% can------- 2 for 25c
OYSTER SHELLS ............. .....25 lbs., 26c
SWEETHEART SOAP_______ 4 bars, 18c

H

Ann Page pure

PRESERVES

Raspberry

Eggs

lb IOC

j^r

RINSO____________________1 lg. pkg., 19c
LUX FLAKES_____________ lg. pkg., 22c
SPRY_____lb can, 21c;_____ 3 lb. can, 50c
FLOUR, Gold, Medal_________ 5 lb. bag, 23c
WOODBURY’S FACIAL SOAP 3 bars, 25c
BISQUICK FLOUR_________lg. pkg., 27c
BOKAR COFFEE____________lb. bag, 21c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE___ lb., 26c
KELLOGG’S RICE KRISPIES-----pkg., 11c
WHEATIES_____ *........... .....2 pkgs., 21c

doz.

20c

TOMATO
JUICE
50 oz.
cans

2 for 33c

LIFEBUOY
or Lux Toilet
SOAP Cake 6c
Scratch Feed
100 bs

$1.40

STORE

Jb-lTc

SOAP CHIPS 5 £ 25c
A & P MATCHES, kitchen_____6 boxes, 23c

RED CROSS TOWELS_______2 rolls, 19c
RED SALMON---------------------tall can, 19c
TARTER SAUCE, Rajah________ pt., 23c
SEMINOLE TISSUE________ 4 rolls, 25c
DILL PICKLES..........................qt. jar, 10c
KETCHUP, Ann Page, 14 oz._____2 for 25c
IONA SALAD DRESSING______ qt., 25c
COCOA, Iona---------------------2 lb. can, 15c
IONA All Purpose Flour

Flour

24% lb.
98M2J7 Sack

55c

BANANAS ________ ____ - _ 4 lbs., 25c
FRESH TOMATOES
_____lb., 13c
CALIF. ORANGES
__ 2 doz., 29c
PARSNIPS, home grown
------ lb., 4c
BEETS __________________ ___ bunch, 5c
CARROTS____________ h.. ----- bunch, 5c
PARSLEY __ .............. ----- bunch, 5c
GREEN PEPPERS
.
each, 5c

-

25c
GREEN GIANT

Green Giant
Peas
2 cans 29C
Northern

TISSUE
5 rolls 20c

Oranges
doz. 25c
HEAD

Lettuce
head 2c '

MEAT MARKET

SMOKED PICNICS
BACON SQUARES ___________ -____________ _

-

-15
lb. 15c

SLICED BEACON----------------- --------------------------- 1 lb. pkg., 23c

BEEF POT ROAST

19^

CORNED BEEF, boneless brisket
:
,
lb., 19c
ROLLED RIB OF BEEF_______ _________ _________ lb., 25c
lb.

*

19*

LARD, pure bulk ____________;____________ .'.___ 3 lbs., for 25c
SAUSAGE MEAT, pure pork, home made_-___2 lbs. for 33c
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say that the old myi is a better
Brook trout bury their eggs in <
dunker than the son or grandson.
beds of .clean gravel in autumn,
Perhaps it is because it became
generally' in spring-fed head
a business during the war gene
water streams.
ration of 1875 while today the
sons are only carrying on a habit
that was inherited. Dunkers are
more shy in their work today
The police department today
. In order to arouse considerable
Points Out Rules
and do not take it as an art.
WE’RE
interest in the history of the flag warned all dog-owners that un
They do not seem to realize that
Of Technique
of the United States and bring vaccinated dogs which are al
socially it must be made an art.
lowed
to
run
at
large
will
be
about
more
careful
attention
to
be professional
of me cofMXdffre
Blowing Our
The OUMPAH2EE WHKH EiCEPft)
Maybe Harry German, who One should
its corect use and care, the state picked up and impounded. When
«
to hide his dunking from
visited new ymk err/ FOB R MOUTH ,•>-’•‘•'•-6'
was at one time mayor of North enough
Daughters of the American Rev a dog is taken to the pound, he
Ef»n ATpO, DFVSLoPFDTHE HASfT
J>URiH6 THE INMi ~
a hostess as baptizing of dough
is kept for 48 hours and if not
olution
have
been
conducting
a
ville but now runs a bank down nuts
STATES,
WAS
HOT
R&
OF
H06EM6
OID
IAD/ES,HEVEBHBAT
and biting their heads
flag essay contest. The state board claimed at the end of that time,
in Carleton, has pitched more off byetcdegrees
. ALTHOU6H HE WAl
THEM, WAS CAPTURED AfTEfiAWECK,
is embarrassing
Own Horn
has authorized a prize for the is shot. Police, who art forced
baseball games than any other
•
THE STREETS AT
her. She imagines the food is
CPtED FTSEIFTO DEATH WTTSCEIL—
most outstanding, paper received to shoot several dogs a month,
man that ever lived, but nobody to
out
of
order
and
to
the
dunker’s
and the state chairman of the flag refuse to be sentimental about
kpew until just the other day standpoint, she may think he has
committee will give an award as pets because they feel that if the When it comes to Sto
thgkt he claims to be the country’s left his false teeth at home. The
dog’s owner does not claim him
second prize.
best known “authority” on modem dunkers may be good at
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chap within two days, he never will. ker Coal. We believe
“dunking and dunkers.”
the trade but grandpappy is the
If a resident does wish to re
ter
D>A.^.
of
Plymouth
has
of
Hesitatingly he recently pre old boy who can get away with
fered a cash award to each of the trieve his pet from the pound it the ideal combination
pared for The Plymouth Mail a it whether graceful or not. When
three schools taking part in this costs him one dollar. Owners is a Stokol Stoker and
special article on “Dunking.” For he dunks, he submerges often the
contest. The local judges were were further reminded that even
those who follow the profession entire morsel, and then, if nec
Mrs. Ada Murray, Mrs. Harold if their dogs are vaccinated and Everglow Stoker Pea
and meet every forenoon over at essary, reaches with heart, soul
Stevens and Mrs. Willard Geer licensed they can be picked up
Smitty’s to do a little dunking, and hand to the bottom of the
and as a result of their judging if they become public nuisances. Coal. And our custo
Dunking Expert German’s article cup to retrieve the sunken tidbit.
the best essay submitted in the Police Chief Vaughan .Smith sug
will be of especial interest. It The modern man uses his finger
Northville high school was that gests that all dogs in town be mers will tell you the
follows:
tips, and, rather feminine like,
of Mary Potter of the eleventh confined during the spring months same. Ask us for fur
“Dunkers may come and dun i allowing the little finger to point
grade and in the Plymouth high as a precaution against the spread
kers may go, but the dunker that to the opposite side of the dining
school Joyce Tamitzer of the of rabies.
ther information.
can hold his social standing ih room, thus directing attention
eighth grade. The Miller-Geer
1939 in a dignified manner will away from his work as a dun
rural school of Superior also took
Mrs. Victoria Claflin Woodhull
be known as the Dunker of Dun- ker.
part in this contest and the four was
Phonet 265-266
for president of
kerville, and irrespective of our
“Those dunkers are very selfeighth grade pupils worked to the U.nominated
S., in 1872 by the Equal
State Treasurer Miller Dunkel’s conscious and much different
gether and compiled a very at
ability as a fried cake submerger. from the old school who may be
tractive booklet illustrated in Rights party.'
PLYMOUTH
color and pen and ink. This book
“Dunking probably originated known as the Don't-give-a-damri
contained' an interesting preface
The beaver in primitive times
just after the Civil war when dunker. He dunks and retrieves
by the four pupils and essays occupied suitable habitats
our old comrades came marching both at the same time, thus eats
written by Betty Grammell, Bev throughout almost the entire ex
ELEVATOR
home after eating hardtack for a while the feed -is going and com
erly Eschel and Billy Mudge also tent of North America, except
number of months. Hardtack -was ing and in that way never misses
pen and ink sketches by Ted ing the region north of the tree
bad on the teeth. After crunching a chew.
Sherman.
CORPORATION
this stone-like food during the
“The self-conscious rookie nib
This booklet, together with the limit and the arid western des
war, the old soldiers’ fod cutters bles all around a fried cake hole
two esays from Northville and erts.
I
became sore and they took to the after immersing several times,
Plymouth
have
been
sent
to
the
softest edibles that one could then finds his prey has sunk to
state copimittee to be judged.
find, hence the dunking business the bottom. This forces him to
Stephens, trying to raise funds for the Confederacy, stayed with friends on Fifth avenue, New York, walke.'
The writings of these essays
started. Bread, fried cakes, cook retrieve same by sticking his
bring out family discussions dur
ies, etc., then suffered if the im finger in the hole of cake and about at random, was not recognized.
ing the search for material and
The Wild river flows so fast before it reaches Broad minster that the impetus sends the water uphill.
mersing of them in tea, milk or let it revolve about his digit to
thereby reach many more than
coffee was the drowning of their his mouth. This is really not eti
the students participating.
quette as the spin of the soaked
carreer.
morsel often shoots liquid across
“Comparing the old dunker the table thus spoiling a boiled
Society
frith the modern one of "today, shirt or the satin waist of some
w e would without hesitation blond.
AND
ACTIVITIES
TOU
HAVE
HEARD
OR
“For more thorough know
PERSONS, PEACE!
1 Mrs. George Harper and Mrs.
ledge and history about dunking
. Harvey Whipple, of Northville,
BEAD ABOUT AT THE UOTVEBSITT OF MICHIGAN
we refer you to either State
1 will be luncheon guests, Thurs
Treasurer Miller Dunkel or some Director of the Univei
Clarence H. Elliott returned day, of Mrs. Thomas W. Moss.
SPRING - - SALE genuine
---• • •
Saturday from Lansing where he
dunker from Dunker- gan’s Department of {Engineering
attended
the
convention
of
Mich
On Wednesday, March 22, Mr.
Research since 1920, Dr. Albert B.
ville.”
igan city managers. The program and Mrs. Arthur McConnell will
UPHOLSTERING
White has been a leading figure in
MOIEL WC TMCTOI... FILL 2-PLOW
included a talk on social diseases be hosts to the Old Time 500
metallurgy id both civU
DRAPERIES
After six years’ work, two American
by Health Commissioner Guda- club.
New 1939 Model of the fast-stepping WC Tractor. FULL 2-PLOW
and military fields and |tn the field
» • •
<
kundst. The commissioner dis
scientists in the department of of administration of research in
POWER. Streamlined—lights and starter standard equipment on
SLIP-COVERS
cussed ways that city managers
Harry Lewis was a Monday
„ I
,
Vertebrate Paleontology in the engineering.
air-tired model. Pulls two 14-inch plows up to S miles an hour; hauls
could help the state health de visitor of his parents, Mr. and
The Department of Engineering
up to 10 miles an hour. Gives you shorter hours—higher pay.
American
Museum
of
Natural
partment in fighting contagious Mrs. Ransom Lewis, at ClarenceFarwell Upholstering
Research, of which he fa the head,
History in New York, recently was established by the University ol
diseases and took them on a tour ville.
of' the state health laboratory.
finished assembling the skeleton Michigan to meet the needs of in
Service
concerns for fundamental
Legislation, new laws and the
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Munayand
of a dinosaur which had been dustrial
Plymouth 255-J
research in engineering^ The staff
scavenger tax sale were some of and Miss Verne Rowley went to
broken into 20,000 pieces.
of experts in various engineering
the matters discussed. On Friday Clarkston Saturday to attend the
Dealer
fields, the laboratories and the
Dr. Clarence Ridley, ^cretary of funeral of Lincoln Langs, a for
equipment of the University s Col
U. S. 12 at S. Main St.
International Organization of City mer resident of Plymouth. Burial
lege of Engineering are jnade avail
Managers outlined the proposed was made in Ottawa cemetery at
Phone Plymouth 540-W
able to industry through, the De
plans for the convention of this Clarkston.
partment. The expenses of this re
group to be held in Detroit from
search are carried by. the firms for
October 8-12 next fall. At the last
whom the research is done. About
A skating rink has been carved
meeting of the city managers on
authorized sales
1,200 industrial problems have been
Friday, they visited the state inside an Alpine glacier, near
and service
'brought to the Departm
that is easy tb regulate during
budget director’s office and ob the top of the Jungfrau.
vestigation, and, durinj
served
the
state
system
for
con
full year of operation,
this changeable weather. trolling
the
budget.
Snapping turtles are readily
were worked on by the .
Aside from administrate
attracted to cages -and box traps
The muskellunge is the largest through the use of fish or meat
sons participated in tb
DR. ALBERT E. WHITE
A full line of B P S Paint
aspects of the resean_ _
game fish found in -Michigan.
baits."
ment’s activities, of whim 47 ---members of the teaching staff, 10 and later as head of the Metal
The
first
excavations
at
Pom
were full-time research workers, and lurgical Branch of the Technical
w
This Double Marker
Staff. At present he is a Lieutenant peii in the eighteenth century
192 were assistants.
Besides its research activities, the Colonel in the Ordnance Depart were undertaken mainly to dig
$49.00
c
Department sponsors various con ment of the Reserve Corps. Author up art objects which could be
ferences of the technical workers in of over 40 technical papers dealing sold.
Any Kind Granite
Phone 214
with metallurgy and the adminis
industry.
!
i Dr. White, the Department’s dl- tration of research, Dr. White has
COAL — COKE — PAINT
Over 90 tons of butter were
Milford Granite Co.
j rector, was educated at Brown and served as President of the Ameri seized recently in Chicago by
•Harvard Universities, receiving his can Society for Metals and the Am federal Food and Drug officials,
639 S. Mill St.
Main & Canal Sts.
Doctor of Science degree at the erican Society for Testing Materials. who found samples adulterated
He
has
been
a
member
of
the
Main
latter in 1926. During! the World
mineral oil or short in I
Milford, Michigan
Research Committee of The Amer with
| War he served In v
butterfat.
ican Society of Mechanical Engi
i capacities for the Ui
neers,
the
National
Research
Coun
{ Army as head of the
cil, and the Engineering Foundation.
{ Branch of the

German Expounds
On “Dunking”

But It’s True--------------------------- !

D. A. R. Awards Police'Warn
Contest Winners Dog Owners

Your University City Manager
Attends Meet

DON HORTON,

COAL and COKE

PLUS CHALMERS

ROBERTS

DEPENDABLE

Obituary
■ MBS. KATHERINE HARMON

INSURANCE
Of all kinds
Phone

3

WALTER A. HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.

spjmo

Plymouth

idjjiov

/w //

Spring Suitings now
on display ...
Make your selection now
to insure a new suit for
Easter.
Follow the Easter Parade
to our store

with Mrs. August Schultz Wed
nesday afternoon.
The Ladies’ Aid society met
with Mrs. Willie Hauk Thursday.
Mrs. A. C. Dunstan had charge
of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gannon are
driving a new Ford car.
Mrs. Harvey Pohnert re-opened
school Monday after a week’s
illness.
*
Miss Betty Gotts has been ill
for a few days.-

j Mrs. Katherine A. Hannon, a
I former resident of Canton towniship, who of late years has re1 sided in SpringfieldjlSouth Da'kota, passed away Friday after! noon, March 10 at the age of 89
• years. Mrs. Harmon! was the
! widow of the late William Har{mon. The remains wdre brought
I to the Schrader Funeral home,
Flood control is a problem in
J Plymouth, frqm which place dry Death Valley—when it does
i funeral services\ were I held Tues rain, there may be a cloudburst.
day, March 14 lat 2:00 p.m. In
---------- ----------|
terment was mape in | the>f£mily
Protruding upper teeth are-not
lot in Riverside cemjetery, Rev.
often
caused
by
thumb
sucking:
Walter Nichol officiating. the common cause is enlarged
tonsils or adenoids which inter
ALBERT E. COLE
Albert E. Cole who resided at fere with proper breathing.
47692 Cherry Hill read, Canton
township, passed aw:.y Wednes
The department of agriculture
day morning, March 15 at the recently
estimated that the eco
age of 77 years. He is survived nomic value of insect-eating,
by his widow,, Ann,» M. Cole, birds to the nation’s farmers is*
and one daughter, Mrs. Nora more than $35,000,000 a year.
Wues of Canton toiraship and
other relatives. The body was
brought to the Schrader funeral
home, Plymouth. Fun< ral services
will be held at the 3herry Hill
church, Saturday, March 18 at
2:00 p.m. The body will lie in
state Saturday at he church
from 1:00 o’clock uitil time of
service. Interment wi I take place
in Cherry Hill cemet:ry.

Cherry Hill
(Omitted from la t
Mr. and Mrs. Wir«Lte
spent "Sunday with
rietta Schultz of Di
Mr. and Mrs. Ji
spent Sunday aft
Mr. and-Mrs. Mark
Detroit
Mrs. Stanley Wert of Salem
ghborly
’ 8.
Dtm-

Electrical CeBtracting
•••
Stokol toke rs

Corbett Electric Co.
831 Penniman

Announcing the Re-Opening
Of

PENNIMAN QUALITY MARKET
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Saturday, March 18
With a Full Line of Choice Groceries,
Meats, Fruits and Vegetables.
We’hope to serve the many former good friends
and patrons of this store and it is our aim to
make many new cmes also ... We invite you to
come in and inspect our store and get acquainted.
,

FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES.

W. C. BI
fai Theatre Bldg.

Phone

859 Penniman

-
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Society

Tawas Winter Sports Park

Phyllis Rotnour,.an April brideto-be, was thee goes
) ' ; of: hi
honor at
most delightful., miscellaneous
shower and gamte*. Saturday af
ternoon when Mrs. Henry Tanger
entertained about 3Q>n her home
on Maple avenua^Ptfffowing the
playing of ‘500^ and ^Chinese
checkers a dainty lunch was
served. Later Miss Phyllis wds
the recipient of various gifts from
those present. On Thursday eve
ning of last week she shared
honors with Mrs. Gertrude Bailey
Mangon, a bride of two weeks,
when the women employes of the
Plymouth office of the Bell Tele
phone company entertained at a
miscellaneous shower in the office
lounge. Previously Eleanor Ros
tock of Detroit and Evelyn Denne
of Grosse Point park entertained
at two showers for Miss RotnouiL
' This (Friday) evening Hazel
Rathbum will honor Dora Gallimore t with a miscellaneous
shower m her home on Penniman
avenue^rable decorations for the
luncheon will' be carried out in
green and white. The invited
guests are Mrs. James Gallimore,
Mrs. Henry Hondorp, Mrs. Ed
ward Dobbs, Mrs. Charles Rathburn, Mrs. Harold Turner, of De
troit; Mrs. Gale Kenyon, of Lan
sing; Marion Tefft, of Ypsilanti;
Luella Meyers, Mrs. J. Rusling
Cutler, Clarice Hamilton, Mrs.
Howard Dicks, Mrs: Charles Root
Jr., Clara Tyler, Aleta Hearn,
June Jewell, Vaun Campbell,
Mrs. Ralph Taylor, Mrs. William
Foreman, of Northville; Mrs.
Lynn Fraser, of Lapeer; and Mrs.
Sam Stalter, of Flint.
'as per
petrated upon Mr. and Mrs. Knut
Anderson, Saturday evening,
when 14 of their friends walked
in on them and gave them a
housewarming in their new home
on Pacific avenue. The gue'Sts
came in time for dinner and
brought it with them. Following
this hearty meal cards were
played after which a lovely gift
was presented to the surprised
hosts. Those enjdying Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson's hospitality were
Mr. aad Mrs. Halvar Blom berg,
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lundquist, Mr.
and Mrs. John Carlson, Mr. and
Mrs. George Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ballen, of Plymouth;
and Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson
of Farmington.
• • •
. When Mrs. Robert H. Reck was
hostess to the Tuesday afternoon
contract bridge club at a dessert
luncheon the guests were enter
tained in her recreation room,
where the table was - beautifully
set in St. Patrick’s green, table
cloth, napkins, nut cups and cake
being carried out in that color.
Each guest found an- Irish name
in her nut cup which she used
during the afternoon,, .creating a

Mrs. Albertina Olsen, of Den Il Duce Celebrates
mark, Who arrived Sunday to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Soren
Pedersen, and family-, is leaving
Saturday, accompanied by her
grandson, Niels Olsen Pedersen,
for a visit with relatives in Iowa
and California.
• * *
Circle 4 of the Women’s auxil
iary of the Presbyterian church
met Monday evening and
planned to have a series of bene
fit parties. Among the hostesses'
will be Mrs. Carl Caplin, Mrs.
Harold O. Burley, Mrs. William
Arscott and Mrs. David Mather.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schimmel, daughters, Margaret and
Lillian, and son, Reinhart, and
Rose Watson of Detroit, joined
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood and Mr.
and Mrs. William Hood, Sunday,
in celebration of the latter’s wed
ding anniversary in their home
on Penniman avenue.

•A dozen friends of Mrs. J. L.
Hunt, mother of Mrs. I. N. Innis,
were entertained at a delightful
luncheon bridge party, Saturday,
in the latter’s home in honor of
the ,84th birthday anniversary of
Mrs. Hunt. Luncheon decorations
were in green and white. The
guests were Mrs. Robert H. Reck,
Mrs. M. G. Partridge, Mrs. C. G.
Draper, Mrs. Floya Wilson, Mrs.
E. M. Moles, Mrs. Albert Stever,
Mrs. James Stevens, Mrs. William
Jennings, Mrs. James Bentley,
Mrs. B. E. Giles, Mrs. Ernest
Vealey ■ and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell.
Mrs. Hunt was the recipient of
several lovely gifts in remembof the day.

Z

5. William Martin enteri several young folks, Fri
day evening, in her home on Ann
Arbor Trail, to help her son, Edson, celebrate his 16th birthday.
Games and dancing furnished the
evening’s entertainment after
which refreshments were served.
Those present were Jane Lehman,
Leslie Jean Ebert, Beatrice Sqhuski, Ruth Kiefer, Patricia Evans,
Lila Selle, Grace Squires, Jack
Baker, Douglas Lorenz, Albert
Donovan, Bayliss Erdelyi, Robert
Sessions, Robert Marshall; Don
Naylor, of Ann Arbor; Jerry
Wesley and Joe Zichichi of De
troit
troib
Htuss
ussell M. Daane, vice presi
dent of the Plymouth United
Savings bank, recently returned
from New York City where for
three days last week he attended
the regional conference of the
American Bankers’ association.
The conference was held in con
junction with a meeting of the
savings division. Mr. Daane, who
is a two-yeer member of the com
mittee, spoke to the group on
“Uniform Real Estate Mortgage
Procedure.” Mrs. Daane accomp
anied him on the trip to New

A card party and ddnce were
given by the Parenty-Teachers
association of" Livonia Center, at
the Livonia Center school, Five
Mile and Farmington road, on
Friday^ March 3. Prizes were
won by Glenn Kennedy, Arnell
Hoyt, Ray Owens, Jam«s K. Ed
wards, Walter Peet, Claude Seaburn, Mrs. E. Reis, Belty Clark,
Eunice Smith and Mrs. F. S.
McQuestion.
• • •
L
Several members of Plymouth
chapter Eastern Star visited the
Ionic chapter in Detroit] Wednes
day evening, when Grand officers
exemplified the degrees] On Sat
urday evening Mrs. I William
Downing and Mrs. P. W. Carley
will gather with othei s at the
Masonic temple in High and Park
when a new Chapter will be in
stituted.
Mrs. John Braid, of Pontiac,
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Faith, to
M. Bronson, son of Mr. and M rs. W. D.
Bronson, of Detroit, fomerly of
Plymouth, the wedding to take
place in June. Mr. Bronson grad
uated from the Michij ;an State
Normal and is now working on
his master’s degree at
versity of Michigan.
• • •
Mrs. W. W. Lavers, and son,
John, of Rosedale Park, will be
the guests of Mr. anc Mrs. J.
Merle Bennett and sons, Alan and
Billy, over the week-end. Mr.
Lavers left Monday < n a six
weeks’ business trip to South
America in the intere: t of the
Great Lakes Steel company of
Detrojfc
Detroj

Do You
Need Money

P.*D. Cleaners (Laundry
CLEAN fox EASTER
Cash and Carry Service
10% Added for Delivery
Expert cleaning with newest methods.
No odor. AU garments stored in Plyroetl Moth Proof vault until returned to
you.
'
Germ proof—Fire proof—Burglar proof

To St. Patrick

Our new Personal Loan Service offers you an oppor
tunity to borrow from $50 to $1,000 on a businesslike
basis and favorably terms.
Our service is designed to be satisfactory to you and
is as complete as s re can make it It includes the newest
development in the field of personal loans — automatic
'life insurance covering the unpaid balance cd your loan.
Don’t hesitate to come , in and talk it over with us.
You need not be a depositor In this bank to obtain a loan
here.

Mrs. Ella Wyers, of Decker- .
ville, who has been spending the
winter with her daughter. Mrs.
James Honey, is very ill in the
Honey home.
l^Rev

v. and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke
and family were entertained at
dinner Sunday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde on
Holbrook avenue.
Mrs. Robert Mimmack arrived
home Tuesday from a two
nlonths’ vacation in Miami. Flor
ida, where she visited her cousin,
Ethel Sutherland.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons
will entertain at dinner this
(Friday) evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph R. Witwer, Mr. and Mrs.Richard Straub, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Donnelly.
• • •
■
Mrs. Richard Olin was hostess
to the Beta C contract group
oh the evening of March 7. On
March 21 Mrs. John Bloxsom will
entertain the same group at con
tract.
* *
Mrs. Robert *Gardiner
and Mrs,
Milton Laible were in Detroit
Tuesday to visit the former’s
mother, Mrs. Ellen R. Graham,
With a new message for the in
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
world. Italy's Premier Mussolini F. M. Shinnicks.*

Several ladies of the Presby
terian church attended a lunch
eon, Thursday, given by the
ladies of the Presbyterian church
in Rosedale Gardens.
« « «

Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson
will be hosts to the following
guests at 500, Tuesday evening,
in their home on Virginia ave
nue, Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun,
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Shipley, Mr. will have a big day Thursday.
and Mrs. George Gottschalk and March 23. The new chamber of Mrs. John T. Neale Jr., Mrs.
Mr-and Mrs. Norman Peterson. fasces and corporations will be J. Merle Bennett, Mrs. Carl L.
• • •
Cowgill, Mrs Osgood and Mrs.
IrMr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison en inaugurated, succeeding the Ital Wilber G Holdsworth were lunch
Local Irishmen Join with fellow
tertained at bridge, Monday eve ian chamber of deputies. The eon guests, Thursday, of Mrs. sons of the - Emerald Me to cele
ning, Dr. and Mrs. John Mc date also marks the twentieth an- Daniel Campbell, Detroit.
brate the day hoaoring St Patrick,
• • •
Intyre, Mr. and Mrs. William C.
*v.
who by legend drove the snakes out
Otwell, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond1
1o£ J® founding of the
Mrs. Floyd Eckles entertained of Ireland. This statue of the patron
Bacheldor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert first Facio di Combattunento. at a luncheon, Wednesday, hav saint has just been erected on a hili
Jolliffe and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. : Mussolini's storm troopers.
ing as her- guests the members at SUeve Patrick, oegr Saul In Coun
of the Past Matrons’ club of ty Down, where the saint landed an
Woorfen.
chapter No. 115 of Eastern Star. his mission in 432 Ai D.
chaptei
^Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Artl
Blunk en- : Mrs. J. J. Stremich, Mrs. Howard
iner Tuesday, Mr.' Woods, Hildur Carlson, Cordula |mr. <and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and
terihined at dinner
and Mrs. Henry Hondorp, Mr. and 1 and Hanna Strasen.
sons, Robert and Douglas, were
Mrs Tack Albrecht ’ and Mrs.
Mrs. C. H. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. j
• * *
dinner guests, Sunday, of her sis
Reber, of Detroit,
George Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. j The auxiliary of the Ex-Ser- ter, Mrs. Clarence Olson and Mr. Catherine
spent
Friday with the former’s
L. E. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. vice Men’s club will have a co- Olson, in Detroit.
brother and. wife, Mr. .and Mrs.
Austin Whipple.
' operative dinner at 12:30, WedWilliam Albrecht.
• • •
| nesday, March 22, with Mrs.
The Child Study group will
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson J O- P- Martin on the Ann Arbor meet. Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.. Otto Wagenand son, Donald, returned Mon- I road. Anyone wishing transpor- Leonard Curtis on Beech street. schutz and Mr. and Mrs. George
day, from their sojourn in Fort' tation may call Mrs. John Jacobs, Mrs. Richard Straub will read a Ruttan of Williamston were re
paper on “Building Character.”, cent visitors in the home of Mrs.
Lauderdale, Florida. They were . phon^ 339W.
• • •
entertained at dinner Tuesday in
/
* * ’
Mrs. Stuart Dubee has returned Ella Partridge.• • *
the home of her sister and broth- [ VMrs. Thomas W. Moss and Mrs.
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar • George A. Smith were joint hos- from a few weeks’ visit with her Mrs. A. Ray Gilder and Mrs.
Blomberg.
I tesses, Friday, at a 1:00 o’clock parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ralph G. Lorenz attended the
» « ,
j luncheon for the members of the York, who are spending the win formal initiation and luncheon of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West, Mr. 'Stitch and Chatter group in the ter in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
the Pheta Lambda Sigma soror
and Mrs. E. M. Moles, Mr. and formers home on West Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewer ity Friday held in* Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Roy C. Streng.’Mr. and Mrs. I Arbor Trail.
will be hosts to the members of The annual P.E.O. luncheon
Jack Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. j
Laf-a-Lot club, Saturday, at was' held Monday with Mrs. CoJayson Lyke will motor to Holly | On Thursday. March 23, at 2:00 thecooperative
dinner and eve ello Hamilton on Hamilton aveSunday, where they will join,p.m. a meeting of the political aning
of 500.
*
their uncle, Milton Briggs, in the 'science group will be held in the
celebration of his birthday.
i home of Mrs. Milton Laible on Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
• * •
North Harvey street. The guest and daughters, Kathryn and BarMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gil- , a™*" wiU
Mrs- Grare , bara Jean of Detroit, were Sunbert and daughter, Helen, have I Thayer Krowlik of Detroit.
"Tlay visitors of their parents and
returned from their sojourn in,
grandparents, ^respectively.
Thursday, Mrs. Gus Lund
Florida. On Wednesday, Mr. and
quist
and
Mrs.
John
Henderson,
The Monday evening dinner
Mrs. William T. Pettingill re
turned from Miami, where they members of the Signet club, en bridge club will be the guest of
have been enjoying the sunshine tertained Mrs. Leota McCormick Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reck,
at
a
luncheon
at
the
Masonic
March 20 at a 6:30 dinner and
the past five weeks.
Temple in Highland Park.
bridge.
* « •
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles will yMr. and Mrs. Arthur Haar en
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
be hosts at dinner, Saturday, hav- ttertained at dinner, Sunday, Jane will
be
dinner
guests Saturday
ing Dr. and Mrs. Carl January,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell, M Freese and the former’s cousin, of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mahon in
fius Smith, of Detroit.'Tn the Detroit.
apd Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mr. ai
• » •
Mrs. Harvey Springer and Mr. afternoon the young- people vis
The Friendly bridge club mem
and Mrs. Ralph West as guests. ited Margaret Buzzard, a sorority bers
will be the guests of Mrs.
.sister of Miss Fjeese.
George Cramer at a dessert
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Worden
Mrs. Florence Webber and luncheon on Thursday, March 23.
were hosts to their contract Mrs. Carl January will entertain
hridge group Saturday evening in at dessert luncheon and bridge
Mrs. William Kaiser was hos
their home on Main street. Their several guests both Thursday tess at a luncheon bridge, Thurs
guests were Mr. and Mrs. William and Friday afternoons, March day, for the members of the Am
C. Otwell. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 23 and 24.
bassador bridge group.
Blair and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Bacheldor.
• • •
Several friends surprised Har
ry Davis, Saturday evening, in
SPRINGTIM
celebration of his birthday anni
versary. Bridge was played and
luncheon served by Mrs. Davis.
The guest of honor received
Motor problems
several lovely and useful gifts in
honor of the occasion.

b^MTS. Joseph R. Witver, Miss
Neva Lovewell, Mrs. Edward
Eckert and Mrs. Ted Fos er joined
Mrs. Derlyn Carter, i >f South
Carolina; Miss Dorothy MeWood
and Mrs. Dwight Eckerman, of
........................... -Vnri.
Detroit, Tuesday evening, for
dinner at The Pallister. Mrs. Car/Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler ter is visiting Detroit fi iends for
were hosts at a supper party and I a vrijile.
Notice to Property
shower, Sunday, in their new !^fr. ai
home on Evergreen avenue, hon-.
. „„
Owners
and Mrs. Olivias Williams,
oring Dora Gallimore and Gerald I Mr. and Mrs. John Hindereon,
Hondorp, who are to marry in Mr. jrj Mrs. Howard Woods,
Curb & Gutter
April^JJhe invited guests were ! Mr. and MrS. Edward D ibbs, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Kei^ron, of an(j j^rs. William Ars :ott, Mr.
Pavement
Lansing; Mr and Mrs. Kenneth, and Mrs. George Fai well of
Rathburn and Mr. and Mrs. Will- Plymouth and Mr and Hrs. WilNotice is hereby given that lam Foreman, of Northville; Mr.. bur PeU- of NorthviUe will be
a public hearing will be held Sd Mre RSph Taylor Hare'i ^ests..Saturday evening of Mr.
in the City Commission
Chamber at the City Hall on Rathbum and Clarice Hamilton,
March 20, 1939, Monday eve of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Blunk,
ning, at 7:30 p. m.
daughter, Jean, and Mr. and Mrs.
The monthly business and fel Donald Potter celebratec the lat
The said hearing will be
held to determine whether or lowship meeting of the women’s ter’s first wedding anniversary
not to construct a curb and Bible class of Calvary church was with a dinner and thea re party
gutter on Spring street, be held at the home of Mrs. Walter in Detroit, Thursday evening of
tween Starkweather and Hol Postiff, Thursday evening, March last week.
brook avenue and on Hol 9, with 13 members and four
On March 22 Mrs. John Hen
brook avenue, in front of the guests present. Following supper Mr. and Mrs. Richard stannard derson will be hostess to her
Starkweather School and and business meeting which in of Detroit’were guests of Mr. and bridge club, entertaining Mrs.
cluded
a
season
of
prayer
and
disCentennial Park. Also, the
Mrs. Edwin Campbell i >ver the Karl Schlanderer, Mrs. George
construction of a pavement on cussion of plans for cleaning the week-end.
Farwell, Mrs. Leonard Curtis,
church building, a shower was
Spring street from Stark
given
for
one
of
the
ladies
of
the
weather avenue, east to the
chureh and a song service closed
end of the street.
Any property owner abut the evening.
ting the said improvement \Afr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Terry
may appear at this meeting arrived in Plymouth the latter
where ample opportunity will part of last week from their wed
be given to participate in ding trip. They are residing with
such hearing.
the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Terry, until their new
c. H. Elliott,
home is built on Evergreen ave
nue, where the bridegroom pur
City Clerk
chased a lot some jime ago. The:
young couple have the very best i
March 10, 17.
wishes of a boat of friends for a!
long, happy wedded life together, i
Borrowing money on a businesslike basis is a business
like way of meeting obligations, effecting a readjustment
in your budget, or making important business or home
properly manage your affairs it may
sometimse be as important to borrow wisely as it is at
other times to save money or to live within your income.

289 S. Main near Penniman
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoll, of
Battle Creek, will be dinner
guests this (Friday) evening of
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kirk
patrick, in their home on Ever
green avenue.
.....:
* • •
Mrs. William A. Bake enter
tained her bridge club members
at a dessert luncheon,' Thursday
afternoon of last week. On March
23 Janet Blickenstaff will be
hostess to the same group.

Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie enter
tained the members of the Jun
ior contract group, Thursday
evening, in her home on Arthur
street.
* • •
Mrs. Winfield Scott returned
Tuesday from a two and a half
months’ stay with her son. G. V.
Scott and family at Worcester,
Massachusetts.

COLDS
MAKE
YOU
ACHE?
We know where the
root of your pain is. Let
our treatment fix you
up.

DRS. RICE & RICE
CHIROPRACTORS
Phone 122
Plymouth
First house west of Telephone
Building
Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 pjn.
except Thurs. and Sun.

3

^are readily
adjusted here..
Motorists who make an effort
to keep their cars in perfect
running order are as particular
about the spring check-up on
the/car as they are of the one
in the fall.... Any car should be
serviced regularly to get the
best out of it... Let us change the oil and change the grease
in your car today....
Plymouth’s Most Modem
LUBRITORIUM
is at your service

NG with no moving
parts saves you money in the
first place hrikoe-W* 'hn
wear, and secondly becsase you
get the same low operaring cost
year after year.

When you get ready for that
new set of tires, let us give you
a trade-in on the old ones.

Then, too, you’ll find Servel
saves yon more on food... thru
better protection, leftovers
saved, permiofog you «o bay at
quandty prices without risk of

GMCTBBCBS

savings total up to an
it whicbusually mprethan
nays your moqthly insadhaeac.

► no same puts
la ttt Inotaf sjrctMi
> PUSMElfT SUBHX

mrrwmiT

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBlLS— LaSALLL

SP£C£A£ 77S5 WEEK

Mm's Felt Bah

■ THUS OF B£PH»

39c
NortheOle .

Plytnondi
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T HE PLYMOUTH .MAIL, Plymouth,.Mkbigan

Classified
FQr Sale
FOR SALE — Fresh Guernsey

cows. Peter Stoianoff. Six Mile
and Chubb roads, Salem, ltp

FOR SALE—1930 Chevrolet 4door sedan for $40. A. E. Zieg' ler, 9552 Wayne road.
ltp
FOR SALE—June Clover seed,
$10.00 bu. Huebler and, Sons,
461 S. Harvey street.
ltc
FOR SALE—Petosky potatoes,
50 cents a bushel. John Sockow, 608 Kellogg St.
26-t2-p
FOR SALE—Studio couch and
chair, price $15.00; circulating
heater, for coal or wood, $10.00.
576 N. Harvey.
ltp
FOR SALE—Jersey milk, 30c a
gallon; also whipping cream. E.
V. Jolliffe, 400 Beck road,
. phone 7156F11.
ltc
FOR SALE—Steel buzz saw and
cypress hot bed sash, or will
trade for corn. 14404 Farmington road.
26t2p

AUCTION
Having ranted my farm, I will
sell at public auction on my
farm, 3 mile* south and 1 mile
west of Plymouth on Canton
Center Rd., first, farm north
of Ford road, on

Thur., March 23
at 12:30 pan.
1 3-year-old coll, broke, wt.
1,225: 19 Head of Cattle:
18 Pure-blood and high grade
Jerseys;

1 Holstein, 9 yrs. old, due
March 10; 1 Jersey, 6 yrs.
old,. due Aprirl 14; 1 Jersey,
5 yrs. old, due April 13; 1 Jer
sey, 2 yrs. old, bred Oct. 6;
1 Jersey, 5 yrs. old, bred Nov.
23; 1 Jersey heifer, bred Nov.
17; 1 Jersey, 3 yrs. old, bred
Dec. 18; 1 Jersey, 6 yrs. old,
bred Dec. 7; 1 Jersey, 3 yrs.
old, bred Dec. 21; 1 Jersey, 5
yrs. old, bred Dec. 19; 1 Jersey
heifer, bred Jan. 9; 1 Jersey,
8 yrs. old, bred Feb. 5; 1 Jer
sey bull, 2 yrs. old; 2 Jersey
heifers, 14 months old; 2 Jer
sey heifers, 7 months old; 2
Jersey heifers, 6 months old.
FARM TOOLS
Fordson Tractor and, Plow;
Buckeye Grain Drill; Brad
ley Manure Spreader (new);
All Steel Wagon (new); Hay
Loader; Side-delivery Rake;
Dump Rake; Corn Planter;
Mowing Machine; John Deere
Cultivator; Grain Binder;
Spike Tooth Drag; Corn Bin
der; 3-section Spring Tooth
Harrow; Roller; “Primo"
Milking Machine; 6 Milk
Cans; Hay and Grain; Quan
tity of Alfalfa Hay; 500 Bu. of
Com.
Other articles loo numerous
to mention

TERMS CASH

JACK BLACKMOBE
Owner
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auc.

AUCTION
Tues., March 21
- at 12:30 pun.
3Va miles east of Walled Lake,
comer Haggerty Highway
and Walnut Roads.

STOCK

Team Bay Work
Horses, 2800 lbs., sound

Holstein, 6 yrs. old, fresh;
White Holstein, 5 yrs. old,
fresh, bred back Nov. 2; Black
Holstein, 5 yrs. old, fresh;
Holstein, 6 yrs. old, fresh;
Holstein, 7 yrs. old fresh; Hol
stein, 4 yrs. old, fresh; Hol
stein, 4 yrs. old, fresh; Hol
stein, 7 yrs. old, fresh; Dur
ham, 7 yrs. old, fresh; Jersey,
3 yrs. old, due; Jersey, 3 yrs.
old, milking, due July 14;
1 Yearling Heifer; 3 Brood
Sows, bred Feb. 5; 16 Shoats,
about 70 lbs. each.
TOOLS
1 Farmall F-20 Tractor; 1
Tractor Plow, new; 1 Tractor
Cultivator, new; 1 Tractor
Mower, new; 1 Tractor Disc;
1^3-section Spring Tooth
Drag; 1 Spike Tooth Drag;
Riding Cultivator; 1 - horse
Cultivator; 2-horse Cultivator;
Parker Plow; Grain Binder;
Potato Digger, new; Wagon
Rack; I. H?C. Silo Filler; 1
Com Binder, new; 2-horse
Rake; 1 Corn Sheller; Spig
Tank Pump; Com Planter;
Milford Cultivator.
MISCELLANEOUS
Hay Rope; Pulleys; Ladders;
Wheel Barrow; Water Tank;
2 Double Harnesses; 1 Tank
Heater; Horse Collars; Milk
Cans; 1 Milk Cooler; Milk
Pails; Seeder; Work Bench;
1 Vise; Iron Kettle.
GRAIN

800 Crates Com; 500 Bu. Oats;

.10 Ton Hay; 15 ft Silage, 14
ft silo; 100 Bu. Seed Potatoes;

SO Bu. Small Potatoes; 120
Shocks Corn Fodder.
POULTRY
15 Ducks, 50 Laying Hens.

FOR SALE—6-room, not mod
ern; lot 66x80. $2200 with $200
down. Giles Real Estate, lt-c
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Cow manure. Ken
neth Gyde, comer Joy and 2 acres; five-room house; gar
Ridge roads.
ltp
age; chicken |iou8e, $1100.
FOR SALE — Baled hay and 55 acres on Joy road. Bargain
shredded com stalks. Oscar)
buy.
Matts, 940 York street, phone
210-W, Plymouth.
27t2p One acre of land; 7-room
house, close in.
FOR SALE—Beautiful building
lot 50x120; shade trees, sewer
and pavement. Very reason PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATfc
Phone 22
able. 183 Union street.
ltp
FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay, baled
and loose; also com stalks, 10c
a shock. 9150 Plymouth road, FOR SALE—2 beds, springs aid
mattresses; 2 feather beds; 1
6 miles west of Plymouth, ltp
child’s bed; several good used
bee hives and a quantity oof
FOR SALE—7 room house, bath,
new bee supplies. Mrs. Emioi
na
■ furnace, hardwood floors, elec
Fogarty, 8121 Lotz road. Up
tric pump. $3500 with $400
down. Giles Real Estate.
ltc
FOR SALR—Certified seed po
FOR SALE—2-room and base
tatoes, Early Irish Cobblers,
ment; garage; lovely lot. $1250
Russet Rurals, Katahdins end
with $250 down. Giles Real Es
Chippewas, (northern grown).
tate.
• lt-c
L. Clfemens, LeVan Road near
Plymouth Road. Phone 7142F13.
FOR SALE—Used car radios at
25tepd
the right price. Harold Coolman, 275 South Main street. FOR SALE—One acre; shddy
Phone 600.
lt-c
corner with good 7-room hodse;
steam heat; garage; hen house;
FOR SALE—Used car radios at
house needs decorating; elec
the right price. Harold Cooltricity. $4000. Terms. Close) to
man, 275 South Main street.
Burroughs. Giles Real Estate.
Phone 600.
lt-c
. It-c
FOR SALE—Horses, young and
old. Potatoes 50 cents per bu
shel. Byron Wilkin, Ypsilanti,
Hanford road just off Ridge
WELCOME
road.
26t3-p
FOR SALE—Fordson tractors,
SPRING
two to pick from. $50. each.
Don Horton, Ann Arbor Rd. at
S. Main St., Phone Plym. 540W. WITH ONE OF OUR BETTER
lt-c
"USED CARS
FOR SALE—1937 Ford Touring
1937 Ford 60 2-door, heater |
Tudor. ’39 license. A clean car.
$295. Earl S. Mastick, Ann
1937 Ford 2-door, heater and
Arbor Rd. at S. Main St. Phone
defroster
!
Plym. 540W.
lt-c
1937 Ford Coupe, heater and
defroster
FOR SALE—Four good work
horses; One Jersey cow and 1937 Ford DeLuxe 2-door,
heater and defroster
|
one .Holstein cow, both due to
freshen April 1. 1535 Plymouth
1937 Ford DeLuxe Touring *4road.
26-tf-c
door, heater and defroster
1936 Ford DeLuxe Touring,) 4FOR SALE—Team of horses
door, radio, heater and de
and harness. Weight about 2800
froster
lbs. $95 cash. Don Horton, Ann
Arbor Rd. at S. Main St., 1936 Ford 2-door, heater and
defroster
Phone Plym. 540W.
lt-c
1936 Ford 2-door, trunk,
FOR SALE — Fresh Guernsey
heater, defroster, spotlight,
cow, 6 years old, and calf; one
etc.
shoat, 125 lbs. Richard Smith,
1934 Ford DeLuxe, 4-door,
12215 Middle Belt Rd., near
heater.
Plymouth Rd.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Horse, five years
old; weight 1600 pounds. Call
Dealer
after 4:30 or Saturday and Sun Tom
day. 36534 Plymouth road,
three miles east of Plymouth.
THE
PLYMOUTH
MOTOR
lt-p
$ALE8 COMPANY
FOR SALE—Team of horses,
<
Phone 130
black and sorrel; weight 3000
pounds. Sound. Albert Schro
der, corner of Six Mile and
Newburg roads. Phone 7123F15.
For Rent
ltp
FOR SALE—No. 1 Wisconsin 38 FOR RENT—Sleeping room. 771
smooth beard malting barley
Maple street.
26-t2-p
seed; also ear corn. H. W.
Wagenschutz, 36140 West Six FOR RENT—Flat, upper, heated,
Mile road. Phone 7120F22.
3 rooms, bath. 248 Union St.
25t2pd
lt-p
FOR SALE — John Deere disc FOR RENT—Two furnished light
harrow with all new disc
housekeeping rooms or one
blades. One International 14large sleeping room for one or
mch two bottom plow. Wilford
two. Board if desired. 946 Hol
Bunyea, 1304 Joy road. Phone
brook.
lt-p
7135F21.
,
ltp
FOR SALE — Swinging cow
stanchions; two good 19-5-50
automobile tires and tubes;
kitchen sink, 18x30; work
mare; sows and pigs. 5710 Na
pier road. No Sunday sales, lt-p
FOR SALE—6 head of young
cattle, 1 Guernsey bull; also
grain binder and corn binder.
Three miles west of Plymouth
on N. Territorial road. Lovenda
Green.
lt-p
FOR SALE — Fordson tractor,
new engine in 1938, High ten
sion magneto, Pierce-governor,
belt pulley, rebuilt; rear axle,
guaranteed to be in first class
order. Frank Hake, 15785 New
burg road, route 3, Plymouth.
Mich.
25t4pd
FOR SALE—Only a few more
weeks in which to get Koch’s
Country Sausage, Bacon, etc.
Then we will be closed for
summer. Back again in Sep
tember with the same good
products
improved quarters.
Koch & Sons, Cor. U. S. No. 12
and Haggerty Rd.
lt-p

AUCTION!
Wed., March 22
at 12:30 sharp
4 miles west of North
ville. Known as the An
gell Farm, 2941 Seven
Mile road.
9 Head New Milkers
and Springers; 1 2-year
old Bull; 2 Calves; 1
Horse; 25 Chickens;
Corn; Oats; Hay;
Straw; Page Milker;
Cream Separator; Full
Line of Farm Tools;
Some Furpiture; Many
other articles totT num
erous to mention.
TERMS—CASH

WEBCI WATERMAN

WANTED—Man ,t with car for
profitable Rawleigh Route.
Must be satisfied with good liv
ing at start. Sales way up this
year. Write Rawleigh’s, Dept.'
MCC-330-101, Freeport, I1L ltp

What's the Answer?
BtEdwaed men

WANTED—Two ladies to take
orders for Real Silk Hosiery
Mills in Plymouth. Equipment
free. Permanent position. Ad• vaneed commission on each or
der. We require high type peo
ple with good references. Write
Real Silk Hosiery office, 320
Rogers Bldg., Jackson, Mich-:
igan.
27-t3-c

Miscellaneous
WANTED
Good, clean used furniture. Will
pay cash or trade. Auction sale
[ast Tuesday each month. Harry
2. Robinson, auctioneer. 857
Penniman avenue.
Jan. 1 ’39

MHY DO YOU GET A LUMP
INSTEAD OF A DENT WHEN IN.
YOUB HEAD IS HIT?
fife.

OU do, but only for a second or
two. As soon as you knock your
head against something the brain
rushes an extra supply of blood
to that spot, filling and distending
the blood vessels. At the point of
Injury, portions of blood cells, plus
other bodj- fluids leak through the
BABY CHICKS
White Rock chicks from the walls of the blbod vessels, causing
Larro Research farm. The Plym a congestion which raises the skin
outh Feed store. Get yours early. Into a bump.
26-tf-c
© Western Newspaper Union.

Y

INCOME TAX
Bookkeeping service,'notary pub
lic. Harry H. Newell, 248 Union
street.
ltp

SEWING
All kinds of sewing and altera
tions; children’s clothes a special;y. Mrs. J. W. Rogers, 141 North
Wain street.
ltp
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
your eavestroughs put. on or
repaired. Be ready for the
spring rains. Guy O. Fisher &
Son. Phone 134-R. 486 Hamil
ton street
lt-p
DEAD or ALIVE I
farm animals collected prompt
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
FURS WANTED
Wifl pay highest market price.
Also for beef and calf hides.
Phone or write us before you sell
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake,
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
ENHANCE THE BEAUTY .OF
your EASTER COSTUME with
a KATHERINE-K foundation
garment. Whatever your figure
type is, be properly fitted. See
Norma Cassady, 834 Penni
man avenue.
lt-c
EASTERN STAR DANCE
The annual Eastern Star dance
will be held in Masonic temple,
Friday, March 24. Dancing from
9:00 to 1:00 p.m. Strasen’s or
chestra. Tickets $1.00 per couple.
26-t3-c
DANCING SCHOOL
Dancing taught by appointment
by Dancing Baileys, former stage
and exhibition ballroom dancers.
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
will be worth your while to give
us an interview. 132 Randolph
street, Northville. Phone 35-J
9-tfc
DANCE PARTY
St. Patrick^ party, sponsored
by the Men’s club of Our Lady
of Good Counsel parish will be
held Saturday, March 18 at the
Grange hall, Union street. Mod
ern and old-time dancing. Card
games. Lunch will be served. Ad
mission 25 cents.
ltc

A

Legals
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
WALERYA MALKOWSKI, also spelled
as Waleryja Mallcowski, of the City of De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws, of
the United States of America, dated July
12th, 1935, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on July 18. 1935, in Liber 2822
of Mortgages, on Page 136. and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon, due. which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest and
insurance advance the sum of THREE
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIXTYSEVEN & 71/100 DOLLARS ($3,167.71)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, June 12, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
the South or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building in |he City of De
troit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described in
said mortgage,. or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including an attorney's fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Eleven Hundred Twenty-one (1121)
Smart Farm. Subdivision of part of Frac
tional Section Nine (9). Town Two (2)
• South, Range Eleven (11) East, part of
Private Claims Forty-one (41), and Thirtysix (36). Springwells Township, according
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
Thirty-four (34). Pages Thirty-two (32)
and Thirty-three (33). Plats.
DATED: March 17, 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business . Address;
Plymouth, Michigan.
March 17 24 31 ; April 7 14 21 28:
May 5 12 19 26: June 2 9. 1939

GENERAL REPAIRING
On all makes of washing mach
ines, sewing machines, vacuum
cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves.
Soldering of all kinds. Work gua
ranteed. Mason and Goebel, Res. ! DANIEL PETERMANN. Attorney.
Square Bldg., Royal Oak,
469 N. MiU St. Shop at 448 Roe J! Washington
16tfc Michigan.
FOR RENT—Frame house, 8 St., Plymouth Michigan.
!
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
rooms and bath; gas and elec
NURSERY
tricity. One acre ground, fruit SchoolHILLTOP
Defaults having been made (and such de
will open Monday, March i faults
trees; garage and chicken coop.
having continued for more than
Inquire 9116 Newburg road or 20 for a spring term of 10 weeks. ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Transportation
is
furnished
to
mortgage
made by WILHELM DIETcall Plymouth 7117F13.
It
RICH
and ELSIE DIETRICH, his wife,
groups of children from Rosedale
Gardens and Plymouth. Miss [ of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Wanted
Grace Haas, of Plymouth is as
sisting. Grace E. Jolliffe, 400 Beck
lt-c
WANTED — .Housework by the road, phone 7156F11.
day or hour. 576 North Harvey
street, or phone 484-M.
lt-c COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP
DEAD STOCK
Home smoked hams, bacon,
WANTED—Middle aged woman country sausage, head chefese,
wants housework. 2112 Neg lard and chile, rabbits, live or Horses, Cattle, Hogs
aunee, Redford, R-3.
lt-p dressed poultry while you wait;
And Sheep
also fresh country eggs. We will
WANTED — A woman to do dress
and cure your meat for you.
quilting. Must be reasonable in We buy
Removed Promptly
hogs, poultry and
price. Address Quilter, c/o The rabbits. cattle,
For good home killed
Phone Colled
Plymouth Mail.
ltp meat, stop
and see us. Farmers’Detroit, Vxnewood 1-9400
WANTED—40- to 160-acre farm Market, 33921 Plymouth road
26-tf-c
near Plymouth or Northville. near Farmington road.
Millenbach Bros. Co.
Write 6108 McClellan, phone
lyanhoe 9084, Detroit.
27t2p SPECIAL SALE BETTER BRED
chicks. All surplus chicks sold
bung rr
on Tuesdays and Fridays from
and board or will board by the
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at $6.75
week. Apply 963 West Ann
in Barred and White Rocks,
Arbor
'
* ’
Trail.
27-t2-p
Reds and Leghorns. Heavy
mixed, $6.25 per 100. These are
WANTED — Experienced farm
guaranteed to be all first grade
hand. No milking. Sundays off
chicks. No culls. These chicks
if desired. B.
Rex, Salem,
sold subject to prior sale. FRIDAY,
one mile south and one mile
Moore
Hatcheries, 41733 Mich
west on Five Mile road. ltp
igan avenue, phone 421-J, MARCH «■
Wayne, Michigan.
25-tf-c
WANTED — Housework by the
day or hour; will also launder
at 12:30 p.xn.
IN MEMORIAM
your curtains. 309 Hamill
In loving memory, of Charles >4 mile east of Middle Bell
street, Phoenix subdivision.
lt-c F. Beyer, who passed away-three or Vi mile weet of Northwest
years ago, March 21, 1936.
WANTED—To take care of chil Loving and kind in all his ways. ern Highway, 28515 13-Mile
dren by the day or evenings. Upright and just to the end of road.
Seventy-five cents a day or his days,
Full Line Farm Tools;
evening. Miss Sutton, 999 Penn Sincere and kind in heart and
iman.
lt-p
mind,
....
Team, 3000 lbs., Har
What a beautiful memory he left
oung _
ness,-Guernsey; Brown
behind.
s ... .
to take care of children* night Sadly missed
wife and Swiss Cp*vs and Heiftimes. Reasonable price. Cities
children.
FOR RENT—Unfurnished fourroom apartment, all newly dec
orated, private bath and pri
vate entrance. 387 West Ann
Arbor Trail.
lt-p

Friday, Marek 17, 1939
Michigan, to HOME "OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, . a Corporation organ
ised under the laws of the United States
of America, dated January 18th, 1934. and.
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deads for Wayne County, Michigan- 00
January 22. 1934, in Liber 2684 of Mort
gages, on Page 282, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrual interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
thia notice for principd and interest the
sum of Four Thousand Forty-eight and
11/100 Dollars ($4048.11) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE. by virtue of die
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, June 12. 1939 at eleven
o'clock in. the forenoon, Eastern Standard
Time at the south or Conn-ess Street en
trance of the County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court ui said County) said mortgage will
ba foreclosed bp a sale ft public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as afofctaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interett thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
All that part of lot Two Hundred Three
(203) Robert E. Walker's Subdivision of
part of Fractional Sections 22 and 27,
Town 1 South, Range 12 East, according
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 25
of Plats. Page 56, and all that part of Lot
Three Hundred Eighty-eight (388) of Bessenger and Moores Gratiot Avenue Sub
division of Fractional Section 22. Town 1
South, Range 12 East, according to the
plat thereof recorded in Liber 26 of Plats,
Page 55, described as follows: Beginning
at an oak stake set in Northwest corner
of South Thirty (30) feet, of said Lot Two
Hundred Three (203). thence North 28
degrees SO minutes West Thirty-five and
Fifty-six
Hundredths
(35.56)
feet
to
Northwesterly corner of said Lot Two
Hundred Three (203), thence North Thir
teen (13) degrees. Twenty-two (22) min
utes Wat Forty-four Hundredths (0.44)
feet to a stake, thence North 69 degrees,
39 minutes East One Hundred Sixteen and
Seventy-one Hundredths (116.71) feet to
a stake, thence South 13 degrees, 22 min
utes East Fourteen and Sixty Hundredths
(14.60) feet to a atake. thence South 76

Service, 33401 Five Mile and
Farmington roads. Ask for
Jean.
lt-p

WANTED — Cultured woman
with car. Opportunity to build
a business of your own with _
permanent income. Address
Box 66, e/o The Plymouth
Mail for interviews.
lt-p
WANTED—Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. No job too
too big. Quick service,
free. Call

RADIO REPAID

ers; 3RSI. C. Brood
Sows, Va’e in April;
Clean House Hold
Goods and Antiques.

Specialists

TERMS—CASH

K.

G. SWAIN
577 S. Main
Phone 341

So large has Brazil’s coffee
production been in recent years
that much of it has been burned.
Food, fuel, oil, soap, glycerine
and fodder for cattle are already
being produced from coffee, as
a result of efforts now being
made to find industrial uses for
the excess crop.

DANIEL PETERMANN,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
.
Washington Square Building,
Royal Oak, Michigan.

Fresh
Strawberry
Whipped
Cream Cake
SPECIAL
SATURDAY
FOR ONLY

270

HOT CROSS BUNS
baked fresh
every Wednesday and Friday
We are more than pleased to receive
suggestions and criticisms from our
customers . . . We strive to please you
and your expressions help us to do a
better job each day . . .

SANITARY BAKERY
926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

Home Hickory Smoked, finest sugar cured

Slab Bacon

21

lb.

TOMATO JUICE so oz. 17c
Grosse Pointe Quality

can

Silver Dust

pkg.
Pkg.

BID KIDNEY BEANS
Grosse Pointe qualitv

> No. 2>

4
tall

Pet Milk 3

Loin or Chops

21
25'
19

tall
cans

23‘

Richfood
3 No. 2 cans

O6c
*9
OCc
W4P

Pink Beauty

PEAS

““

17c

SALMON

16 oz.
bottle

Vanex Vanilla

BISQUICK

29

X

BEEF POT ROAST 19&23c|
Grosse Pointe Quality

WANTED

Auction!
eJ

William Jennings Bryan ran
for president on three tickets at
once in 1876—Democratic, Popu
list and Free Silver.

degrees, 34 minutes West Two and Thirtyone . Hundredths (2.31) feet to Northeast
erly corner of said Lot Two Hundred
Three (203), thence South 28 degrees, SO
seconds East, Seven and Forty Hundredths
(7i40) feet to » stake, thence South 63
degrees SO minutes West One Hundred
Ten (110) feet to place of beginning.
DATED: March 17. 1939

both for!

Salad Dressing 24 oz jar
AND A PINT far Mustard

29

?T’be,,,®<,u«’,3. 25<
CHICKEN or CREAM
10'
OF MUSHROOM
AWffcVSC Veal or Lamb
VHU* 9 choice Bjh or Shoulder

lb.

25cl

2 ^49
Coldwater Dairy Red Ribbon

CK1SCO

lb.
can

3

Grapefruit Jnice
Texsun, 46 oz. can

49'
15'

Pare Lard 3 - 25c
nm
to tha Theatre
849 Penniman

prompt delivery
Calf 293

R»A-.lJ--:! < •!» - -■

,

Friday, March 17, 1939
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
March 31, Ernest Henry, cubmaster of Pack 620, has a parents’
night scheduled.
The district competitive rally
originally scheduled for April 6
has been postponed to April 13,
but will still be held at the Wayne
County Training school gym.
The next monthly leaders’ meet
ing has been advanced to Wed
nesday, April 19 and the place of
meeting will be announced later.
A new Scout troop, the 12th in
the Plymouth district, will be in
stalled early in April. This troop,
sponsored by the Plymouth Gar
dens Improvement association,
will meet at the Stark school
prior to installation. It will be
known as S-l and will have Clif
ford Swarbrick for scoutmaster.
Mr. Swarbrick is training him
self for the position by attending
a class in the elements of Scout
leadership at the "University of
Scouting,” held weekly at De
troit Central high school. District
Commissioner Sidney Strong is
also enrolled at the school; he is
taking a course on the principles
of Scout leadership.

Scouts Work on
Spring Plans
“These are busy days for Scouts
say officials who have planned a
number of activities for local
troops. Two of the Plymouth
troops plan over-night hikes to
the Wayne County Training school
cabin in the near future. P-4 has
reserved the cabin for March 2526 and P-2 for April 15-16. On

Electric Refrigeration
Service

"Service on all Makes"
PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

No Photo Finish in This Race!

.More than 500 farmers and
wielJ' families were guests, on
Thursday evening, at the annual
party of A. R. West Inc. .in the
Oddfellows hall.
, Nine amateur acts were pre
sented and Jimmy Shettleroe
carried off first prize with his
tap-dancing. Drawings were held
for. a large number of prizes,
donated by the companies that
West Inc. represents in Plymouth
and five reels of motion pictures
•were shown by the International
Harvester company. The rest of
the evening was spent in square
and round dancing. The first
block of Maple avenue was roped
off to permit the display of farm
machinery and trucks. It was one
of the largest' and most inter
ested crowds that had ever come
to Plymouth to see a display of
farm implements.

4-HShowat
Training School

If the larva of a house-fly all
| lived, one fly would have about
7,000,000 descendants in 40 days.
i

Plymouth, Mich.

Farmers Attend
Annual Party

University of Detroit's annual "Turtle Trudge" race is scheduled
Friday. March 31 when turtles from schools throughout the United
Members of the 4-H club ii.
Slates competed for a somewhat dubious honor. Photograph shows this district will hold their
last year's Turtle Trudge, with the turtles "racing" from center to Achievement Day on Friday,
March 17 at the Wayne County
edge of the circular track.
Training school gymnasium un
der the leadership of Miss Mar
garet Eckhardt, county club
agent.
Since this will be St Patrick’s
BEYER
day and the emblem of the club
is a clover, a huge green clover
leaf will guide visitors to the ex
PHARMACY
hibit.
4-H club work is started
Dr. Kenneth Easlick, special in Winter
Applications for pheasant eggs
the month of September and
$1.00 pint size Puretest
| received this month by the game ist in the care of children’s teeth is completed in March. Around
IKlenzo 250
division of the department of at the University of Michigan 1100 boys and girls of Wayne
Cod Liver Oil 790 i conservation more than equalled clinic, stressed a six-point dental county with the assistance of 200
Add Vitamins A and D l the total expected output for hygiene program at t^e Stark local leaders are completing their
. the entire coming season, accord- weather Parent-Teachers’ asso winter projects. These projects
for greater resistance.
with
i ing to H. D. Ruhl, division head. ciation meeting last week.
are handicraft, clothing and hot
75c pack 100 Puretest
The first point on his program lunch club work and some of
1 In order to take care of all
persons sending in applications, is good dental practice for a child. them will be on display in Wyan
the division has placed a limit of Under this heading he included dotte high school on Thursday
YEAST & RON
500 eggs on each application. early visits to the dentist, per and in Dearborn high school on
f°r
No more than 500 will be issued iodic visits thereafter, the prac Saturday. The local clubs will
to
any person or group. Ruhl tice of .having all cavities filled exhibit at the Training school as
both
For tonic effect and to
pointed out that only through when small; of having all infected part of their Achievement Day
stimulate appetite.
this scheme of distribution can teeth removed and adequate care program.
The program, as planned, will
all applicants be sure of getting of the first set of teeth.
Mt'//gntyoui
Worn h
begin in the gym at 7:30 p.m.
some eggs.
That children should eat a nor^ with
Toon MUSHmS/wxAw-xI
Thermometer
music under the direction of
Emphasizing the planting of mal diet to supply materials for Leslie
Mi3!SOLUTION f
of Northville. A dress
pheasants as being of minor im good teeth and bones was the reviewLee,
Keep up with
I A popular combins- 49\
will be displayed by the
second
rule
he
urged.
The
right
portance
as
far
as
the
pheasant
I lion for better oral hyr the 'weather.
4-H club before Dr. Has
I giene. Offer limited.'
population of an area is con kind of diet will keep sugars Patchin
welcome to the visitors.
cerned, Ruhl said that the allot low, for these cause tooth decay kell’s
remarks about the club
ment limit will result in no sig quickly. Thirdly, the child should Several
4 or. sire Easy4xise
work by Miss Margaret Coe,
nificant reduction in the pheas have proper instruction in brush county
will be made be
JOAN MANNING*
ing teeth. The fourth most im; fore theagent,
ant supply of any area.
appearance of the main
CHOCOLATES
Conditions of food and cover portant item in the care of a speaker of the evening, Fred C.
child's teeth is the prevention of Fisher, Wayne county school
aAitotsand
distribution are the fundamental bad
50<>,C cleans
mouth habits. A child who commissioner, who will speak on
factors which influence game
detrio/
his lips or sucks his thumb “Rural School Co-operation.” The
population, Ruhl said. Artificial bites
plaits safely.
is
to have malformation of
stocking has never proved of theapt
report on the boys’ club work will
teeth as a result.
much
importance
after
the
initial
be given by Nevils Pierson and
large jar UnaII
3 or. size Rexifl
establishment of a species in an
Dr. Easlick reminded mothers on the girls’ club work by Miss
that dentrificea should be used Alice Bates. Both of these lead
DentureAdhesive area.
only on a doctor’s advice. For ers are assistant state club
rn
the safest mouth wash and tooth- leaders.
50<
Na# <2Powder
Holds teeth
So large has Brazil’s coffee powder a 3-1 mixture of salt and
project work will
Jfjyfr fast Notirri- production been in recent years soda is the most effective. He beSummer
organized ‘the first of April
taring.
that much of it has beerr burned. spoke of the inability of popular and will consist of gardening,
VHE ?eaa£g. DRUG STORE ..
crops, canning, food study, poul
THE ?ve-xaK DRUG STORE .. Food, fuel, oil, soap, glycerine mouth washes to kill germs.
and fodder for cattle are already
In conclusion, Dr. Easlick try, conservation and livestock.
£72 ivHh'St p/ucci in ttru/n
hure&t pAiceA. in town being produced from coffee, as stressed the fact that mothers The achievement program for
a result of efforts now being can and should do much in build summer work is held at the
made to find industrial uses for ing up a friendly attitude in the Northville-Wayne county fair in
the excess crop.
August.
child toward the dentist.
The public is invited to attend.

Big Demand for Dentist Gives
Pheasant Eggs Hygiene Plan

Free
Tooth Brush

MouthWash
1^.0^

HRFp

Tablets 590

jf

DENTUREX

CmnDeodeani
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They Served Two
Terms Each
as President
James Madison was born. March
16, 1.751, in Virginia. He con
tributed to the framing and
adoption of the constitution and
maintained our dignity on the
seas. He 'died June 28, 1836.
Andrew Jackson was born
March 15, 1767, in North Car
olina. He won the battle of New
Orleans from the British in 1815,
our only land ..victory in the war
of 1812; invaded and seized Flor
ida from Spain in 1818; was first
elected president in 1828. As pres
ident he introduced, unfortunate
ly, the spoils system into Amer
ican politics. He was- called “Old
Hickory.” Jackson died June 8,
1845, and was buried at the “Her
mitage” near Nashville, Tenn.
Grover Cleveland was born
March 18/1837, in New Jersey.
He was the only president who
held two terms with an interven
ing president. He stood like a
rock for-civil service, against free
silver, and sternly warned Great
Britain against encroachment in
Venezuela. He died June 24, 1908.
Finest opportunities for ob
serving Michigan ducks are en
countered during the spring mi
grations, from March 1 to April
15, when the ducks are in full
plumage and are less timid than
during the fall hunting season.
Advertisement

New Treatment
For Old Malady
(By O. P. Beyer, of Beyer Drugs)

Erysipelas has afflicted human
beings for a very long time.
Medical science has discovered
new treatments for this old and
painful and disfiguring malady.
Isolation is important. Ery
sipelas is a contagion of the first
rank. The smallest abrasion or
cut will admit the germ with
the long scientific name.
Serum, a “cold ray” light,
hygienic cleanliness, all figure in
the treatment and cure. Consult
your physician for expert ad
vice—isolate the afflicted mem
ber of the family—use the utmost
care to prevent a spread of the
Take all prescriptions to a
qualified druggist. This is a
disease which demands the ut-!
most skill and knowledge to
combat.

\uiiaCadillac

Recreation League

W L Pet.
Simpson’s ............ 47 25 .663
Plym. Strohs ....... 45 27 .625
Goldstein’s
......... 44 28 .611
Northville Strohs .. 35 37 .486
Perfection Ldy. ... 33 39 .458
Cavalcade ............ 32 40 .444
Golden Glow ....... 29 43 .403
McKinney, Hoffman 20 52 -278
High scores: Miller 202; T.
i Levy 200-223; R. Todd 213; J
I Gray 213; A. Krizman 211; I
I Gray 201; Hartner 201; Williams
201; H. Johnson 202; Strasen 200;
Lefevre 220-224.
White Division
^lym. Lbr., Coal . 37 29
37 29
Biunit’s .............. . 30 30
Purity Market ... . 35 31
Cloverdale ........... 33 33
The Adders .. .. . 33 33
28 38
Jewell & Blaich
Consumers ......... 25 41
High scores: G. MacocnUer 204;
W. Todd 231; T. Kiase 202.
WHBfN YOU SAY that a car is designed and built
by Cadillac, you pay it the highest possible
tribute. For thirty-seven years, Cadillac engi
neering and manufacturing have been a stand
ard for the whale world. And LaSalle is a
Cadillac product through and through. It has
Cadillac V-B performance; it has Cadillac
AND UP, cMaecred at Da| trait, subject to change
1. without notice. Trans
portation, state and local
nt, accessories — extra.

comfort—Cadillac safety—and Cadillac beauty.
And, above all, it Juts Cadillac prestige. Yet
LaSalle new ae& at an amazingly lew price.
By all means, loeB at LaSalle before you bay!

YOUR NEAREST CADILLAC-LA1

DEALER
M Street

Pere Marquette ... 44 28 All
Ford Ganges ..
41 31 .569
Plym Hdwe.
.37 35 .514
Hilltop C. C. . ...36 36 .500
36 36 .500
Conner’s
.......
Super Shell ... ... 34 38 .472
Hillside Barbecue .. 33 39 .458
Halsted’s .......... ... 26 40 361
High scores: R Wilson 206; T.
Levy 201; D. L ghtfoot 200 G.
Evans 206; G. B iker 211.
vision
Plym. Mai)
..'46 23 .607
... 39 30 .656
Coolman’s..
... 38 31 .551
...37 32 ..536
Wild & Co........ ... 36 33
35 34
C. of- C................
20 43

DUPLICATION
OR

UNITED EFFORT
Suppose the Michigan Bell Telephone Com
pany maintained its own separate research
laboratory in which to develop improvements
in telephone service. And suppose each of
the other 23 telephone companies of the Bell
System did the same.
All these laboratories probably would he
trying to solve the same problems; this would
he wasteful duplication of effort and expense
which would increase the cost of your tele
phone service.
In the Bell System, Bell Telephone Labora
tories does the research work for all. Each
company pays only a fraction of the co6t, but
gets full benefit'of a research program that no
one company could afford to maintain.
This economy is one of the advantages of
our membership in the Bell System. It is an
important reason why all America, including
you in Michigan, enjoys the best, most reason
ably priced telephone service in the world.

MICHIGAN

BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY
• You are cordially invited to visit the Bell System
exhibit at the Golden Gate International Exposition,
San Francisco, California.

Why Not Build a
House this Spring?

Mrs. Beatrice M.-Schultz, sec
retary of the federal civil ser
vice commission, has been noti
fied that examinations are soon
to be held for a number of posi] tions in federal services. There
I are vacancies in the public health
I service department, and in var
ious other departments. Inquiry
made to Mrs. Schultz at the post' office will provide such addii tional information as may be dei sired.

IBOWUI

WASTEFUL

Thil i* the 23rd^.«f a eerie* of Editorial
Adrertiaenienu appearing in thia pape

Has Notices of
Civil ‘Service Openings

Nothing means more than-

In attack, the weasel usually on its back and kick and claw it
attempts to clamp its jaws at the with hind feet, or to aim for the
base of its victim’s head, leap jugular vein in a frontal assault.

Know comfort in a home
of your own..
We can help you make
your plans complete.
When you are ready to build or remodel a
home, come to us ,.. We can arrange all of
the financial details for you ...
F H A INSURED LOANS
ARE AVAILABLE HERE
We are the first lumber company in this section to
offer future builders a complete financing service
and we invite you to take full advantage of it. ...

We can also furnish you with many different
house plans to build from.
COME IN AND LET US TALK WITH YOU
ABOUT THE HOME YOU WANT

Phone 102

The PLYMOUTH LUMBER and
COAL CO.
;

»ii.jhh
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jThe Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

TWENTY APPRENTICES
COMPLETE FIRST AID
COURSE

SCHOOL CALENDAR
March 17—Sophomore party
March 24—Stunt night.
March 31—Gym demonstra
tion.
April 7—Spring vacation be
gins.
April 17—School resumes
April 21—Musicale.
April 28—Freshman party.

WITH SEVEN WINS—
RESERVES CAP SEASON
SIX LOSSES

the spring a young man’s fancy
turns . to thoughts of love—Bud
Jordon has a peach of an idea
for Keith Jolliffe’s pet peeve in
the senior biographies, ( but he
was afraid it might" start a war or
something so he kept it out of
print. If anyone is interested he
might contact Bud on the* sub
ject—Paul Thams now snaps
pictures of people in an effort
to raise money to carry on his
hobby. If you could see one of the
pictures you would know how his
scheme works, eh, Donnie and
Jeanie?—We have heard rumors
that certain people would be will
ing to pay to keep their names
out of this column, but they do
not know who we are and hence
cannot do it. Of course, if the
amount was large enough we
might consider the matter.—Un
til next week we bid you adieu.
Be careful. You know, we are
watching you, waiting to print
the-----little things you think no
one knows about.
—By The Brother Rats.

i The Plymouth second team
I wrote finis to their* basketball
! season with a 32-15 defeat at the
! hands of Birmingham’s reserves
when they passed the standard
last week. They retire from the
HOME ECONOMICS
American Red Cross First Aid
ULL.FATED ROCKS END
basketball spotlight with slightexamination. The State Appren
NEwr:
rFIFTH IN T. V. A. A
ly less than a .500 ' average of
THE PLYMOUTH
ticeship committee recently made
Marie Korte of home economics this a requirement for the ap
wins.
> By beating Redford Union 23
III has been a hostess in the prentice diploma because it was
so 33, the Plymouth Rocks started
1 Only “unbeatables” on the
lunchroom.
She
has
stressed
felt that boys who work in in JUNIOR'S
xhe basketball season with a
! Plymouth schedule this year
keeping in line, sitting down to dustry or business are constantly JOTTINGS
^bang. Bob Hitt garnered 16 out
PILGRIM
I were the Dearborn Wildcats, to
PRINTS
eat cones, and putting the chairs subjected to conditions which
'of the 33 points. Northville also
whom Plymouth bowed 23-18
back in place. This has con might cause injury to themselves Be it known to the world at and 20-15: on the other hand,
rnet her Waterloo when she en
tributed a great deal toward the or their fellow-workers, and that large that another disreputable Redford Union were victims of
countered Plymouth; the Rocks
lunch room standards.
hence they should have a work jallopee is now chugging over the ! the only fracas in which Plym.-outpointed Northville 23 to 24.
STAFF
■iHowever, Plymouth’s first league
Miss Lundin attended the state ing knowledge of first aid. Used Plymouth streets and occupying outh
•’ emerged twice the victors
home econmics conference at East at the proper time, this might good space in the high school with the lopsided scores of 39-8
:istart and major upset was at the
Editor-in-Chie*' __
/hands of a competent Dearborn
Lansing, February 34 and 25. save a limb or a life.
parking lot. The vehicle, a Chev and 20-3<
Assistant Editor
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ARLENE
SOTH
-combination 27 to 12. The next
Leaders of colleges,; high school
In order to be eligible for the rolet which might have been
opposition in all garnered
Editorial*_______
E. BRANDT, V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
'calamity came when Wayne
teachers, and teacher trainers at Standard Examination Certifi called a car in the golden days 262The
points to give Plymouth a 20
Music Editor _
___________________________ D. DUNLOP
^forced Plymouth to a 25 to 22 de
tended the meeting.1
cate, applicants must have re of 1926-, is owned jointly by Alan point edge with 282 tallies in the
Forensic Editor* _
______________ V ROCK. D. BUZZARD
feat. The Rocks lost the next
Home economics; -I has com ceived a minimum of twenty Bennett and Lloyd Clark, two 13 games played. This gives the
Feature Editor __
-----------------------MARY KATHRYN MOON
-game to Ypsilanti 19 to 13. Plympleted the consumption of blouses. hours instruction. They must sophomore lads who like life in Rocks an average of 21.69 points
Feature Writer* ._
____O. LEWIS, V. ROCK, P. HARSHA
'cuth seemed to regain her foot
A style show 4‘ &ek| in the then satisfactorily demonstrate the raw.
a game to their compiled com
Sports Writer* __
. P. HARSHA, O. LEWIS, D. DUNLOP
ing and again beat the rival
When a dense and stifling petitors’ 20.15.
classes in' order to show the gar artificial respiration, the stop
L. GILBERT. E. BRANDT
; school, Northville, 18 to 24. In
ments to the class.
ping of severe bleeding by digi smoke pervaded the dreamy at
Girls’ Sports Editor .
R. KIRKPATRICK
Beginning with a 14 point j
>this game Bob Hitt remained
mosphere
of
the
library
last
Wed
Home economics II is working tal pressure, and the application
Society Editors ___
R. KIRKPATRICK, M. K. MOON.
spurt at Redford Union's ex^scoreless while Jack Ross col
i wool jackets, shirts, and of the tourniquet. They must also nesday, there was much specula pense, diminutive Johnny Walk-1 .
Column Editor ____
___________ SHIRLEY SORENSEN
lected 13 points, just three points
tion
as
to
its
origin.
Some
thought
exhibit
some
25
bandages
and
Exchange Editor____
dresses.
........ ..................... .......... G. HAMMOND
^A_re^S;ILt.su5X^y_?Iiadl
d'under this season’s team record
was on fire, some er walked away with individual [ grim
Prints discloses the startThe home economics I foods their proper use. Later they must the school
of 16 points per game set by Hitt.
honors. Five times durthe furnace had bursted, scoring
inc
the twelve amps
in hoo^S
which 'ilng
Iact that
56 2 Plymouth
per cent olhigh
the
class served a tea to the home solve practical problems which thought
"River Rouge, a team that set a FOREMAN'S ORCHESTRA
but
one
quick-thinking
specula
hes
participated,F
wflU
■
a“end
are
given
them
and
finally
they
ST.
PATRICK'S
DAY
DANCE
economics district extension
splendid example of team-work TO PLAY AT
tor
emerged
from
a
book
of
“Fa
must pass a written examination
ON SATURDAY NIGHT;
group Tuesday, March 7.
tXr^n?f,?2?Ui'
idn?s
W
nn
t
oW
. and co-operation, walked all over SOPHOMORE PARTY
mous Funnies,” inhaled a goodly
MELODY LADS TO PLAY
the Rocks when they beat them
Ruth Wellman, Janice Simons, on the class-work.
of the choking air, and
r g f 7 25 P°ln,s Pcr cent of the school's male populaThe following boys have ac quantity
<39 to 11. Redford Union fell beSaner, Matilda Saner,
came up with a rapid guess:
q,) ;. xu
r .v t- x! tion makes even desultory atMusic for the sophomore dance Extra! Extra! There will be a Emily
complished the above and have “Phew,
•’fore a raging onslaughter staged
Frances
Dunn
and
Sheila
Daoust
why can’t Clark and
With the exception of the first tempts at achieving Beau Brum-by the Rocks 12 to 35. The most to be held on St. Patrick’s day, special St. Patrick’s dance at the of home economics club attended been awarded their certificates: Bennett leave their ash can at. R>vcr
.vcr Rouge and the Birming-I
Birming. melfsh distinction |uch TOnte t
•startline
turn of
the fortunes
of i March
17, is to be his
furnished
by!city
hall, Saturday,
March
18 the radio program, “March of Earl Beckwith, Harry Dahmer, home?”
' I ham
battles, the Rocks were for the greMest of . man’s adorn/battlecame
°when
tetota
?‘U
orchestra
from 7:30-10:00.
Al/young
people
im
Youth,” atjhe^petroit News stu Benny Darnell, Bill Darnell,
As the Plymouth bus was carry- tal,jng by only five Points m ments is alarming. If cravats did
-scalped the Dearborn quintet 25 „he, s°Ph°m0E5 class announced under 16 years of age are invited dio Marcn4, andythen visited the Ernie Engleson, Herman Esch,
ts daily load of school chil- ' ®very game they lost. After bow- jnot drap the manly chest, what
tn
The announcement1 Jack and His Melody Lads will J. LZHudson storj
Loren Gould, Charles Hadley, ing its
to 97
27 Tudeine from the number.1884 week- a£ter
marriage
a S™34 deal of Provide 4he music. Come one and
to the high school, it sud ing to River Rouge 35-21 in the ' would happen
appen to the marriaj
;of fofils cXnitted thi
Gus Hansen, Harold Hills, Jim dren
lapsed into one of its al first meeting, Plymouth staged a , rate? (Ans.: it would go into
’ game in confusion as the orchestra com- j all to the city hall, sure and ye’ll
Honey, Ed Landau, Ned May, denly
probably the roughest
speedy reverse in tactics m the oblivion along with the tie).
most
weekly
fits
and
unexplainmittee
for
the
party
discovered
have
a
foine
time!
It’s
a
promis^l
Ed Mulray, Scottie Nash, John ably virtually stopped dead—its
iwhich Plymouth was engaged; that every Plymouth orchestra’ Each night a special feature is
“nd dUS‘Cd
, However, those lad, who do
* five men were put out on fouls.
Pott. Stub Slater, Warren Todd,
being the only
dated up for “the Irishmen’s i offered for the entertainment /of
Ta -j
■
xU
„ i wear neckwear make up, at least
"Wayne’s second triumph over was
Name: Jean Louise Hamill; Harold Welch, and Paul Keller. momentum
“push.”
Continuing
the
sluggish
•VhSllnn
cappiI\g
4,vG
seaso"
in color and variety, for those
holiday.”
'the
dancers.
Last
Saturday
njght
’Plymouth was an easy contest as
Ann Arbor; Michigan;
Mr. Bentley passed the Stan- progress the bus took on new ilfe ♦n'orn
,j Maxine Minthorne tap-di iced birthplace:
averag?.’ .
not. pjnll
Red int hues
ranging
^they won 32 to 18. Plymouth was GOVERNMENT CLASS
Mr. and Mrs. Herald dard course some *;
time- ago, __
andj as rapjdiy roiied down the hill team has accomplished
its pur- I who
from dopaje
magnets
j while Eleanor and Barbara Sfioe- parents;
trounced twice by Wayne; the HOLDS MOCK
Hamill;
residence:
112
Union
recently completed the Instruc on the outskirts of Plymouth, but pose m sending and training re- and maroon. is the favorite color,
maker
sang.
Another
special
fea•second time the scoreboard read NATIONAL ELECTION
street, Plymouth, Michigan; ac tor’s course. This qualifies him going up was a different matter. cruits to the Plymouth first i Blue, which takes in everything
ture will be offered this wedk.
37 to 24. River Rouge’s supremDrama club, as a teacher for the American “Why this crate is going so slow team. Over five men have been (from a smoky haze to our native
.
,
I As there are school func ions complishments:
'.acy became an established fact _
Girl Reserves, Girl Scouts, Glee Red Cross First Air Service, and it can’t even stop,” quoted one elevated to first team status at i I;avy
a shade back and
By ...
nominating
and
electing
I
each
Friday
night,
there
wi
.
be
; after her second game with members
.k„ fifth
B..K hour
...........
■ no mor<, Fri(Jay dan(,es ntiJ club, double quartet, Leaders’ authorizes him to conduct first bright student. But by manipu one time or another during the bunched for behind these are yelof
the
gov
'Plymouth. The Panthers won 39 ernment class conducted by Mr.
club;
hobby:
Music;
favorite
aid
courses.
lating
various
levers
the
driver
c°urse
of
the
season.
iow
green,
brown, violet, white,
’to 21. The only overtime game Latture, the government students April 14. However, the Satu day food: Macaroni and cheese; pet
at last conquered the hill to the
The various scores arc shown etc. In fact, the rainbow is a very
/played by the Plymouth varsity intend to learn the processes and night dances will be from 1:30- ambition: To be a music teacher; HONOR ROLL
below:
disgust
of
the
many
pupils
who
>lnw‘
drab
affair
compared
to the color
10:00
each
Saturday.
:was with Birmingham. This was
pet peeve: People .who say one
Redford Union 8, Plymouth 39; tones sported by our compatriots.
had visualized missing their
of the national govern
'•'the first time the two teams had functions
Roller skating is an old stoijy to thing and mean another.
Redford Union 3. Plymouth 20;
Twelfth Grade
JC many
I Latin or history.
There
are
two
types
of ties, the
/met; Plymouth lost to Birming ment.
young people but an ;ver
Name: Robert Lee Hull; ad Barnes. Belva .............. 3A’s IB
Bob Daniel, exponent if not Northville 25, Plymouth 21; cravat and the bow-tie. The lat
For the last several months the popular attraction each Tue day
ham 43 to 3JK In the district tourNorthville 25, P 1 y m o u t h 29:
• nament Plymouth defaulted to students have been studying na at the Methodist church. The dress: Warren road,. Plymouth; Behler, Virginia ......... 2A’s 2B’s originator of the nut-shell sum Dearborn 24, Plymouth 18; Dear ter has only a handful of expon
.'Blisfield 30 to 16. This, also, was tional government, and nom hours are 3:30-5:30 for y< ung parents: Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ciesielski, Aileen ....... 2A's 2B’s mary, advances one excellent born 20, Plymouth 15; Wayne 18, ents, notably Rockwell Smith
1A 3B’s reason for the Plymouth debate
Palmer, who lean to
' the first meeting of the two teams. inated at their party conventions people eight to 12 years old; and Hull; birthplace: Plymouth; ac Daoust, Sheila ............ ...............
17; Wayne 18, Plym and Russell
of the B. T. A. 7:C.............
and browns. The former,
':00-9:30 for young people >ver complishments: Hi-Y, Torch Esch, Herman ............ 1A 3B’s team’s downfall within sight of Plymouth
Plymouth won five games and MarvinandHauk
22; Ypsilanti 15, Plymouth greens
George Bennett of the 12 years old. Follow the crof/d- Club, one year of football, Fisher, Merle
since it is full and free, offering
2A’s IB state honors to the tiny Linden outh
>lost nine for an all-season per- party
14; Ypsilanti, 21, Plymouth 29; a finer field for foibles of fancy,
to run for presi it will lead you to roller sk dting F. F. A.; hobby: Playing foot Hamill, Jean ....
3B’s high school debating team.
aentage of .357. Out of 134 free Popular partyHauk
topped George each Tuesday night at the gl. E. ball; favorite food: -Beefsteak; Jolliffe, Charlotte . .. ______
1A 3B’
Says this argumentative Plym River Rouge 35, Plymouth 21; receives the - backing of 99 per
3 throws attempted only 78 con- dent. Marvin
to win the mock elec-i church.
ambition: To be a farmer; pet Korb, Betty ................ 3A’s IB outh debater, “Aw, that Linden River Rouge 19. Plymouth 24; cent of the tie-wearers.
fnected to score for a percentage Bennett
tion. Gladys Hammond won the
peeve: Women.
Mart, Veronica .......... 1A 3B’s only has two pretty girls in the Birmingham 32, Plymouth 13.
Furthermore, the necktie can
zor .582.
vice-presidency over Mary Jane MEASUREMENTS FOR
Name: Jack Glenn Hovey; Mason, Shirley .......... 1A 4B’s school—but they’re on the de OF ALL THINGS
be classed in five different pat? On this year’s varsity team Parmalee.
BAND
UNIFORMS
Mastick,
Betty
.......
2A’s
2B’s
bating
team.
birthplace:
Kansas
City,
Kansas;
tcYn
categories: stripes, polka‘ were three seniors. At the end
The B. T. A. ^arty is a Back3B’s
dots, solid colors, fantasies, and
parents: Mr. and Mrs. Bryan McQueston, Ruth .........
School scene — Arlene Soth
of the season only two remained, to-America party which advo BEGUN THIS WEEK
(Contributed)
2B's proudly displaying her newlycombinations of these. Wearers
Hovey; residence: 9438 Butwell; Norman, William .........
;• Bill McAllister and “Rocky” cates a foreign policy of complete
Howdy,
children!
Did
you
miss
Arrangements for the new accomplishments: Varsity base O’Leary, Dorothy.......... 1A IB won letter . . . Lewis Gilbert, us? Things were getting pretty of the stripe include Marvin
Smith. Jack Ross was ineligible, isolation. The Popular party has band
uniforms have progres :ed to ball, Varsity club; hobby: driv Roe, Dorothy .......... 2A’s 2B’s wearing his Sunday-go-to-meetin’ hot and we had to keep under Hauk, with an orange and black
. because only four years of sports not announced its platform.
an extent that mepsi
3B’s clothes, walking up the stairs cover for a while. (Don Mielbeck duet; Bill Chapman, with a ver
ing; favorite food: Italian Spag Zoebel, Virginia ..........
jare allowed in high school. Jack Candidates for senators—three such
of band members
hetti; pet ambition: To be an
carrying, of all things, a pan full and Mary Lou Wright are trying dant union of grassy tints and
Eleventh Grade
'is a half year student so would to be elected—are M. Allen, Leo ments
started
last Monday.
expert machinist; ipet peeve: Anderson, Jean ......... lA 3B’s of ice-cubes . . . Roger Bordine to track us down. They’re plan another of solid browns; Bob
- be starting his fifth year when Schmitz, and Virginia Zobel of
The uniform fund, wh ch ^it Women.
Ash, Ruth ................... 4A’s IB wearing both belt and suspend ning on murdering us if they Hitt, with a blue and maroon
. the semester changed.
the B. T. A-r and M. J. Parmalee. latest
and Keith Jolliffe, with
notice was well ov< r $8(
Name: Martha Ellen Ingifllj Bohl, Dorothy ......... 2A’s 3B’s ers .. . Miss Lovewell joking catch us.) Why do all the Plym mixture;
-3 High score man of the season Ruth McQueston, and Paul Han has progressed
bands of blood and blup.
by leap >
residence: 104?3: Jay. road; gokf Brandt, Margaret .... 2A’s 3B’s with two boys who tower head outh boys want to join.the North broad
. was Bob Hitt with 82 points. Jack sen of the Popular party.
are flashed by Ja<jk
bounds toward the goal c f
Dunlop. Richard .'......... 3A’s 2B’s and shoulders above her . . . Jack ville “Jones” family? Bob Nor Polka-dots
-Ross was second with 55. The All B. T. A. candidates for sen $1000 which it is estimat >d the ents: Mr. and' Mrs. Harlow
John Brooks and Bob
gall; birthplace: Plymouth; Ac Erdelyi, Margaret'......... 1A 4B’s Ross putting a pair of yellow man has been frequently seen Hovey,
i total points scored by the team ators defeated the Popular party. total accoutrements will c< st.
Folsom.
Don
Taylor has been
satin
shorts
in
his
locker
.
.
.
Bob
complishments: Girl Reserve’s— Packard, Ivan .............. 2A’s 3B’s Hitt trotting instinctively to that with it. Well, we hope you get seen with a golden
was 305. Plymouth ended in fifth Allen, Schmitz, and Zobel were
creation
To further the fund ar d also 2 years, musicale-M year, drama
your "Phil,” Bob—Marvin Hauk flecked with crimsonsatin
elected senators.
; place in the T. V. A. A.
Tenth Grade
occasionally.
spot
beside
the
second-floor
to
give
the
band
an
acth
e
part
is
said
to
be
sporting
something
club—1
year;
hobbies:
Bicycling
Blanton, Gerard .........2A’s 3B’s drinking fountain where he meets
The team’s average height was Candidates for representatives in the campaign, a dance and a
Fantasies,
which
are
composed
that will tickle one of the Beck
and raising flowers; favorite Bohl, Evelyn . . .
—four to be elected are Bonnie
. 1A 4B’s
-five feet, six inches.
. . . Dick Wilkie, taking girls.—Will Dorothy Bohl please of whorls, dots and curlicues ar
Patrick, Gladys concert are to be presented in foods; Vegetable casseroles; .pet Brose, Mildred ......... 3A’s 2B’s Virginia
the names of all who enter take notice? Bud Jordon has a ranged without rhym^ or reason,
The players, games participated Drake, Elizabeth
and Winona Stout of the high school auditori im by ambition: To do social work and Daniel, Robert ............ 1A 5B’s down
find their chief outlets in George
the
library
at
noon,
guarding
his
t in,- and their respective points are Hammond
that
organization.
March
!1
and
the B. T. A., and Viola Beck,
also travel throughout America: Dettling, Jeanne ......... 1A 4B’s -osition like a trouper . . . Harold steady and so his help with your Bennett and Bob Brown. Solid
■ as follows:
Feme Mertis, Larry Newman and April 21 have been set resp ictivepeeve: People grasping for Dunham, Nancy . . . 2A’s 3B’s 'avis snapping pictures at stra chemistry will help you only in colors are comparative rarities,
GPI T. Pts. Don Blackford of the Popular ly as tentative dates; al hough pet
chemistry.
—
Betty
Brown
is
publicity.
Ebert, Lessie Jean 2A’s 2B’s 1B+ tegic points of the senior play
an exceptional example be
> Bob Hitt
13
82 party. The defeated candidate for the concert may be preser ted on
. really getting around these days. with
Name: Charlotte Jolliffe; resi Engleson, Jean ......... 2A’s 3B’s from a ringside seat . . , .Leo
a scarlet scream flaunted by
- u aCA. noss
’
9
55 the presidency automatically be two successive nights if ;ickets
it’s Ed Holdsworth and then ing
Gloriette . .. 2A’s 3B’s Schmitz, dignified debater, and First,
Bill Wernett. Alliances of pat
< cull McAllister . ...14
37 comes a member of the house of sales warrant; Now that m< ney is dence: 354 Main street; parents: Galloway,
Warren
Hoffman.
Please
make
up
? “Rocky” Smith . ...12
33 representatives. Because the gov being definitely raised towa rd the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe; Gettleson, Jack ... 1A 2B’s 1B+ Gerard Blanton, undignified ditto, your mind, Betty.—Mr. Evans terns seldom prove anything but
1 “Butch” Krumm ...12
32 ernment class is so small several uniforms a committee has been birthplace: Ann Arbor, Michi James, Marion ............ 1A 4B’s both sucking lollypops during tells a tale of his magnetic gal. wierd, ana in'this division there
Jack Baker .... ... 11
18 students have to assume the re elected from the band to make gan; accomplishments: Basket Lehman, Jane .............. 4B’s 1B+ noon hour . . . and the Waterman.
Everything she has on is is an arrangement of peacock
, Wes Hoffman .. ... 8
13 sponsibilities of more than one plans for the concert and tA take ball, dramatics; hobby: Keeping Livingston, Margery .... 6B’s Hazlett company demanding “charged."—Bob K. and Betty M feathers boasted by Glenn Kai
.. Joe Scarpulla ... ... 9
12 office.
general charge of the uniform a contemporary scrapbook; fav Martin, Barbara .........3A’s 4B’s credit in the school cafeteria.
got along right well back-stage ser, one of canary hues by Bob
---------- o---------Jack Birchall ... ... 11
orite foods: Watermellon and Merriam, Margery .... 3A’s 2B’s
12 As yet no sessions of congress campaign. Headed by Dn
of the Senior play in their own Amstutz and a'good many more.
SB’s SOCJAL NEWS
: Bob Norman ... ... 13
11 have been held.
Waiter Jordon, the committee banana cream pie; bet ambition: McAnench, Bill ............
individual act, whatever it may Materials range from cotton
To become a successful radio McGraw, Johanna .... 3A’s 2B’s
be (we know don’t we, Bob?)— and wool to silk and satin; prices
The representatives are Beck, follows: Bob Lorenz, Neal i
ong the many who at Wes Hoffman now sings “My from 10 cents to $5.00; and the
dramatist; pet peev^: People who Niedospal, Leona .... 2A’s 2B’s
305 Newman and Blackford of the tis& Don Mielbeck, Gladys
Parmalee, Ruth ............
SB’s tended the senior prom dance at Heart Belongs to Patty.” Very ■faces above them from the-most
are always late. /.
low and Wesley Hoffman.
Popular
party;
Stout
of
the
B.
T.
. ELIMINATIONS IN
The uniforms, expected to ar> Name: Keith Jolliffe, Esquire; Rock, Virginia ............ 4A’s IB Northville high school Friday fine, Wes, very fine—We couldn’t homely to the very handsome.
A.; and Bennett, the defeated
Rowland, Ardith ......... 4A’s IB night were Kye Moon, Bettie imagine Bill Thomas as a second
; DECLAMATION CHOOSE
The nearest rival of the tie is
president.
s rive in a month, are, indeed, lirthplaCe: Plymouth, Michigan; Scheppele,
Betty ............
5A’s Knowles, Marjorie Knowles, Bar “Larry Clinton,” hut he is a sec the sock, which languishes but
. THREE
“snappy.” They consist of a parents: Mr. and Mrs. Evered
double breasted coat, blue pants Jolliffe; residence: 400 Beck Schrader, Elburna .... 3A’s 2B’s bara Robertson, Bob Lorenz, ond class jitterbug. Yes, he took little despite its inferior posi
JUNIOR'S JOTTINGS
Taylor,
Joyce
............
2A’s
3B’s
Betty
Brown,
Ed
Holdsworth,!
5ns ...______
with a white stripei running from ments: Drama club, Varsity club,
second place in the contest at tion. However, while most boys
Jeanette ......... 2A’s 3B’s Margaret Erdelyi, Bob Norman, Northville last Friday. Another are fit to be tied, a good many
• tion for 1939 have started, with
Miss Fiegel’s star pupil hadn’t waist to cuff, and a Sam Brown avenue, Plymouth; accomplish- Welch,
Wellman, Ruth ............ 1A 4B’s Bill Norman, Dorothy Ebersole, rumor about Bill says he’s in love prefer not to call attention to
the highest ten chosen to comthe day she asked him belt. The girls in! the band of Torch club, Hi-Y, glee club, foot Zimba,
Red
Olsaver,
Bill
Thomas,
Mar
' pete Monday, April 3. There were studied
Violet
..........
2A’s
3B’s
which
there
is
a
j
goodly
num
(he admits it himself) with a cer their oversized feet with gaudy
how the United States acquired
years, track— four
ion Klienschmidt, Jack Crisp, tain Jean of Northville. Maybe footwear, and hence choose the
two contestants chosen from each the isle of Samoa. He fidgeted ber, have expressed their fem ball—three
Ninth Grade
cross countsy—one year;
■ of the classes of Miss Killham, •around and wracked his brain for inity by voicing an unanimous years,
Willard, and Keith Jol it’s because one of his pals has a cravat. It must be remembered,
Becker, Annabelle .... 4A’s 2B’s Maxine
hobby:
Singing;
favorite
food:
. Miss Walldorf and Miss Bryce,
strong feeling about a certain too, alas, that none of the really
moment before answering, “I desire for skirts which cost- the caviar and anchovies; pet ambi Bonham, Charles ......... 1A 5B’s liffe.
• all from the tenth and eleventh '"guess I should have studied Sa same as pants.
1
Arthur Finney of the class of Jean of Plymouth that influenced _great lovers could _get- —„
along
5B’s
tion: To be a second Lawrence Brown, Robert ..............
grades.
Although Plymouth merchants Tibbett,* pet peevef.- “Golddigging Downing, Janice ....... 2A’s 3B’s ’32, now living in Northville and him. Both agree that Jeans arc j without thetp, so how can mere
moa.”
The ten contestants from Miss
Lines composed in ■ history have recently become conscious 8irL”, .1
Gilbert, Helen .........3A’s 3B’s taking a course in air condition nice. Oh, well, ’tis spring and in I high school boys?
of
the
band’s
need
for
new
uni
ing, and Randolph Edson of the
'“'tarn’s classes were James class:
Ntune: Walter XBud) Jordan; Higginbotham, Betty .. 2A’s 4B’s class
forms, the organzhtion felt the residence:
nnnan, Robert Daily, Glorof ’25 wtyo now has a posi
Hiller is a thief,
745 Plymouth road; Hubert, Cecilia .......... ... 5B’s
need for several years.
Galloway and Evelyn Bohl
on the Wabash railway were
Mussolini, too;
parents: Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Jewell, Betty ........ 3A’s 3B’s tion
They
were
made
conscious
of
n by the judges, Miss Hearn,
But both hit a reef
Kisabeth, Phillip ....... 1A 5B’s visitors at school last week.
Jordan;
accomplishments:
Drum
this need especially last summer
Tyler and Miss SaffeL Out
In shooting the Jew!
James Marshall, who is now at
All-State band, passing McLaren, Nancy........ 3A’s 3B’s
‘Miss Walldorfs classes came
Did you know that when _ when they led the Burroughs mer onexam,
ice-skate racing at Miller, Marie Ann .... 4A’s 2B’s tending Wayne University, Doug
gery Merriam, Betty Shep- violin is tuned to standard pitch Recreation Center’s Foprth of Navy
Nicholas. Phyllis ....... 4A’s 2B’s las Kalmbach and Dick Gilles all
Belle
Isle,
short
center
on
cham
; pie, Gerard Blanton and Phyllis (A equals 440 vibrations), the July parade. In many other ca pionship baseball team at High Opper, Jacquelyn .... 4A’s 2B’s of the class of ’38 were also vis
• Hawkins. Miss Tyler, Miss Fry swings exert a downward force pacities the band dould have dis
Postiff, Rosaland....... 4A’s 2B’s itors last week.
and Mr. Balden were the judges of 68 pounds on the top of the played their music to greater sat land Park in 1935; hobby: Drum Steinhurst, Joan .........2A’s 3B’s
Helen Jane Springer visited her
• f<j£ this group. From Miss Bryce’s instrument? (Isn’t this column isfaction if they had been more ming; favorite food: Apple pie Stitt, Carmel ................ 1A 5B’s cousin
in Detroit, Saturday.
a-la-mode
followed
by
roast
becomingly uniformed.
. class came Jane Lehman and educational?)
Ione .................. 5A’s IB
Betty Wilske spent the week
j Leitaie Jean Ebert.
put the whole-hjearted support turkey; pet ambition: To be a Stuart,
Who is the new author who is
Francis .............. 3A’s 3B’s end
with
her cousin in North
’ tgfhese ten people were put in floating around P.H.S.? We hear the campaign has thus far re chief engineer in the Navy; pet Weed,
Wixson, Betty......... 4A’s 2B’s ville. Sunday
they went to De
5 another elimination, March 13. he writes upper grade books ceived from Plymouth organiza peeve: Muffing drum breaks.
Eighth Grade
troit
Name: Norma Gail Hewlett;
“ three people chosen to com- which are not so bad, for an tions has proved, tiat its citizens
Josephine ...
5B’s
'n the school contest are amateur.
aiy?, indeed, desirous of a band birthplace: White Ash, Illinois; Armbuster,'
Ivan
Packard
attended the
Billy ................
SB’s
Zuckerman, who talked on
they can speak of with pride in parent: Mrs. Eva Toler; resi Baker,
A mystery
Sunday Evening h^ur Sun
Jean ....... 2A’s 4B’s Ford
dence: 905 Sutherland avenue; Crandell,
every way.
,
day,
Weighted Scales”; Robert
Is history;
accomplishments: Glee club, vdl- Hegge, Signi ......... 4 ... 1A- 4B’s Urhe many friends of Bill
;y who talked on “Liberty
Miss- Fiegel,
leyball captain; hobby: Collect Kenyon, Jack ............... 1A SB’s Thomas will be pleased to know
an, Woman and Child”; Ger- Ah eagle.
PRELIMINARY EXTEMP
ing pictures; favorite food: Ital Nichol, Margaret........4A’s 2B’s of his winning second place in
Slanton who talked on “The
Introducing iambic monameter: CONTEST HELD MARCH 9
of the Land”; and Betty
ian spaghetti; pet ambition: To Rorabacher, Velda .............. SB’s the jitter-bug contest, at the
Is this
pele, who talked on “The
In order to select three of the become a beauty operator; pet Rowland, Doris.............. 1A 5B’s Northville dance Friday night
Finis?
Smith, Dorothy ............ 1A 4B’s
aal Apostasy.”
five persons comiig out for ex peeve: Bossy people.
I say
.......
6 B’s
e were chosen by Judges Esyay.
temporaneous spe iking, a pre
Name: Marvin Kenneth Hauk; Strauss, Dorothea
Probably the most widely used
Seventh Grade
itture, Miss Fiegel and Mr.
liminary contest was held Thurs residence: . 2015 Canton Center
mechanical device today is the
•land.
day, March 9. Ths five contest road; parents: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Aldea, Anna .......... 3A’s 2B’s sewing
McCLAIN AMD WILSON
It is sold to
three contestants chosen WIN DICTIONARIES
ants were Virginia Rock, Glor- ward Hauk; birthplace: Plym Bogenschutz, Delphine .. 1A 4B’s millions machine.
of primitive people liv
5 B’s
ay. night will compete
iette Galloway, Helen Lisull, outh; accomplishfiB^nts: Debate Everett, Mark ............ %
ing
in
remote
countries
from the
Gruebner,
Dora...............
SB’s
March 16, in the school
Lewis
Gilbert
and
James
Zuck
team, oratory; 1 '
‘Feminine” and “scarred” were
South Sea Islands to Siberia. One
the winning words for John Mc erman. The judges with whom apeskihg; band, aAd^t-v;> hob Heller, Annabelle .... 2A’s SB’s of this year’s dramatic news
Herter, Rosemary .........
SB’s
‘ judges for this elimination Clain, a sevepth grtder, and De- lay the responsibility of weigh by: Beautjful wo?
pictures was of a Chinese refugee
t be Mr. Dykhouse, Miss Allen, lores Wilson, an eighth grader in ing the merits of each speaker mod: Chicken sited; ambition-' Hoenecke, Paula.........3A’s 2B’s carrying among his few posses
SB’s
1 Mr. Smith. Out of these three the welling bee held on Friday, against his opponents were Mias To remain a bachelor (is he Johnson, David ...........
• person is chosen to go into March 10. The final ten on the Neva Lovewell instructor of struggling); pet pCeve: Adoles Johnson,' Wendall .... 3A’s SB’s sionsn sewing machine.
Our .route man who delivers to your
Lounsbury, Wilma ... 2A’s 3B’s
V. A. A. at Wayne, Wednes- seventh grade team were John English;. Miss Evelyn Fry, in cent girls.
dpor can tell you just what elements
Newman, Louise ........ 3A’s 2B’s
1 dmy, April 5. This will determine McClain, winner; Anna Aldea, structor of art; anil Riley Lynch,
Niedospal, Irene ......... 3A’s ZB’s
| the winner of this district for runner-up; Dorothy Carley, Thel instructor of agricalture.
in our pasteurized milk contribute to
POLITICAL SCIENTIST
Stevens, Thelma......... 2A’s SB’s
I IMG?
The three persoi is chosen I were TALKS TO TEACHERS
ma Stevens, Shirley George, Wil
your family’s well being. Every day of
Strong, Edward'....... 2A’s
ma' Lounsbury, Irene Niedospal, Virginia Rock, J ames Zucker

: Student Publication
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Twenty

high school boys

passed a milestone in their
With Faculty Supervision course
as apprentices last week

Health Comes In Bottles

-Lewis Gilbert)
curly hair,
dimpled smile,

Howard Hood, Joe McGary and
Geraldine Hix. The final ten on
the eighth grade team were Delores Wilson, winner; Elizabeth
Horvath, runner-up; Iris Dene
Hitt, Jim McAllister. Virginia
Mom Dorothy Smith, Ronald
Smith, Evelyn PhilUps, Betty
Jones and Lob Reddy.
These >9 pupils will

man and Helen Lu nil from whom
one person will be chosen to rep
resent the school in the Twin
Valley Activities association con
test to be held or April 5. This
------—’ elimination contest for
the one will be 1 leld Thunday,
March It to choae tiw ediooi

E. W. Waugh, of the p
fence department of M3
State Nomfal college gave a talk
before an assembled group Of
Plymouth grade and high school
teachers Tuesday afta
March. 14 in the grade

Before receiving their diplo
mas, 9,000 boys in one Chicago
high school must pass examina
tions in automobile driving. They
must be able to back an automo
bile straight for seventy-five
The lCentral grade feet, turn and badr into • sta^,
“ were in chi
* back up and down an S * ” ’
and in: and' out <rf

C Aaywhaw in dty.
Wo chaste for

Pfymoudi Taxi Sarrica
Fb». Mnfiswar BbM

every season, everybody requires milk.

Phone 9 for delivery

■ W- J" 1M
Friday, March 17, 1939
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Sunday evening. Those with
Two Local Women
Eventful Year
wells supplied their neighbors
with drinking water. Open Rental Library
Audrey Morris helped to cel
ebrate the 13th birthday of Ar
.The Book Shelf, Plymouth's!
lene Van Tassel March 12.
new rental library, opened Wed- '
Rosedale Cardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
nesday at 289 South Main street >
Mrs. John Livemois and
with
a supply of 250 of the latest,
friends enjoyed the Shrine cir
books. Mrs. Edward L. Ham, who
cus Thursday, March 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox on Gray
has
discontinued
the services of
avenue.
Sunday found Mr. Newstead
the Book Cellar in Rosedale Gar-;
and Mr. Beck, both of OrangeThe annual family dinner cele
dens, is managing the new enter- I
lawn shooting a rifle in the air—
brating the birthday of three gen
prise in partnership with Mrs. ;
at what? Could it be that they
erations of Kregers, father, Al
Ward Jones of Penniman avenue.;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Ions fred W., son, Anthony, and grand
The Stark school boys were wanted more rain?’'
Both the latest fiction and non
son,
Martin,
was
held
this
year
of Ferndale spent last week-end
given the privilege of playing a
fiction works are available and
at
Anthony
Kreger’s
on
March
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ith
a
junior
new books will be x added ’each
basketball
game
w
12. Guests were theriL/from Royal high schol team on their good
Walter Keil.
month. Mrs. Ham also announced
Oak
and
Plymouth.
»
that the services of the Run-aThe Friendly Socialites met at
floor recently. The boys appreMr. and Mrs. Duncan Burk ciated the opportunit y very much,
Bout Book Shelf will be con
Mrs. Jessie Roberts’ home Thurs
tinued.
day, March 9, with ten members had as their guests Sunday, Mr. They have been pla: ing on their
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Glass,
of
Plym
present and Mrs. W. Keil as
own outdoor cour t whenever
Mark Joy is improving nicely
outh.
TOWNSENDITES WILL HEAR
guest.
possible. They havs played on and is expected home some time
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cox of the Fischer school floor many next week.
LECTURE ON LEGISLATION
Mrs. Beard, who has been very
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens
ill at the home of her daughter, Detroit visited the Roberts fam times this winter, ard have done
well. The last game that they and daughter, Elizabeth, visited
Local Townsend club members
Marie LaCrone, 'is able to be up ily over the week-end.
I. Avey, Mrs. Will Burdick and played there ended in a tie score theirs son Russell Stevens and
will meet Monday evening at 8:00
around the house. She received
Draperies look like new
o’clock in the Grange hall to dis
a basket of fruit from the Friend daughter. Barbara, were in De of ten all, after an c vertimer per family, in Highland Sunday..
when they are cleaned at
troit last Saturday.
iod. The boys showed the bene Hoger Lee Stevens accompanied
cuss the resolution which the leg
ly club.
them
home
for
a
two
days’
visit.
islature
recently
passed
concern
fit
of
this
indoor
practice
when
M. L. Horton of Newburg vis
Mrs. Esther Cook and son, Ed
and Mrs. William Schoultz
ing the Townsend plan. All mem
JEWELL'S
win, stayed over the week-end ited at the Kreger residence last they played the game at Plym of Mr.
Detroit called on their parents,
bers are urged to attend every
outh. The game at Plymouth
with her sister, Mrs. William Bur Thursday.
Prime Minister Neville Chamb meeting and lend all possible
Cleaners and Dyers
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Schoultz,
ended
in
favor
o'
Plymouth
Wilma Burdick is still on the
dick.
erlain
of
Great
Britain
will
end
Sunday
afternoon.
assistance
in
organizing
new
clubs
with a score of 29-2C. The Plym
Mrs. Ellis Avey entertained sick list.
Phone- 234
Rev. and Mrs. Clifton G. Hoff his seventieth—and most event in other localities. Members are
outh boys are reported to have
last Friday in honor of her son,
Of 42 ducks shot over grain told the Stark boys tiat that was man were dinner guests, Satur ful—year Saturday, March 18. reminded that much hard work
Bruce’s birthday. After playing
day,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Ryder.
will
be
required
of
them
when
games for a while, cake and jello baited waters in 1933 in Michi the closest they had come to be The Fidelis- class plans to have Since his last birthday the prem the club’s bill comes before cong
were served to 12 little guests. gan, only one had grain hulls in ing beaten thi6 winter.
party and box social ier has visited heads of all ma ress for consideration. Thorough
Mrs. Stella Shaw of Detroit its gizzard to show that it had
The winners in the Detroit a hard time
March 31 in the L.A.S. jor European governments in discussions on this bill will be a
spent Sunday at the home of been feeding in the baited area. News spelling cont »st were as Friday,
SEALED BIDS
pursuit of his "peace in our part of future meetings for the
follows: Fifth grade: Raymond hall.
benefit of all persons wishing io
Schmaedeke, sixth jrade: Mar
time" policy.
learn more about it. Many other
jorie
Stokes;
seventh
grade:Stel
Townsend clubs in the stale are
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
FOR THE PURCHASE AND REMOVAL OR RAZING
la Phillips; eighth grade: Styrley Locals
yMr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn holding this type of informative
Hoffman. These pup: Is are to be \Xle]
OF TWO HOUSES
rwill entertain the Friday evening meeting successfully .and it is
congratulated. The boys and
DANCE
hoped
that
local
response
will
lelvin Blunk was home from bridge club, March 24, in their
girls who lost are also to be Decatur
Sealed proposals addressed to C. H. Elliott,. City Clerk, of
be good. The bill will be voted
over
the
week-end.
home
on
East
Ann
Arbor
trail.
Plymouth. Michigan, will be received at the City Hall, Plym
I congratulated for tl eir exceed
• • •
out on the floor of corigress in
* • •
STARK SCHOOL
ingly good sportsmanship in their z
outh. Michigan, until 7:30 o'clock p.m., March 20, 1939, at which
The Order of Eastern Star will the near future by the ways and
^Catherine Moss has been ill
defeat.
lime and place they will be publicly opened and read.
hold a special meeting to exemp means committee before which
with flu this *week.
lify the degree of the order on body hearings have been held on
Alter the bids are opened and read they will be taken
Saturday, March 18 —9 to 1 p. m.
Tuesday
evening,
March
21
at
the
bill.
under advisement and the award of the contract, if awarded
Ray Clave spent the week-end
8:00 p.m. There will be a covered
will be made as soon thereafter as practicable.
with
Mrs.
Claves
at
Ste.
Clair
Schaffer's Orchestra
dish dinner at 6:30,
Records of life today arc being
Shores.
• • *
The right is reserved to accept any bid. whether or not
stored in a vault at Oglethorpe
Modem—Old Time
• • •
the highest, or to reject any or all bids as the interest of the
Mrs. A. M. Wileden received University, not to be opened un
Miss
Mildred
Morse
qf
Meta
City Commission may appear to require.
Adm. Ladies, 35c; Gents, 50c
The meeting of tl ie( Improve- mora was a week-end guest of word of the death of her uncle, til 8113. Motion picturse films,
Dr. Charles Rorabacher on Feb newspapers, records of music and
ment association" last Friday was Miss Bessie Wileden.
The items to be included in the proposals shall cover the
ruary 19 at his home in Los Ang objects like gum and canned
well attended. The drainage of
following operations:
z
Laurel and Richland roads was Goodwin Crumbie was home eles, California. His sister was peaches will be- preserved as a
The purchase and removing or the purchase and razing
thoroughly discussed The coun- from Traverse City for the week Mrs. Wileden’s mother, who pre record for scientists 6,000 years
of
two
houses.
Said
two
.houses
are
situated
on
Lot 264 bf
ceded
him
in
death
six
months
cil of the association are meet- end.
hence.
Assessor's Plat No. 10 in the City of Plymouth, being num
ago.
ing with the towns lip officers
• • •
• • •
bered 652 Dodge street and 666 Dodge street, respectively.
Thursday, March 16 to discuss Mr. and Mrs. Carl Theur spent
Mrs. Franklin Knapp,
In either case of removing or razing, the entire structures
matter further, Mr. Britton, Saturday evening with Mr. and Jr.,Mr.ofand
Special attention this
New Hudson, announce
of the Elm school P T. A., also Mrs.
or parts thereof including all debris shall be removed entirely
Emory Holmes, in Detroit.
the arrival of a son, Gerald
a member of thei Towi
I 'nship Taxfrom the lot line limits of said Lot 264 of Assessor’s Plat No. 10.
Franklin,
at
Plymouth
hospital,
association attended our
Bids will be accepted on the purchase and removing or
given to luncheon payers’
Mrs. John Bioxsom, who was Monday, March 13, weight, seven
meeting last Friday, He announrazing of each house individually or on both houses collectively.
a half pounds. Mrs. Knapp
ced that on Marc 1 24, there ill with flu last week, is able to and
will
be
remembered
as
Geral
Said "removing or razing” as used herein shall be con
would be a card pa •ty held at be about again.
dine Vealey.
strued as meaning the removal or razing of the entire struc
the Elm School on Middle Belt
or dinner parties. and
Mrs. George Cramer spent
tures or parts thereof down to the tops of the foundation walls.
the railroad, noi th of PlymOn
Wednesday
evening,
March
outh road. There w ,11 be table Tuesday with friends in Hunting- 8 Miss Kathleen Wasmund hon
Said debris shall be removed from said Lot 264 to the
prizes and refreshmticjnts. All are ton Woods.
satisfaction of the City Manager.
ored Miss Helen Wolfrom'with a
DONDS, stocks
invited to attend.
»z
• • •
kitchen
shower.
Guests
were
Our menus are so planned that we
has begun on the new present from Plymouth. Dear
The contractor shall assume responsibility for the removal
and real estate
At the next meeting of the Im-- VWorkwhich
Harvey Springer is
of all public utilities. All underground utilities shall be dis
provement associatic n, the sec- home
born, Rosedale Gardens and
call for expert and
can please the most particular.
connected and left in a manner suitable to the City Manager
ond Friday in Aprii, Mr. Karl having built on Auburn avenue. Belleville.
and to the owners of said utilities.
Jorganson, vocationi£l agriculconstantattention.
Mrs. James Bentley is the
tural teacher at Be: leville, will guest
The contractor shall assume full responsibility for all
of Dr. May James in De
give a very interest^ng talk on troit, this
claims for property damage or for other claims for public
But
a
Life
Income
Thursday
and
Friday,
“Gardening.” There might be
liability instituted as a result of operations in connection with
Leadbetter
Famous Italian Dishes
contract for $200
some questions you vant to ask
said removing or razing of said structures.
Mrs. Lee McConnell will enter
him, so be sUre to &: ft aside this
a month or more
her luncheon 500 group,
and generous $1.00 dinners
Removing or razing operations may begin as soon as prac
Coal and Lumber Co.
date and attend "the next meet- tain
Thursday, March 23.
from age 60 on is
ticable after either or both houses are vacated.
that cannot be bettered
ing.
12434 Middle Belt Road
cash without care.
On Saturday, Ma
18, the VMrs. C. H. Buzzard will spend
The operations of removing or razing of either or both
Improvement associaction will Friday with her cousin, Claire
houses, including said debris removal shall be completed not
Phone Redford 0338
Send for booklet.
A full stocked bar is at your service.
hold its first dance in the new Allen, in Jackson.
later than May 31, 1939.
Stark school buildin » from 9:00
LUMBER' — COAL
• • •
Proposals shall state as a "lump sum” the bid on each
to 1:00 with Schaffer s Orchestra.
The Happy Helpers of the
BUILDING SUPPLIES
house individually, stating house number, or on both houses
The men are still iery enthus- Lutheran
church met Wednesday
collectively.
Harold
J.
Curtis
iastic over their bowling at with Mrs. Floyd Burgett on Mill
TRUSCON PAINTS
Wayne. This week teams are street.
Local Manager
A certified check to the amount of twenty-five per cent
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE
being picked and tl
t iere
I
will b<?
of the total bid shall accompany the sealed proposal. All
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
SEWER PIPE — POSTS
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
lots of fun. Be sure to come out
checks from unsuccessful bidders will be returned within
Harold Sage and sons, Jimmy
forty- eight hours.
, and join them. M<
Office 39-W
at John and Dick, of Chicago, visited
DOORS. SASH. SCREENS,
Open until 2 a. m.
; Campbell’s on Wa;ifne road at Plymouth relatives Saturday and
Residence 332
ROOFING — INSULATION
' 8:30 p. m. or at Wa; me bowling Sunday.
C. H. ELLIOTT
alleys, every Friday evening,
City Clerk.
A birthday dinnei was given ’I^rs.
•s. Lula B. Smith of Dear
FHA Loans Handled
Connecticut General
in honor of William Dethloff to born is spending the week with
, celebrate h i s 70tl birthday, Mrs. Beatrice M. Schultz and her
Life Insurance Company
I March 5, by his wifi,. Guests in- mother.
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS — Phone 6
- * •
1 eluded Mr. and iftrs.
11
Walter
Dethloff, Mr. and Mr . Carl DethMildred Loper, of Pontiac, was
loff, Mr. and Mrs. E arvey Deth- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
loff and sons. Lloyd Trinka,' Sid- Fisher, from Friday until Sun
h I/O11
i ney Dethloff, Mar: Robinson day.
and friend. Mr. Dethlliloff enjoyed
his party very mucl as well as
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Franks
his guests.
announce the arrival of a son,
The on/v
March 12 markei a day of Kenneth John, on Monday,
great concern for many
i
of our March 13, weight twelve and a
°r
4 POINTS
Plymouth Garden riesidents. Due half pounds.
low-priced car combining
•« •
to the heavy ice, el<,< ctricity was
cut off for several lours.’ Many
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weed were
were
unable
to
cook
)r
get
water.
in
Oxford,
Wednesday,
to
attend
OF FIGURE. GLAMOUR.
Several went back
the olden the funeral of Mr. Crawford,
days by using oil lamps, lan- father of Dr. E. a. Crawford of
terns and candles to see with that city.
1 Bust carried proudly high,
deftly separated
2 Waist shaped inward to
intriguing slenderness
3 Body smoothly curved but
free in its ferrfinine grace
You can pay more-hut
4 Carriage confident, radi
ating the kind q{ poise
that only relaxation can
To ihe Qualified Electors of
you can’t get
yield.

Livonia Township Ne|ws

Joy Farms
News

Stark
School ir ews

Newburg
News

Plymout
Gardens News

Pen-Mar Cafe

Lowes'

All That’s Best

Registration Notice
Livonia Township,

more quality!

Wi yne County, Michigan
/

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

7week
BEGINNING MONDAY
nr OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT
No matter how nearly perfect
you believe you are, we can up
your glamour score—with
Formfit foundations created for
glamorous figures. Newest
glamour molding styles just re
ceived—a glorious array which,
in the hands of our experienced
corsetieres, will truly do things
for wo. See us—any time next
veek-ITS FORMAT

Registration for \oters who are not registered in this town
ship under the pirmanent registration system will be taken
every day except Sundays and Holidays, up to and including
March 25, 1939, at the new Township Hall at 33110 Five
Mile road, 2 blocks east of Farmington road, between the
hours of 9:00 a. rp. and 6:00 p. m.
On Tuesday, March 14, and Saturday, March 25, 1939,

hours of registrat on will be from 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
Also registratjions will be taken at my office, 32398 Five
Mile road, one half mile east of Farmington road, every day
except Sundays ai d Holidays, between'the hours of 9:00 a. m.
and 5:00 p. m.

Chevrolet brings you the outstanding quality features of the ,
day—Including Exclusive Vacuum Gearshift, Body by Fisher, Perfected
Knee«Actton Riding System*—at the lowest cost for purchase price, gas, oil and upkeepl ’
Drive this earr-be more comfortable physically—ahd be mare comfortable mentally, too—
because of the Mg savings 1

Don't bo tatiifM with anything but thn bast—BUY

A

CHfVKOUTI

Last registrat on day is March 25, 1939, for voting at
spring election to be’held April 3, 1939.

Harry S. Wolfe,
Livonia To

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
J.-

■ -

-

■

:
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Legals
FIRST INSERTION
.Floyd A. Frye, Attorney,
' 1442 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN

County of Wayne, ss
267,757
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
tenth day of March in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.
Present Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of

JOHN A. BURKE, Deceased.
The petition of Edward P. Echlin having been heretofore filed
in this court praying that ad
ministration of said estate be
granted to himself or some other
suitable person:
It is ordered, That the nine
teenth day of April, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in The
Plymouth Mail a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Emmett Bruce,
Deputy Probate Register.
• March 17. 24. 31, ’39

JOHN HAL ENGEL. Attorney. 717
Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having .continued for more than ninety
days) in the conditions ol a certain mortige made by MIKE GAZO AND MARY
AZO. his wife, of the City of Detroit,
Wayne County^. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
-.Corporation organized under >he laws of
United States of America, dated April
26th, 193*. and recorded ir. the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on May 14th, 1934 in Liber
2715 of Mortgages, on Page 106. and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
ot said mortgage to declaie the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest,
tax advance and insurance advance the sum
of Three Thousand Two Hundred Sev
enty-Four and ll/100thy Dollars ($3,274.11) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. June 13th. 1939 at twelve
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southe/ly or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the, place of holding Circuit Court
in said r County i said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder ot the premises described
in said rrfurtgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due 1
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or before
yiid sale for taxes and/or insurance on
Said premises, and all other sums paid by
■ the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- ■
suant to law and to the Jerms of said
Mortgage. and all legal costs, cnarges and
expenses.
including an attorney's fee,
which premises arc described as follows: !
'That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of I
Wayne. Micltigan, more particularly de- i
scribed as: Lot Forty-two (42) High Park
Subdivision of North 20 Acres of Lot No. 1
4. Secoion 15. T. 1. S. R. 11 E. Being part
of Hafner Tract. Greenfield Twp.. Wavne I
CCKJtrfy. Michigan according to the plat i
thereof recorded in Liber 33 of Plats, page
7, Wayne County Records.
DATED: March 17,' 2 939.
HOMC OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
JOHN HAL ENGEL.
Mor‘Sagee
I

S

Attorney for Mortgagee,
717 Penobscot Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
March 17 ’4 31: April 7 14 21 28: |
__ May 5 12 19 26: June 2 9. 1939
ANDREW C. BAIRD. Attorney. 503
Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
I
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made bv Louis Cocuzza and
Angela Cocuzza, his wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated March 15th, 1935, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deed* for
Wayne County. Michigan, on March 19th.
1935, in Liber 2301 of Mortgages, on Page
359, and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Two Thousand Six
Hundred Eighty Two and 30/100 Dollars
(>2,682.30) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, the Fifth day of June,
1939 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
ard Time at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
« public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
any -sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
• the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
charges and expenses, including an
fee. which premises are dead follows: .
That certain, piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Michigan, more particularly de-

5».

Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
- Three Hundred Eighty Seven (387) lying
north of the center of llack Avenue, Groeto
Pointe, according to the Plat thereof re
corded in Liber Eighteen (18) pave Fiftv
P’t”' Wayil« County R^orda
DATED: March 8th, 1939
HOKE OWNERS'. LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
ANDREW C. BAIRD
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address503 Dime Bank Budding,
Detroit, Michigan March 10 W 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
May 3 12 19 26; June 2, 1939
PUQB ft STEVENS, Attorney, toe MorttnE^MteUgaa. D*ne
BUc" De“
NOTICE ;QF MORTGAGE SALE

Wayne County. Michigan, on May 29, DANIEL PETERMANN, Attorney for
1934, in Liber 2720 it Mortgages, on Page
Mortgagee. Washington Squire Budd
23 and said mortgagee having elected
ing, Royal Oak, Michigan.
under the terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
terest thereon due. which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
Defaults having been
be due and unpaid on said
the date of this notice for defaults having continued for
mortgage
of Four ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
principal and interest the :
Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Nine and ! mortgage made by Irving J. Gitzen. a
09/lOOtha (>4,929.09)
Dollars and
no : single man, Cora M. Gitzen and Minnie G.
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav- McElveen of the city of Detn it, Wayne
ing been instituted to recover thedebt j County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
secured by said mortgage or any part LOAN CORPORATION,
thereof;
organized under the laws of
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the States of America, dated Febma y 9, 1935,
power of sale contained in said mortgage and recorded in the office of tie Register
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
of Michigan in such case made and pro on February 20, 1935, in Libir 2796 of
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on June 6, 1939 at 12:00 o'clock Mortgagee, on Page 592, and Mid mort
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the gagee having elected under th« terms of
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to said mortgage to declare the intire prin
thu Wayne County Building, in the City cipal and accrued interest
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan which election it does hereby exercise, pur
(that being the place of holding Circuit suant to which there is claimed to be due
Court in said County) .said mortgage will and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
btj foreclosed by a sale at public auction of this notice for principal^ inter st and in
to the highest bidder of the premises de surance the sum of Eighty-thre: Hundred
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there Forty-two and 97/100ths Dolars (J8,of aa may be necessary to pay the amount 342.97) and no suit or proceed ng at law
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums or in equity having been institited to re
which may be paid by the undersigned at cover the debt secured by sair mortgage
or before said sale for taxes and/or in or any part thereof;
surance on said premises, and all other
NOW. THEREFORE, by
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest the power of Mie contained in Mid
thereon. pursuant to law and to the terms ; gagu and pursuant to the Stati tes of the
mortgage, and all legal costs, ; State of Michigan in such case made and
charges and expenses, including
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
torney’s fee. which premises are described that on May 29th. 1939 at eleven o’clock
as follows:
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
That certain piece or parcel of land sit at the south or Congres
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de of the County Building in tie city —
Detroit, County of Waype, Mid igan (that
scribed as:
_
Lot Two Hundred Twenty Two (222) being the place of holding Citcuit Court
B. E. Taylor's Subdivision (Strat'nmoor) in said County) Mid mortgage will be fore
of part of North Half of Section 30. Town closed by a sale at public auci ion to I'
1 South, Range 11 East, Greenfield Town highest bidder of the premises described
ship (now Detroit, Michigan) according to said mortgage, or to much then of as may
the plat thereof recorded in the office bo necessary to pay the amount due as
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
ty in Liber 32 of Plats, Page 22.
bo paid by the undersigned at or before
DATED: March 10. 1939
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on Mid
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
premises, and all other sums p lid by the
Mortgagee
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
PUGH Si STEVENS.
to law and to the terms of said mortgage
Attorneys for Mortgagee
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
Business Address:
including an attorney's fee, which premises
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
arc described as follows:
Detroit, Michigan
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28: uated in the city of Detroit,
-.......... County of
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 1939
Wayne, Michigan,
•
more particularly de
scribed
Lo: Three (3) end North 23 feet of vacated Bancroft Avenue, in rear. Of Boston
Boulevard Subdivision of Lots One (I),
Two (2), Three (3), Six (6), Seven (7).
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Eight
_(«,
(9)._ Ten
(1
. .. Nine
- --------- ,.)).
Eleven
Default having been made (and such de- i
, U4), Fifteen (15), Sevenfault having continued for more than '
(17), Eighteen (18), Nineteen (19),
ninety days in the terms and conditions ! Twenty-two
(22),
Twenty-thjree
(23),
of a certain mortgage made by JOSEPH I Twenty-four (24), Twenty-eix (26),TwenR. SMITH and ANNA N. SMITH, his i ty-seven (27). Thirty (30). ThirtV-ons (31),
wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne County, ['Quarter Section 35, T. T. A. T., accordMichigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOANL ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized ' 29 of Plats on page 23, Wayine County
under the laws of the United States of i Records.
America, dated March 7. 1934, and re- DATED: March 3, 1939
corded in the office of the Register of |
home owners- loan corporation
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on i
Mortcaeee
March 21, 1934. in Liber 2698 of Mort- j DANIEL PETERMANN
i
gages, on Page 316, and said mortgagee , Attorney for Mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said ' Business Addressmortgage to declare the entire principal Washington Square Building
and accrued, interest, thereon due, which : Royal Oak, Michigan
*
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
Mar. 3 10 17 24 31; April 71 14 21 28;
to which there is claimed to be due and
May 5 12 19 20, 1939
'
unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Five Thousand Nine Hundred C. UPTON SHREVE, Attorney, l|74
NatL
Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Michigan
Forty-nine and 43/100 Dollars ($5,949.43)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE) SALE
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
Defaults haying been made (and such'deNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the faults having continued for more than
power of sale contained in said mortgage ninety days) in the conditions ot a certain
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State mortgage made by William 8. IDever and
of Michigan in such case made and pro Fannie S. Dever, his wife of CHty of De
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN troit. Wayne County. Michigan, |to HOME
that on MONDAY. June 5, 1939 at 12:00 OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORATION,
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at a Corporation organized under) the laws
the southerly or Congress Street entrance of the "United States of America, dated
to the Wayne County Building in the June 18th, 1934, and recorded in the office
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Mich
igan (that being, the place of holding Cir of the Register of Deeds for W?yne Coun
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage ty. Michigan, on Jnly 14ih, 1934. in Liber
’5U be foreclosed by a sajs «t public auc- 2735 of Mortgages, on Page 168 and said
®n to the highest bidder of the prem mortgagee having elected under i the tgrma
ises described m Mid mortgage, or so much of said mortgage to declakp the satire
thereof as may be necessary to pay the principal and accrued interest thereon due,
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or which election it does hereby exercise, pur
sums which may be paid by the under suant to which'there is claimed [to be due
signed at or before said sale for taxes and unpaid on Mid mortgage at the date
and/or insurance on said premises, and of this notice for principal and interest the
all other sums paid by the undersigned, sum of Six thousand ninety-nini and <2/with interest thereon,, pursuant to law and 100 Dollars (>6099.52) and no muit or pro
to the terms of said mortgage, and all ceeding at law or in equity hiving been
legal costs, charges and expenses, including instituted to recover the debt iecured by
an attorney's fee. which premises are de said mortgage or any part thertof;
scribed as follows:
NOW. THEREFORE, by viftue of the
That certain piece or parcel of land sit power of Mie contained in said mortgage
uated in the City of Detroit. County of and pursuant to the Statutes ofi the ftate
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de of Michigan in such case madi
i and proscribed as:
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY
Lot No. 15 (excepting two feet by par- that on Monday, May 29, 1931 ' GIVEN
at 12:00
el lines nff nf tne IAZom, aiz.
.V —
,
o'clock
noon,
Eastern
Standard
Tima at
North 49.6 feet thereof, which
T II £e..
Congress >t. entrance to t
County
leased from the above mortgage W”
by l
inRuildim/
city
of
Detrol
strument dated February 10, 1938)
of
,
8
-t - County
------Hubbard's Subdivision of Private Claim I J
Michigan(that. b“n?L the plsee
77. known as the Knaggs Farm, lying be- ■'
holdln8 C,rcu»* Court in tai l County)
d mortgage will be foreclot
"
tween Fort Street and Michigan Central!
Railway. Detroit. Wayne County. Michi- I a? pub“c «uction to the high
gan. according to the plat thereof recorded tho premisw described in aaid mortgage, or
in the office of the Register
of Deeds for j so m?ch ‘hereof as may be ne tesMry to
Wayne County.
Michigan, in Liber 64 of 1 pay ,he amount dueas aforesaid, and any
Deeds, page 1.
I gum or sums which may be paid by the
DATED: March 10. 1939
undersigned at or before safd sale for
HONE OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
taxes and/or insurance on said premiaee,
HYMAN A. KRAMER, Mor,gage*
and all other- sums paid by tae under
signed, with interest thereon, pi rsuant to
Attorney for Mortgagee
law and to the terms of Mid pior gage, and
Business Address:
all legal costs, charges and ex[enses, in
3500 Barium Tower,
cluding an attorney's fee, whiefc premises
Detroit. Michigan
are described as follows:
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
That certain piece or parcel of land
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 1939
ituated ,in the City of Detroit. Sounty of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
THIHD INSERTION
scribed as:
ANDREW C. BAIRD. Attorney, 503 Dime
Lot Twenty Nine (20) Wilkins and WUBank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
lette'a Subdivision of the Northerly Twenty
(20) acres of the South Half)
of
Quarter (!4) . Section Twenty Five, Ten
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ThouMnd Acre Tract, according t> the plat
thereof recorded in the office of th i Register
Defaults having been made in the con of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 14
ditions of a certain mortgage made bv John of Plats, page 35.
Tisler. and Elizabeth Tisler, his wife, of DATED: February 23rd, 1939
the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
NOME OWNERS' LOAN COHMSA
igan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
Mort ja gee
PORATION. a Corporation organized un
der the laws of the United States of Am C. UPTON SHREVE
erica. dated June 18th, 1935. and recorded Attorney for Mortgagee
in the office of the Register of Deeds for Business Address:
Wayno County, Michigan, on June 27th, 1874 Nstl. Bank Bldg.
1935, in Liber 2817 of Mortgages, on Page Detroit. Michigan
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
272 and Mid mortgagee haying elected
28; May 5 12 19 26, 1939
under the terms of Mid mortgage to declare
tho entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due, which election it does hereby CHARLES W. HORR. IR.. Attorney for
Mortgagee, 1825-31 Dime Beak Bldg.
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
Detfoit, Michigan.
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal, interest
and insurance the sum of Three Thousand
Three Hundred Thirty Six and 75/100
DoUxto (>3336.75) and no suit or proceed
Defaults having been made (tnd each
ing at law or in equity having been in
stituted to recover the debt secured by defaults having continued for n ore than
ninety days) in tbe conditions of a certain
said mortgage or any part thereof;
mortgage
made by John Boaacci and DoNOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
*“ Bonacd, his_ wife, of _th| City of
power of sale contained In Mid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the,State Detroit. Wayne County Mid igan.
of Michigan in auch case made and) pro HOME OWNERS' LOAN CC .—
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN JION, a Corporation organized i___ ____
that on Monday, thq 29th day of May. 1939 lawa of the United States oi Ameica. dated
at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard August C, 1934, and recorded in the office
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street of the Register of Deeds for Wa] ne Coun
Michigan, oa August fg, 1934 ' * “
entrance to the Wayne County Building ty.
1745 affcortgagM oa ~
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding mortgagee haviag alert.-____ __________
Circuit Court in Mid County) said mort of aaid mortgage to declare the « tire prin
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public cipal and accrued interest tht
auction to the highest bidder of the prem- which election it doss hereby em
— "*Tscribed iff said mortgage, or so much suant to which there ia dsaned
( as may be necessary to pay the and unpaid oa aaid Mortgage si_________
it due as aforesaid, and any siim or of this notice for principal and irteraet the
* *
sums which may be paid by the under- sum of Two Thousand “
Forty Three and M/1S
mES)
before Mid
ce on said
1 «?«**? b“»«
Mstitm M «s i
_—j paid by i__
_
' the debt secured by paid mortga)
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
*» the term, of said mortgage, and an legal
Nftw, THEREFORE, by virt >e of the
power
of sale contained in said
attorney’s fee, which premises a
scribed as follows:
and parauant to tbe Btatutes of
VOtHuvn
fit ------- -----That certain piece or parcel of land sit-------.— —
, ..
uated in the City of Detroit, County of »ided. NOTICE IS HEREBY
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly da- that on May 31, 1939
scribed as:
’—“
'
Lot Ninety Two (92). Block F. Gratiot
Higfalan^Sub^rimoo of pert rf Private .
vraxy w—wag, aa e

at Demit, Csgatp af Wkpaa, 1

•ccordhjg to.the plat 1
Liber~< pegs HP1.

| ceeding at
equity having been ] Sections 49, 50, 51 and 52 of the Ten tho place of holding Circuit Coart in Mid
I instituted
recover the debt secured by j ThouMnd Acre Tract, Town 1 -and 2 South, ! County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
_"'J mortgage
said
~~
or any part thereof;
1 Rango 11 East, and the East part of Frac- . by a sale at public auction to the highest
i
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the >'onal Section 3 in Town 2 South, Range bidder of the premises described in Mid
power of sale contained in said mortgage I 11 East; and part, of Lota 22, 24 and all 1 mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State °* Eot 23, Block 5 and parts of Lot. 25, 1 necessary to pay the amount due as aforeof Michigan in such case made and pro- ' 77, 45, 47 and all of Lots 26 and 46, Block 1 said, and any sum or sums which may
I vided' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN * of Joseph Tireraan's Subdivision of Out : bo paid by the undersigned at or before
. said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
o- Monday, May 8th. 1939 at 12:00 Lots 4. 5 and 6 of Joseph Tireman
of -i.the Joseph Tire- I said premises, and all other sums paid
o clock noon, Eaatern Standard Time at the division
— of Out Lot
t— 2
•> -i
S°utber,y or„ Congress Street Entrance to man Estate and Out Lot “C" of the John by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
tbo County Building in the City of Detroit, Tireman Estate on Quarter Sections 49, J pursuant to law and to the terms of said
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being 50,'51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand Acre 1 mortgage, and all legal coats, charges and
the place of holding Circuit Court in said Tract, in Town I and 2 South, Range 11 expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
County) said mongage will he foreclosed Ejst, end Eaac part of Fractional Section : premises are described aa follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
by a Mie at public auction to the highest 3 in Town 2 South. Range 11 East, ac
bidder of - the premises described in said cording to the plat thereof recorded in the uated in the City of Detroit, County of
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 1 Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de, scribed as:
necessary to pay the amount due as afore County in Liber 28 of Plats, Page 22.
1 "East two (2) feet of lot one hundred
said. and any sum 01 sums which may be DATED: February 3, 1939.
: fourteen (114) and west thirty-two (32)
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
paid by the undersigned at or before Mid
Mortgagee
• feet of lot one hundred fifteen (115) Linsale for taxes and/or insurance on said
j wood Park/ Subdivision, of north twenty
premises, and all other sums paid by the WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
1 (20) acres'of quarter*(M) section thirtyundersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant Attorney for Mortgagee
to law and to the terms of Mid mortgage, 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan 1 three (33). Ten Thousand (10,000) Acre
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17 24 31; Tract. Greenfield Township, according to
and all legal costa, chargea and expenses,
I the plat thereof recorded in liber thirtyApr. 7 14 21 28, 1939
including an attorney's fee, which premises
[two (32), page eighty4our (84), Plata/’
are described as follows:
HARRY C. MARKLE, Attorney for
DATED: January 20, 1939.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
EIGHTH INSERTION
Mortgagee, 2450 NtL Bk. Bldg., De
1
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
troit, Michigan.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de A. L. CLOTFELTER,
| PUGH 4 STEVENS.
scribed as:
AttgQiey for Mortgagee
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
' Attorneys for Mortgagee
Lot Forty-seven (47) of Seymour 4 834TTenobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich,
Defaults having beea made (and such Troester'a Montclair Heights Subdivision
j
Jan. 20 27; Feb 3 10 17 24; Mar.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
defaults having continued for more than of parts of Section Twelve (12) and frac
3 10 17 24 31 ; Apr. 7 14, 1939
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain tional section Eleven (11), Town One (J)
Defaults having been made (and such
mortgage made by John H. Long and South, Range Twelve (12) East, accord
TENTH INSERTION
Lillie Long, his wife, (also known as John ing to the recorded plat thereof in Liber defaults having continued for more than
Long) of . the City of Detroit, Wayne 35 of plats on page 41, Wayne County ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Tom Misuraca and A. L. CLOTFELTER.
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* Records.
DATED:
February
10th,
1939.
Attorney
for Mortgagee
Bianca
Misuraca,
his
wife,
of
the
City
of
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.
■>
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
organized under the laws of the United
Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
States of America, dated June 20th. 1934,
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
TION,
a
Corporation
organized
under
the
and recorded in the office of the Register J. RUSLING CUTLER
laws of the United States of America,
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, Attorney for Mortgagee
Defaults having been made in the con
dated December 13, 1933. and recorded
on August 13, 1934, in Liber 2743 of Mort Business Address:
ditions
of
a
certain mortgage made by
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
gages, on Page 401, and said mortgagee Plymouth, Michigan.
Wayne County, Michigan, on December Fred W. Jahn and Helen M. Jahn, hit
having elected under the terms of said
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31;
14. 1933, in Liber 2679 of Mortgages, on wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
mortgage to declare the entire principal
April 7 14 21 28; May 5. 1939.
ty,
Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS’
Page 497 and aaid mortgagee having elected
and accrued interest thereon due, which
under the terms of Mid mortgage to de LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
election it does hereby .exercise, pursuant
clare the entire principal and accrued in organized under the lawa of the United
to which there is claimed to be due and
States
of
America,
dated December 4th.,
terest thereon due, which election it does
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
hereby exercise pursuant to which there it 1935, and recorded in the office of the
thia notice for principal and interest the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
claimed to be due and unpaid on said Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
■um of Three. Thousand Two Hundred
,
. 1 mortgage at the date of this notice for Michigan, on December 19th., 1935, in
Eighty Two Dollart and Thirty Cents
Defaults having been made (and such ; principal and interest the sum of Twenty Liber 2878 of Mortgages, on Page 402.
(>3,282.30) and no suit or proceeding at : defaults
having continued
z...n. ------------------------j for ------- th,n . six
Hundred Ninety One and 46/100
and said mortgagee having elected under
law or In equity having been instituted to 1 ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Dollars (>2691.46) and no suitor proceed the terms of said mortgage to declare the
reeover the debt secured by said mortgage ' mortgage made by GERTRUDE
ing at law or in equity having been insti entire principal and accrued intereet there
or any part thereof;
I NAUGHTON HOCK, .a single woman, tuted to recover the debt secured by said on due, which election it does hereby ex
NOW^ THEREFORE, by vjrtue of the . of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, mortgage or any part thereof:
ercise, pursuant to which there ia claimed
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage I Michigan, to WILLIAM HENRY and
to be due and unpaid on Mid mortgage at
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State , MARY HENRY, his wife, of the Town- power of sale contained in said mortgage tho date of this notice for principal and in
of Michigan in such case made and pro- ship of Plymouth. Wayne County, Michiand pnrsuant to the Statutes of the State terest the sum of Fifty Four Hundred Sixty
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gan. dated September 14th, 1926, and re- of Michigan in such case made and pro Two and 53/100 Dollars (>5462.53) and no
that on May 31at, 1939 at 11:00 o'clock ' corded in the office of the Register of
vided. NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN suit or proceeding at law or in equity having
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time at De«ds for Wayne County, Michigan, on that on Monday, April 24th., 1939 at 12 been instituted to recover the debt secured
tho Southerly or Congress Street Entrance ! September 17th, 1926, in Liber 1808 of o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at by said mortgage or any part thereof;
to the Wayne County Building in the City 1 Mortgages, on Page 535, and assigned by the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan i said' William Henry and Mary |Ienry, his to the Wayne County Building, in the City power of sale contained in said mortgage
(that being the place of holding Circuit wif®> t0 ERNEST HENRY by assignment of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Court in said County) Mid mortgage will I d#ted November 4, 1938, and recorded Nov- (that being the place of holding Circuit of Michigan in such case made and pro
i— a. sale
—i. at
-w public
_..i„ auction mh.r
bo foreclosed by
ember 7 1058
1938> in Liber 314 of Assign- Court in Mid County) aaid mortgage will vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the highest bidder of
the
de- 1 !"ents;
men”*' onJPag'
on Pa" S87;
'
........
. premises ueand sa,d “signee hav- be foreclosed by *a Mie at public auction that on Monday, April 10th., 1939 at 12
icnbed In said mortgage, or so much there- ,ng elected u,nder Jbe tcrm’ of.sa,d 1mort: , lo tne
the highest bidder of the premises de- o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
of as may be necesory to pay the amount ga«° 3°. declare .the e"t,re pr‘.n5,pal and scribed
tho Southerly or Congress St. entrence to
,h,t,on dn,, -b.rh
ihi,lt',l,,tlnn
’S,”1’
due as aforesaid, and any sum or suras Jet-rued inter,,, *«»'>"
.UnUn Ii s.
I, doe, hereby eeereiee. porenen, to which J ?
‘^,7 .o, e„™ the Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
which may be paid by the undersigned at
ud Mie
Mie for
for taxes
taxes and/or
and/or in- .
mortzaeeedattOthbee date *0"^ thia^notice 1 which m,y be paid by lhe undersiBned ’
(that being the place of holding Circuit
or before Mid
Court in said County) said mortgage will
surance on said
-id premises,
pteraieee, and
end all
.11 oother for principal, interest and taxes the sum or before said sale for taxes and/or
sums paid by the undersigned, with
surance on said prelnises, and all other bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
i
of
SEVEN
THOUSAND
FOUR
HUNto
the highest bidder of the premises de
tcreat thereon, pursuant to law and
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
II 1
, DRED NINETY-FOUR 4 81/100 DOLscribed in Mid mortgage, or so much
terms of said mortgage. •ne.
and all legal , LARS (>7,494.81) and no suit or proceed- thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms thereof as may be necessary to pay the
. charges and expenses, including an in_ at law or
having been in- of said mortgage, and all legal costs, amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
iey’a fee. w' ' '
charges and expenses, including an attor
scribed aa follows.
ney’s fee, which premises are described as sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before Mid Mie for taxes
That certain piece or parcel of land eft- i, said mortgage or any part thereof;
uated in the City of Detroit. CouSty of i
N0W' THEREFORE, by virtue of the follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Wayne; Michigan, more particularlv de- ! power of sa,e con,ained ,n sald mortgage uated in the City of Detroit, County of other sums paid by the undersigned, with
sertoed aa:
y
and pursuant to the Statutes of the 8tate Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Lot Forty-seven (47) of Harrah's North I
. rdich.'.2-l.i"_8U.cb c.“JS„Tade. a?d..pr?; scribed as:
Lot 35 Kean’s Island View Subdivision costs, charges and expenses, including an
Detroit Subdivision
of Lots 2, 3 4
29 ' vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
attorney’s fee, which premises are described
30, 31, 32. 38, 39.
40,60, 61 and 62 and 1 that on Monday, May 8. 1939 at 12:00 of part of Private Claim 724, Grosse as follows:
part of Lots 5, ,28, 41 and 59 of P. W. o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Pointe, according to the plat thereof as re
That certain piece or parcel of land
Norris and W. A.Ennis Addition to the Southerly or Congress Street entrance to corded in Liber 20 of Plats, page 72, situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Village of Norm, Section 9, Town 1 South. the County Building in the City of De Wayne County Records.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Range 12 East, Hamtramck Township (now troit, Wayne County, Michigan (that be DATED: January 27th. 1939.'
scribed as:
HOME OWNERS-LOAN
City of Detroit), according to the piat ing the place 'of holding' Circuit Court in
Lot 130 Oakman-Walsh-Weston Subdiv
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
thereof recorded ip the office of the Reg- said Coqnty) said mortgage will be fore
ision of the Westerly part of Lots 7 and 8
closed by a sale at public auction to the
.Jer
,D<*d• for Wayna County in Liber highest bidder of the premises described A. L. CLOTFELTER,
Harper Tract, of Fractional Section 21,
Attorney for Mortgagee
37 of Plats, page 48.
Town 1 South Range 11 Bast, according
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
834
Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit.
Michigan
DATED: March 3, 1939
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 50,
may be necessary to pay the amount due
Jan. 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 page 48, Plats :
HOME OWMtlS' LOAN CO»FOa*TION
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
17 24 31; Apr. 7 14 21. 1939
DATED: January 13th. 1939
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
HARRY C. MARKLE.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
fore said Mie for taxes and/or insurance
NINTH INSERTION
Attorney for Mortgagee
on said premises, and all other sums paid,
l
Business Address:
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.,
Attorney for Mortgagee
pusuant to law and to the terms of said
Detroit, Michigan.
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 ! expenses, including an attorney's fee", which
Jan. 13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
3 10 17 24 31; April 7. 1939.
28; May 5 12 19 26. 1939
premises arc described as follows:

I ’’

C. RAIRD

‘

- -•..... ............. .

"

x:

That certain piece or parcel of land sitditions oF a certain mortgage made by
SIXTH INSERTION
. uated. in lhe. Township of _Plymouth,
I the County of Wayne, and State of Mich JUDGE ELMER EVANS and DORO
THY EVANS, hit wife, of the City of
f,(S?I>»ERJIC=J' - HARWARD. Attorney, igan,
>4. River Rouge. Wayne County, Michigan,
1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
of Sec. 25, T. 1 S., R. 8 E„ more partic$t0 HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
NOTICE OF MORTGAGF tair
idarly described as. beginning at a point ATION, a Corporation organized under
SALE
w&ch
S. 89«27'45" E. three hundred the laws of the United States of America,
Defaults
havinz
z._j
u forty-six
and W.
two-tenths
(346.2)
feet ind
and dated August 2nd, 1935, and recorded in
dMaulrt
haX
wnri^ued
N. 0«19'15"
six hundred
forty-nine
Iho office bf the Register of Deeds for
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain five"tenths <649.-5) feet from tbe Southwest Wayne Cotmty, Michigan, on August 8.
mortgage made by ANNIE POOLFV nf ■ corner °I Section 23, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., 1935, in Liber 2829 of Mortgages, on
n7 u.-lL-z
F.?OLEL of i Plymouth
Township.
Wayne County. Page 248. and said mortgagee having
elected under the tefms of said mortgage
i srea
yX.ssars' to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election it does
States of America, dated January 10, 1934, 89’01'45" E. six hundred seven and four- hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
and recoriled in the office of the Register tenths (607.4) feet to an iron pipe monu ia claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Of Deads for Wayne County, Michigan, on ment in the center line of Whitbeck Road; mortgage at the date of this notice for
January 12, 1934, in Liber 2682 of Mort thence N. 0°0I'I5" W. along the center principal, interest and insurance the sum
gages, on Page 533, and said mortgagee line of said Whitbeck Road two hundred of Twenty-four Hundred Fifteen and 02having elected under the terms of said ten (210) feet to an iron pipe monument; 100 Dollars (>2415.02) and no suit or pro
mortgage to declare the entire principal thence S. 89°0I'45" W. six hundred ceeding at law or in equity; having been
twenty-four and six-tenths (624.6) feet to instituted to recover the debt secured by
and accrued Interest thereon due, which,,,
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant i a v •on pipe monument; thence N. 0®06' Mid mortgage or any part thereof:
E. fifty-three and eight-tenths (53.8)
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
here ia claimed
rlaimeet to he
L. due
j... and I .
to which there
e
unpaid on aaid mortur. -7 h,. j...
feet to an ,ron p,po monument; thence S. .........
power of —
Mie contained in said mortgage
thia notice for orincSd a^d faaevili
I 89*S1’4S" W' lhree hundred fifty-four and and’ pursuant
the Statutes of the State
TJaZ £.""C*?5l,and. lnteT5st ,‘h® I fifteen hundredths (3S4.1S)_ feet to an iron of Michigan
such case made and prosum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
pipe
monument;
thence
S.
0°31'45"
W.
vided.
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN
Eighty-seven and 79/100 Dollars, (>3.two
hundred
sixty-four
and
one-tenth
that
on
Tuesday.
April 18th, 1939 at eleven
987.79) and no suit or proceeding at law
feet to the PLACE OF BEGIN o’clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard
or tai equity having been instituted to re (264.1)
NING, containing 5.1605 acres of land.
Time
at
the
southerly
or Coneress Street
cover the debt secured by aaid mortgage or
ERNEST HENRY. Assignee
entrance of the County Building in the
any pars thereof;
of the Mortgages.
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the DATED: February 10. 1939.
igan (that being the place of holding
power of sale contained in Mid mortgage - RUSLING CUTLER
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
£BHttant -w tha Statutes of the State | Attorney for Assignee
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
- -tichigan in auch case made and pro- Plymouth, Michigan
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
vi«K NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
“ ' ------ises described in said mortgage, or so much
that on Tuesday, May 9th, 1939 at 12
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
o dock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
amount due aa aforesaid, and any sum or
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
turns which may be paid by the under
SEVENTH INSERTION
*55 w«yne County Building, in the City
signed at or before said sale for taxes
zrt.
County 01 Wayna, Michigan
and/or insurance on said premises, and
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY,
(that being the place of holding Circuit
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
Court m aaid County) said mortgage will Attorney for Mortgagee
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
be forecloaed by a eale at public auction 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan to the terms «f aaid mortgage, and all
to the highest bidder of the premises de
legal costs, charges and expenses includ
NOTICE OF MORTGAlJfe SALE
scribed in aaid mortgage, or so much there
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are
of at may be necessary to pay the amount
described as follows:
Defaults having been made (and such
d“e. “ aforesaid, and any sum or sums
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
which may be paid by the undersigned at defaults having continued for more than uated in the City of River Rouge, County
— before aaid sale for taxes and/or in- ninety days) ia the conditions of a certain- of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
mce on aaid premises, and all other mortgage made by WILLIAM M. MEA scribed as:
__“ P«d by
undersigned, -with in SEL and ANNA A. MEASEL. his wife,
Lot Five Hundred Nine (509), River
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the of tho City of Detroit, Wayne County. Rouge Park Subdivision of part of Private
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, Michigan, to HOME' OWNERS' LOAN Claims 74 and 651. Village (now City) of
charges and expenses, including an at- CORPORATION, a Corporation organized River Rouge and Ecorse Township, accord
<eei whicb P‘«ntae* are described under the laws of the United States of ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
America, dated May 7, 1934, and recorded 33. Page 6Q, Plats.
v
the office of the Register of Deeds for DATED: January 20. 1939
HONC owsces' LOAN CORPO»ATION
Mortgagee
CHAS. W. BURTON.
Lm nrab^d Hin (S) Chlaw, «„b-1 ",”d" i"’
Attorney for Mortgagee
division of tbe South halt nf
zz\
clare the entire principal aad accrued in- Business Address:
«dSe No^th
ft ’ ’«“* thereon duarfaction h do« 1732 Dime Bank Building
Quarter Secern 7T Tm ^onST JUre 15ereby «««se, pursuant to which there Detroit, Michigan
Jan. 20: 27 Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3.
.Tract, City of Highland Park. Michigan, _ claimed to be due and unpaid on said
10 17 24 31; Apr. 7 14, 1939
sccordmg to the plat thereof Trecfardod in mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
tte offi« of the Register of Deeds for cipal, interest and taxes the sum of Seven,
Thousand
Two
Hundred
Thirty-four
and
PUGH
ft STEVENS,
Wayne County, in Liber 9 of Plata, page
82/100 Dollars (>7,234.82) and no suit or Attorneys for Mortgagee
proceeding at law or In equity having been '825-31 Dime Bank Bldg-, Detroit, Mich.
DATED: February 7, 1919
instituted to recover the debt secured by
"Bat owares' toaa cqrsoratiom
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of tbe
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage
No. 6383
Attorney for Mortgagee
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Defaults having been made In tbe conBusineae Addresa:
of Michigan in such com made and pro ditioua of a certain mortgage made by
1103 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Cyrus Rose and Bella Roes, his wife,
17
*•«»> » >o 17,34 31; that on MONDAY. MAY 1, 1939 at twelve also known as BeOe Roes, of the City of
April 7 14 21 38; jtay 5, 1M9 ■ ?
o'clock noon, Eaatern Standard Time at the Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
taS toT OtTrif*D* HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
J- »PgLiy°
Attorney, PlymTION. a Corporation organised under the
troit, iCosfck of Wayne. Michigan, (that bias of tbe United States of America, dated
being' the place of bolding Circuit Court January 24th, 193fi, and recorded in tbe
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
in said County) said mortgage will be office of the RsgUtei of Deeds for Wayne
forecloaed by a sale lit public 'auction to the County, Michigan, on February 19, 1936.
. *?*«*» >“«g beea mads (and meh d
highest bidder of the premiss* described in Liber 2892 of Mortgages,
i Page
"
227,
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as and aaid mortgagee hevmg
Mnety days) M tfie c
tbe terms of eaid mortgage to oeciare me
i of atosrtain may t
entire. principal aad accrued interest there
may bo paid by tho undersigned- at or be- on dne, which ejection it doea hereby axerciae, pursuant to which there b claimed
w
veooH, wuyuo '
PDCfa- iore aaid sab for taxes and/or
to be das and unpaid oa aaid mortgage
OWNERS' LOAN COR on aaid premises, and aT
POBATION, a ComraBoa organized un- by the undersigned, wid
at the data of this notice for principal and
dor the lews of the Uidtod BttosaxddLxrinterest the sum of Eight Thousand Four
Hnndigd Sixty Nine and 59/100the (>8,edomL fewUNgr an ■tlhraai*a Caa. ssUch 469.M) DoBars aad" no suit or prorssdbg
remises are doacribad* aa triSowa:

j
1 rifadaetf- —

i osudhioua of a «•____

Friday, March 17, 1939

charges and expenses', Including an attorney*a fee. which premises are described as
follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land aituated in the City of Detroit. County '
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly d
scribed as:
Lot fortv-one (41) of Subdivision of lots
twenty-eight (28) and twenty-nine
Mtldrum Farm, Detroit, according to tne
nlat thereof
thereof recorded
recorded in
in the
the office
office of
of the
^eviater of Deeds
for Wavne
Countv the
in
__
_ ttzr °L.De?".,°r
of Deeds for -Wa^..C;0Unty..,“
Wayne County in
"P""
liber nine (9) of Plats, page fifty-four (54)
and liber eight (8)- of plats, page ninetyfive (95).
DATED: March 3, 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
CHARLES W. HORR, JR.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Addresa:
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
28; May 5 12 19 26, 1939

------------------ I

IWItl,

Thar certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the (Sty of Detroit. County pf ’’now. ^TTliaEPORK^by virtue sf tire
Wayne; Mkhigau. meep
power of sals eowtotawd fai.srid roorytge
erfbod «:
t to the Statutes of tti l
T««tF CWUbstsf Lot Two sod

^2%

"

<e»)

gy

cured by said mortgage or any part there
of;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michisan in such case made and orovided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on April 3d. 1939 at 11:00 o'clock
in the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congreas Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem-^^
ises described in said mortgage, or sofll
much thereof as may be necessary to pay^^
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or turns which may be paid by" the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premisee. and all
other sums paid by the undosigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
coafg, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's - Jes, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
Lot Twenty-three (23) Block Bight (8),
Brush's Subdivision of part of Park Lots
Fifteen (15), Sixteen (16) and Seventeen
(17) and part of Brush Farm adjoining,
according to. the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 3. page 24 of Plats, Wayne County
Records.
DATED: January 6th. 1939
HOME OWNER8’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HARRY C. MARKLE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Jan. 6 13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24;
March 3 10 17 24 11, 1939.

O

THIRTEENTH INSERTION
ECHLIN « LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALB
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
WILLIAM F. HOSHAW and ETHEL
T. HOSHAW. his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation oragnized under
the laws of the United States of America,
dated February 4, 1936, and recorded in
the office ,ef the Register of Deeds for
Wayno County, Michigan, on February 20. __
1936, in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Pagcfj
355, and said mortgagee having elected*^
under the terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest and insurance ths
sum of Twenty-eight Hundred Eighteen
Dollars and Bevanty-foui* Cents (>2,818.74)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. March 23, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the^*
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich-^V
igan _ (that bring the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage, will be foreclosed by a sale st public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
tho amount due as aforesaid, and any aum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before aaid sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
ths terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:

. c^ra^'K0"'

Wsvas,
scribed i
Lot one hundred thirty-right (138) Puritan Subdivision of part of fractional Section 14. Town 1 South Range 11 East.
Township of Greenfield and Village of
Highland Park, according to the plat
thereof recorded in liber 31. page 89. Plats.
ELEVENTH INSERTION
DATED: December 19, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
JOHN J. WALSH.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee
ECHLIN ft LENDZION.
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Attorneys for Mortgagee
j
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb.
3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
! Defaults having been made (and auch de
faults having continued for more than
1 ninety days) in the conditions of a certain ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
[ mortgage made by Frank Jaainski and Attorney for Mortgagee
; Helen Jasinski, hit wife, of the City of 2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
I Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to
Defaults having been made (and aucb MM
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the defaults having continued for more than
! lawa of the United States of America, ninety daya) in the conditions of a certain
[ dated January 27th, 1934, and recorded in mortgage made by HELEN DIETRICH■ tho office of the Register of Deeds for 8TBIN. of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
Wayno County, Michigan, on January 30th, igan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
: 1934, in Liber 2686 of Mortgages, on Page PORATION, a Corporation organized un
, 149, and said mortgagee having elected der the laws of the United States of
| under the terms of said mortgage to. de America, dated November 15th, 1934, and
clare the entire principal and accrued in recorded in the office of the Register of
terest thereon due. which election it doea Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
i hereby exercise, pursuant to which there December 7, 1934, in Liber 2768 of Mort
1 is claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid gagee, on Page 404, and said mortgagee
' mortgage at the date of thia notice for having sleeted under the terms of said
principal and interest the sum of Thirty mortgage to declare the entire principal
I Three Hundred Twenty-Bight and 21/180 and accrued interest thereon due, which
J ($3328.21) Dollars and no suit or pro- election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
I ceeding at law or in equity having been to which there is claimed to be due and
instituted to recover the debt secured by unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
1 said mortgage or any part thereof;
I
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the sum of Seven Thousand Eight Hundred
! power of sale contained in said mortgage Sdvsnty-five and 66/100 Dollars (>7.i and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stats 875.66) and no ault or proceeding at law
of Michigan in such case made and pro or in equity having been instituted to re
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN cover the debt secured by said mortgage
any part thereof;
that on Monday, April 3, 1939 at 12 or NOW?
THEREFORE, by virtue of the
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance power* of sale contained in said mortgage
and
pursuant to the Statutes of the State
to the Wayne County! Building is the City
of
Michigan
in such case made and pro
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of bolding Circuit vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Court in said County) said mortgage will that on Tuesday. March 21, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock
noon.
Eastern Standard Time at
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
the Southerly or Cengresa Street entrance
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much to the Wayne County Building, in the
City
of
Detroit,
County of Wayne, Mich
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
or sums which may be paid by the under will be forectoeed by a sale at public auer
signed at or before said sale for taxes
tion to the highest bidder of the premiaw
and/or insurance on said premises, aad. described in said mortgage, or so much^^
all other sums paid by the undersigned, thereof as may be necessary to pay thcffB
with interest thereon, pursuant to law aad amount due as afortsaid, and any aum or**^
to the terms of said mortgage, and all aunts which may be paid by the under
legal costa, charges and expenses, including signed at or before said sale for taxes
an attorney’s fee, which premises are ds- and/or insivaace on said premises, and all
l scribed as follows:
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
| That certain piece or parcel of land sit intereet thereon, pursuant to law and to
uated in the City of Detroit, County of tbe terms of aaid mortgage, and all legal
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de coats, (barges and expenses, including an
.
scribed as:
attorney’s fee, which premises are de
I Lot 75, Judson Brsdwsy’s North Detroit scribed as-foUows:
j Subdivision of North VJ of Southwest
That certain piece or parcel of land aitQuarter of Northwest One Quarter of lec uatod in the City of Detroit, County of
tion 9. Town 1 South, Range 12 Bast, W^ma, Michigan, more particularly dej Hamtramck Township, Wayna County.
! Michigan, according to the plat recorded
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) and the
1 in Liber 36. Page 77 of Plata, In the office Boat five (5) feet of Lot Two Hundred
of the Register of Deeds for Wcyse Boren (207). LaSalle Gardens Subdivision,
County.
befog a Subdivision ot Lots Thirteen (13)
DATED: January 6. 1939
to Thhty-twu (32) inclusive of the SubHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
dMsfsn ol Quarter Section 54, Tan Thou-^
CORPORATION. Mortgages
sand Acre Tract, according to the plat
JOHN J. WALSH,
tberasd recorded fn the Office of tbe Reg
Attorney for Mortgages
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
29 of Plats, pegs 100.
Jan. 6 13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24;
with the r
March 3 10 17 24 31.
HARRY C. MARKLE,
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 NtL Bk. Bide-.. IMtiuft.
NOTICE OF MORTGAOB SALE

1

HOM* OWMERT LOAN

___

*KH05orrjsK??,w'
BU^T^oMit,

Defaults having been aad* (aad i
defaults having continued for more 1----- ninety days) <a the confiitiore of a rsetafo
mortgage made by Firman Lush, a sfngBr
man of the City of Detroit, Weyae County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a CotpocMea organ........................ lows ot the United Stotee

„ ___ _ _tod Mweabo

and recorded ia the eGfee of
* Deede for Weyae Ciuat^

" ‘

-

.

■

Interesting
Two to four times as mucl^
mileage from a pair of silk bos^
before a run appears is nqw assd women through the use
a? new ; Awntafl wash apthe United - States
Standards.
of the

r
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, March 17, 1939

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ch'lurch
—Walter Nichol, pastor, 10:00
ajn., Sunday school; 11:00 ajn.,
church worship; 6:30 pm., yjoung
people. The young people .have
arranged for a meeting of
usual interest for Sunday
ning next. Professor Question is
to be the guest of honor and will
no doubt live up to his name The
annual canvass in sujippoiirt ojf the
budget for the next church year
is now in progress. The men who
are at work upon this project
will meet in the parlors ol the
church Monday at 7:30 pjn. when
all returns are due to be in. C. J.
Dykhouse will check in the re
turns. The Ready Service class
will hold its March meeting at
the home of Mrs. Merle Itorabacher, 747 South Main street on
Tuesday, March 21. Dinner of the
usual co-operative sort will be
served at 1:00 p.m. A business
and program meeting will follow
the dinner. Mrs. Otto Ream er hs
assisting Mrs. Rorabacher ir en
tertaining the class. C. J. Dykhouse’s class will have a potluck
supper meeting in the dining hall
bf the church on Tuesday, March
21 at 6:30 pm. Dr. J., Harold Todd
is president of the class and [Miss
Dora Gallimore is social ,
man. All who attend are assured
of a very pleasant evening-. I The
next communion service will be
held Sunday, April 2. There
be reception of members at
service. The annual meeting
the church will be held Wednesday, April 5. Reports of the .year
will be presented, officers elected
for the next year and such other
business transacted as may
properly come before the meet
ing.

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH OF GOD. 821 Penni
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J. man (upstairs). Co-pastors: Arno
Peters, pastor. Services in Eng Thompson and Clifford Funk.
lish on Sunday, March 19, at 9:00 Sunday services: Bible school,
a.m. Sunday school at 10:00 a.m. 9:45 a.m.; morning worship, 11:00
English Lenten services every [a.m.; young people’s meeting,
Wednesday evening during March 6:15 ___
pm.; evangelistic
____„____ meeting,
7:30 p.m. Week night services:
at 7:30._______ ______
Tuesday night, 7:30 pun., cottage
FIRSTL METHODIST. Stanford prayer meeting; Thursday night,
S. Closson, Pastor. 10 a. m. 7:30 p.m., mid-week prayer
church service—family hour, meeting. “I go to prepare a place
junior church for children and for you—” We live in a world
nursery care for little tots. The that forces us to denote a large
object-sermon for children will part o four time, energy and,
means to “this worldly” activity.
be “Two Alarm Clocks—Church But
deep in the heart of every
Going Winds up Christians.” The Christian
lodged the hope of
regular sermon theme will be life eternal.is The
events and prob
“Then Understood I.” 11:30, Sun lems of today can
viewed and
day school; 6:15, Epworth evaluated correctlybe only
we
League—All young folks are relate them to eternity. asDear
ask.ed
a! ‘t! ,Ci,hUr^hJ? reader, if you are living an aimgolOtNorthinUeitobet_he^_ests|leK'i1ifcJwith „„ thought
thsought of
of the Northville Epworth eternity we would say “Now is
League. 6:30 League meeting; the day of salvation.” Do not put
7:30 church service; 8:30 fellow off any longer so important an
ship hour. Transportation will
““ be
, | issue as life throughout eternity
provided. Monday, 7:30, Circle with Jesus.
No. 1 of the Ladies Aid, Mrs.
Miller Ross, leader, will meet
__
with Miss Vaughn Campbell, 275 ST« PETER S EV. LUTHERAN
Adams street. Mrs. Nellie Bird; church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
will speak on the s,u b j e c t. i Sunday-. school ................. 9:30
“Traveling Through Alaska.” ! Morning service
........ 10:30
Wednesday, 6:45: The last of a fe’nten Vesper services every
series of five midweek Lenten Wednesday during Lent, 7.30-8.30
supper gatherings. A pot luck P-.m- Y0*1 Friday memorial sersupper will be followed by a de- vice* 1-30-2.30 p.m., April 7.
votional hour. Rev. W. Harry
_ M rnwrnpr sttowat
Young of Wayne will preach. s, A
M CONGREGATIONAL
Thnrsrfav
Rnv rehe°ars'a1:
Cr n n t <; church.
Lucia M. 10:30
Stroh,am,
minister,
^oop^i; 7-qnJ Sr
Divine worship
Sun-

Mrs. Howard Brown
Presents Original Skit
Former Plymouth resident,
Mrs. Howard Brown of Detroit,
presented an original missionary
play at the Baptist church here
last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Brown, who was Grace Camp
bell before her marriage, is the
sister of Fletcher Campbell of
Ann Arbor Trail.
Her play has been presented
in several churches in this vicin
ity. Twenty-six members of the
Birkett Memorial church of De
troit were included in the cast
of the skit which had for its
theme the work of the White
Cross society.
The program for the afternoon
included vocal selections and a
violin solo. Her daughter, Olive
Jane Brown, gate several
humorous readings and her niece,
Ruth Campbell of Plymouth,
played two piano selections.
After the program, refreshments
were served to the large group
which attended.
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
—Holbrook and Harding} Lynn
B. Stout, pastor. Week by week
this notice is handed in and *1I ways the party receiving it says,
i “Thank you.” Some how I feel
like saying, “Thank you,1 Plym
outh Mail, far receiving and
[printing these notices week after
week without alteration.”] Truly,
Calvary church and pastor appre
ciate this kindness. Four stormy
Sundays in a' row, but the sun
always shines at Calvary church.
Come around and see for your
self next Sunday ProanHing at
10:00 a.m.; Bible school 11:15
aun.; B. Y. P: U„ 6:30 pjn.;
preaching from large cl1 *
7:30 pjn.; cottage prayer i
at Mrs. Landcables home
street, Friday night, 7:3<
Eye: “Muse” means “to
‘Amuse” means “not to
The business of every p
Sunday school teacher, or
ian, yes, the business of
tire church is to cat
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dOOD WILL, NOT NEW LAWS,
THE GREATEST NEED.

Whenever a new law is passed, we are setting up some
new regulation or rule for all of our neighbors and associates
to abide by. We are creating some restriction of some kind
that if violated constitutes an offense against the statutes of
the state. .
’ In recent years there has seemingly been an unnecessary
demand for new laws for this and new laws for that until it
has, reached a. point where governmental regulations now be
ing forced upon the people are so many and so complex that
few of Us'know when we are really abiding by all the laws.
These regulations have gone a long ways to create the dif
ferences and ill-will that has prevailed.
Now corner an effort to create a new set of laws per
taining to the relatibns between employer and employe. It
ig proposed that we establish a set of rules and regulations
governing the conduct of those who sign the pay checks and
those who receive them. If these rules and regulations pro
posed in the new law are broken, then the offender becomes
a law breaker and must be dealt with like any other law
breaker. . • « .
. The proposed' law has been advocated for the purpose,
it is stated, of ending labor disputes in Michigan.
Differences between employer and employe cannot and
are not ended by the enactment of new laws, any more than
we can outlaw the habits of an individual., ...
Making it an offense against the law for the employer or
employe to do certain things or not do •certain things is cer
tainly a long step away from the peaceful method of settling
labor disputes.
It is acknowledged that our state has passed through
a hectic period when the patience of evefyone has been
severely tried.
These conditions came upon us notwithstanding the
fact that we have on the statute books any number of laws
that might have been used to terminate the distressing dis
turbances that flourished in our state. But it is impossible
to see how any new regulations offensive to every one in
volved can in any way help solve this problem.
Two years ago when a. similar law was proposed in the
legislature, it was opposed because of the same contention.
Good will and mutual understanding, a desire on the
part of the employer as well as the employe to work together
for the benefit of themselves and the public, will accomplish
more than all the laws enacted since the days of Moses.
The thing we should do is to join hands in one mighty
effort to establish and maintain kindly, mutual relations be
tween eihploye and employer. A considerate, conciliatory
attitude dh the parVof all of us will do more than the en
actment of a hundred new laws to create industrial peace.
There would not be a need for any labor organization
or for any employer’s organization if everyone, employer
and employe alike, would lay aside the spirit of resentment,
of ill-will, of'greed and distrust and decide that henceforth
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our differences will be settled as the differences between all
honest men should be settled—justly, friendly and quickly.
What we need and need badly is more good will and
fewer laws that serve to create only ill-will.
OMISSION.
I’m sorry. Lord, thgt I forgot to pray.
The wind across my bed was oh, so sweet
With April bloom; and on my window seat
The full moon paved a white, untroubled why
Where I might see with sleep-contented eyes
The day I loved, with all its humble deeds.
The tramp I fed; my gift of flower seeds;
The dress I craved—and gave as a surprise—
The wind of April blew sweet across my bed
And brought the morning,
Now a mocking bird sings in the maple ^branches at
my head.
And all the sky with hope is brightly stirred.
So, here beside me is another happy day—
I’m sorry, Lord, that I forgot to pray.
GAMBLING.
There has been much ado in the newspapers in recent
weeks about gambling throughout the state. It seems that
the gamblers had the idea that the state was open prey to
them and they started forthwith to reap their harvest.
It is true that the law says the responsibilities for law
enforcement rests with the county law enforcing officers.
Many counties have weak-kneed county officials now just
as they did when the state constitution was drafted. The
framers of the constitution knew it and so they wrote into
the basic law of the state a provision whereby the Governor
should at all times possess the right to remove county officers
who did not do their duty as provided by law. That provis
ion places in the Governor’s hands the right to see to it that
the laws are rigidly enforced in all counties of the state.
There is but one thing for a Governor to do in matters
of this kind—and that is TELL the LAW ENFORCING
OFFICERS of the various counties that if they DO NOT
DO THEIR DUTY they will be out on their necks looking
for another job. And tell it to them in wojds that they can
easily understand. A firm and frank position goes hand in
hand with executive responsibility.
MILK.
There are two facts that have been definitely established
in connection with the milk business. The producer does
NOT get enough for his product and the consumer pays too
much for it.
There is but one thing for the state and county to find
out—and that is the REASON why the MAN IN THE
MIDDLE gets the most out of the milk business.
Maybe some day some one will come along with a plan
which will enable the producer td get his just return for
producing milk and let the consumer have it at a price rea
sonable and fair to all.
HARSH WORDS.
A few mornings ago Editor Bingay of The Detroit Free
Press discussed briefly the troubles of Detroit in state
affairs. He bluntly declared that it wasn’t necessary for De
troit to set itself up in a new state to remedy its plight. It
could be done by giving some attention to the election of its
state representatives and senators, he said.
Probably it would be better to use Mr. Bingay’s own
words in finishing up this editorial on a silly issue raised by1
two or three “leaders of public thought” in Detroit. Said
Mr. ^ingay in his “Iffy” column :
“This movement of our city Fathers to have Detroit
secede from Michigan and become a forty-ninth state was
started because the lads did not think we were getting an
even break from the rest of the state. Now that it has been
laughed off the map, why not try something else? The only
other alternative is a more novel one: an aroused and in
telligent citizenship which will go to the polls and elect to
office the right kind of public officials to represent Detroit.
If that is ever done maybe it won’t be necessary to find ways
and means of seceding.
“It’s human nature to always want to solve your troubles
by getting away from them instead of facing them. Detroit’s
trouble isn’t Michigan. Detroit’s trouble is Detroit. We don’t
send enough intelligent people to Lansing to represent us.
That’s all.”
IT IS WORKING.
Last fall a large number of farmers in this part of Wayne
county joined in a movement to l^lp in the regulation of
hunting during the open season, and in the development of
wildlife.
It was a forward step and as time goes along, it surely
will work,out to the benefit of farmers as well as sportsmen.
There is no question but what general interest in this
plan is becoming much more state-wide than'its advocates
had ever believed that it would. It is interesting to note
that more than 6,000 farmers in Michigan participated in
1938 in cooperative game management activities on their
farms.
Projects in which the farmers operated were sponsored
through service of the agricultural extension servict of Mich
igan State college and the game division of the Michigan
State Department of Conservation.
,
Cooperatives of farmers were organized under the
“Williamston Plan” which has, been in operation in the
vicinity of that town since 1931.
In the 20 counties which found farmers using the plan
last year, there were 450,000 acres of farm lands involved,
including the new area around Plymouth and Northville.
Primary reason for organization was to control tres
pass, but ofcer wild life aids are being followed by the farmer
cooperators.x
These include curtailing unnecessary burning and drain
ing of lands that offer cover and feed for game, and the pro
tection of natural growth on unused or eroded areas. In ex
change for these activities, members of the groups are fur
nished necessary signs for posting lands, and tickets which
may be issued to desirable hunters.
Advice on proper administration by farmers of these
hunting areas also is furnished by the college and the co
operating state conservation department. R. G. Hill, college
specialist in game management, is aiding in the wider dis
tribution of use of this plan.

► IN WHITE”
I «f a pretty girt who thought
You’ll

eastern

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Stare the new deal hu instilled in the masses a spirit at
--ndenre and thereby crushed to earth that pride rf inde-'
**“

at Plymouth Rock, even the law enforcement
* “““5 ami communities have taken ah attitude of
> it, and as a result thereof <

even if this gambling racket stuff is allowed to run wild by
city and county officers it will just result in killing the goose
that lays the golden eggs. The big (?) sports that want the
legislature to legalize dog racing are not helped by this attitude
of the gambling element, and what has happened with the Detroit
Racing Association will not contribute toward making gambling
more popular with the public.—A1 Weber. in The Cheboygan
Observer.
DIVORCING PARTY POLITICS FROM RELIEF
Undet the first act of any importance passed by the 76th
Congress, making $725,000,000 available for relief purposes, it
is made'-a felony, punishable by a fine of $1000 or imprison
ment for not more than one year, or both, for any person to
solicit funds or contributions for campaign purposes from any
person on the relief rolls. The act also declares it to be unlawful
for any person to deprive, or threaten to deprive, anyone of work
under the WPA on account of race, creed, color or political
affiliation.
In taking this step, Congress reversed its action of last sum
mer, when the Senate defeated a much milder amendment,
offered to the Works Relief Bill by Senator Carl Hatch of New
Mexico.
This reversal was due to an aroused public sentiment of
nation-wide proportions that could not be denied. The Ameri
can people have definitely decided that there shall be an ab
solute plivorce between party politics and relief.
The next important step is to see that the provisions of the
recent act of Congress are fairly and impartially enforced by
the department of justice.—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton
County Republican News.
L

to be built in the north part
of the village this spring. A
building of this kind would
find ready renters in that
part of the village, where
there is an especially large
demand for houses by railroad
people.
The new Alter automobile
which is to be manufactured
in Plymouth was on exhibi
tion in frront of the Plymouth
House all day Saturday, and
attracted a great deal of at
tention. It is a fine looking car
and was highly commented on
by Plymouth auto owners.
The company will make a
few minor changes in the seat
construction, which will pro
vide for more room in front,
and when this is done, #the
Alter is sure to be a winner.
It is very probable that the
coming summer will see an
improvement in the condition
of Penniman avenue between
Main street and Harvey street.
A- resolution was passed by
the council about a year ago,
to make this improvement as

requested by a petition of
property owners. A survey of
the street was made but no
further action was taken by
the council. There is consider
able traffic on this street, and
in the spring of the year it is
especially bad, and something
should certainly be done to
improve its condition some
way. There are times when
it is not sanitary. A petition
from property owners asking
that Liberty street also should
be paved from Oak to Mill
street was recently presented
to the . council.
WASHING MACHINE
REPAIRING
Large stock of parts.
MOTOR RE WINDING
All work guaranteed

The Electric Motor Shop

DRIVE THEM OUT!
We believe there is only one solutipn to the slot machine
problem in Michigna and that is for state and county officials
to cooperate in driving every last one of them out of the state
and keeping them out. Then the racketeers who own them will
get out of the state and take their lobbyists with them, and they
will stop trying to corrupt local officials.—-William Berkey in
The Cassopolis Vigilant.

STILE

ONE NEVER KNOWS
We little know what destiny has in store for us. Here is the
life story of two Homer men with whom the writer was well
acquainted years ago. One was postmaster find held other offices
of trust and responsibility, and later became a prominent mer
chant in Union City. He died recently in the county infirmary.
The other one was a poor boy, employed in a printing office.
He bought a Louisiana lottery ticket at a cost of one dollar,
won $10,000, quit his job and went to college, and in due time
headed one of the banks. ^He died practically a pauper a few
days ago in California. Both men were highly respected.—H. J.
Richardson in the Augusta Beacon.

bespeaks

INDIVIDUALITY

Custom-Fitting
Enhances Personal
Attributes

READING PUBLIC OPINION v
The average man already feels that we have twice as many
office holders as we need; that fully fifty per cent of the per
sons holding public office are political pay-offs. In other words,
the average man is inclined to accept civil service—with all its
faults—as an attempt to reflect his thinking with regard to this
waste. The Republican legislature wants to keep in mind that
the jobseekers do not reflect the thinking of the great mass of
voters. The Republican party in junking civil service is toying
with the opinions of 100,000 independent voters of Michigan, who
can elect or defeat this party in 1940. It is time for some sound
thinking on this problem.—Murl H. De Foe in The Charlotte
Republican-Tribune.

25 Years Ago
Inlereiimg News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files

Mrs. Ida Stoneburner and
son, Harvey, were guests of
friends in Detroit last Satur
day.
Miss Bertha Warner, lectur
er of Plymouth Grange, was
in Kalamazoo last week at
tending the lecturers’ confer
ence, March 13. She was the
guest of/her brother while in
the city.
Miss Velda Bogart visited
Miss Maurine Jones at Ypsi
lanti over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Voorhies were over Sunday guests
with Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Travis.
George Richwirie is attend
ing the Harness Makers’ con
vention held in Port Huron
this week.
The Bridge club met with
Mrs. E, W. Chaffee last Tues
day afternoon.
David Meddough, of Pon
tiac, spent Sunday with his
brother, George Meddough
and family.
Mrs. I. N. Moore has sold
her two lots,-on Main, street
to Mr. and Mrs. William
Coates of Stark for $1000. It
is their intention to build a
beautiful little bungalow on
the lot next to Mr. Gunsolly.
Miss Ruth Willet, who has
been in Detroit for the last
two weeks, has returned
home.
Frank Spicer was a Sunday
visitor at Sam Spicer’s at
West Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett
and two children visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Clare at
Farmington last Sunday.
H. B. Jolliffe has sold his
shoe stock and the store buildi n g known as the Stark
Advertisement

NOXHANCE
FOR ARGUMENT

weather block to E. R. Dag
gett, who takes possession
about May 1.
Dorothy Dibble entertained
the members of her Sunday
school class at her home last
Saturday afternoon. Games
were played after which re
freshments were served and
the .children report a pleasant
afternoon.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Soper, of Murray’s Corners,
a daughter, March 6.
Several carpenters are
rushing the work on Mark
Joy’s new house in Newburg.
Leigh Ryder arrived home
from Florida just in time to
get a taste of Michigan weath
er.
We understand there is to
be a flat of eight apartments

Copyrighted 1938, New Jersey Optical Co., Irvington, N. J.

Eliminates/ Screws and Holes in Lenses

An outstanding new eyeglass which we adapt—
by custom-fitting to the facial contours and in
dividual characteristics of each wearer.
Consider your requirements and let us demon
strate the adaptations of this important new de
velopment which will provide for you, a truly
smart and becoming eyeglass.

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

Dr. JOHN JL ROSS
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS: 8 ami.-1:00 pan. mornings; Wednesdays, all day;
Evenings 7 'til 9 pan.; Saturday 5:30-10:00 pan.
Afternoon by appointment only
809 Penniman Ave.
Phone 433
Formerly Professor of Optometry for Seven Yean '

One cent makes a big splash when used to buy
electricity! The
down rapidly as

of electricity averages
goes up. For example; If

price
use

you are now using 10 units per month at the
regular residence rate, you can buy the second
10 for less than half the price paid for the first 10;
10 i
S«t Mw Mxt IO

cm» ®«ly

«<
30c

If yw «ra sow Mtos SO mlto par mewil
SO rafta par writ cart
$2.23
Bat tha Mxt SO cart ealy
1-W%
If yM are aaw arias TOO vatts p
1OO aafU par mm
$XM
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WHEN FATHER ASKED SON
where he was last night, he said
that he was but motoring with
one of the boys. “Well,” father
said, “Tell your boy friend that
I found his lipstick in your car
this morning.” We are following
the idea that pleasjng you will
be the only thing that will keep
us in business and fay. treating
you the same as we would have
you treat us if our positions were
reverted.

And so it goes. It’s worth knowing that you ca^
make free and unstinted use of lighting and x
appliances and not add much to your bill. Prove
tins yourself by using all the electricity you need.
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